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PART I-MAKINC; GOOD
AT THE MANAGER’S DESK

My> Measure of ISaccess

^IIE arcliitrct and oxecullvc who d(“^ig?i and
* dijvcl and ycT strive to do the hricklaying,

will advance not far and will quickly wear out.

One who has lh(‘ faculty fo right s(‘l(‘ction of re-

sjxmsihk' subordinates nc(‘d also that wisi'siniscof

justice and appreciation which accords unstinted

scope of action andg(‘nerous recognition of results

The proverbial reluctance to allo\^ those to

enter the wat«‘r whom we would have swim has

giv(‘n short meaMire to many a success.

A good executive finds, (h‘velops and leans

U|»on those who can carry forward for him the

increasing divisions of his single great work.

In all work, as in all knowl(‘di'‘(*, there is un-

liniit(Hl room tor expansion and advanccmn'iit.

The business pyramid will find no circumscribing

dome above whi(*h it cannot lift its capslomx

Therefore, granted breadth of field and the

l(‘ad(‘r’s personal (spiation. the degree and Indglit

of biisiness mastery and success wilt accord

absolutely with the number and effici(*ncy of the

supporting body of workers.

And the executive xvill have th(‘ d(\served

praise and reward of one whose adrnirabh; work
has been to hxid, to develop, to render produc-

tive; to add to the commonwealth of brain

thing.s and character.
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THE HARDEST QUESTION
IN BUSINESS’

By Carroll D. Murphy

That’S the hardest question in business,” exclaimed

one of the half-dozen managers of distinguished

enterprises recently asked to list the vital factors «£ con-

trol in an organization—to take apart the enteiprises they

have brought to success, and point out the ideas, policies,

methods and results which seem to them so i^lpurtaut

that the chief himself should have them under his eye

and hand.

Varied as were their replies—personal, keen, widely dif-

ferent in approach to the problem—^yet throughout runs

this central thread of management : that detail must be

!

' organized and everyday results made automatic
;
that

'

the executive must keep proper perspective
;
that a man-

ager ’s work is not to shoulder many little tasks, but to

develop men and systems for present routine, and thus

reserve his energies for the greater plans, decisions and;

initiatives on which the future is to be built.
‘

“The measure of a manager’s value,” said Clarence

Funk, “is his ability to put men in charge of his vari-

ous departments who are stronger men in their lines than

is he.” “I expect to put in half of each day at the of-

fice after I am dead,” Cyrus K. Curtis once said, humor-

ously hinting at the organization of men and detail by

which he gets things done present or absent. “The im-
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portant thing:,” another skilful manager often says,

in explaining h ^ ability to extend his oversight through-

out a great business, to distinguish significant from

trivial deViil.” “I won’t let detail get to me on any

terms,” replied J. S. Kendall in explaining how he

sifted the important from the negligible. “The imme-

diate loss from a small blunder is insignificant and I pay
(MTtain employees to analyze the day’s work of the con-

cern so that I can stop cumulative losses/^

William A. Field's answer makes the same point, but

in the nature of a warning to employees who aspire to

managerial places. “Young men,” said he, “try to

handh* too much detail and arc cnished beneath their

load.” Frdm his own experience, Edward B. Butler car-

ried further the same hint to manager and men: “It is

hard to got a man to let go of detail—to grow up into

control—to think for his subordinates who do not think.”
In his management John G. Shedd would subordinate

Iiei-soual initiative to nothing else. “Energetic origina-

tors in merchandising,” said he, “may be stifled by sur-

rounding them too thickly with figures and regidations.

. . . . Going beyond a reasonable limit with statis-

tics may kill the Napoleons of business.” The strength
which this composite initiative—the enthusiasms and en-

ergies of manager and men working together—gives to a
business was neatly brought out by W. E. Clow: “I
hire men to make me hump.”

V/fONEY, men and scnice are the tools of the executive

,
1 1 —varying degrees in which they are brought into
play %n the Jive different types of management.

<

Th§ great essentials of a good manager are brilliantly

summarized by two other men in control of great enter-

prises. “I want executives,” E. A. Pilene often says,
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“who think straigrht, handle men and buy money

well.’^ “Successful men,” E. P. Ripley has said, “have

always known how to organize, supervise and deputize.”

The battle with detail and the problem of shaping men

to your work—freedom from routine and sure contact

FIGURE I: The erentfire irhn hcept: hia onjanization 'properly balanced

takes into consideration men, money and serrire, and exercises thefour func-

tions of planning tasks, assigning duties, watching results and correcting

mistukts

with essentials—getting today’s business done and plan-

ning a secure, progressive future—are suggested by all

these executive's as the essential aims and the true view-

point of the n]anag(‘r. Closer study of the lines along

which the ambitious employee, the iiersonal proprietor

and the conioratioii executive must work shows that

the three great business mechanisms which the manager

must control are vicn, momij and service. According

as different concerns emphasize one or another of these

factors in their schemes of management, policies* of

executive control may be roughly divided under ^five

headings
; «

(1) Detail Managemerit. IVIost managers are driving

themselves to their physical limit in the handling of th#*
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details of service, employment and especially finances.

Some executives have been literally crowded out of this

position by the j^rowth of the business and have taken

a stand at some i>oint aSong the current of trade, where

by w^atehiniC: every order, every credit, every contract or

exjxmse item, they can fairly judge and control the

business. •

(2) Moncn Management. Many proj)rictors and di-

rectorates guidii th(Mr businesses entirely by ledger state-

nnmts and throw uf)on subordinate's hired to round out

their a])ilily all other matters re'lating to the conduct of

the eJiterprise. Tn oiu' eas(i a directorate which is nian-

agingt.1 husijiess entirely as a matter of inve'strnents and
j)rotits lias«ii('V(*r seen the* chain of stores from which its

dividends A (hdail manager ph'dged to enlhu-
sifism by a ge/icrous salary lias aulhoruy oA’er (‘A'crything

oxeept financial poficics. The disadvantage's of this phut
arc that there is no proprieiary eontni] of the methods
used in d(‘aJing with the trade, nor of tJic spirit amojig
the men; the husim'ss runs at high speed hut roughly,

with much Jarring; and the managemem has too little

real knowledge ol conditions to forecast tlie future most
(‘ffei't ively.

(d) Liaderskip Mamujeminl. Miieoui'agement and
the rousing of enthusiasm among em])loyees is the con-

tribution til is ty])e of maiiagi'i* makt\s to his business.

II is is an (‘uterprise that reijuires ('xtraordinary initia-

tive; his men have ti* be keyed up to the lighting spirit

—

they n(*ed the “flaming torch" to lead them. Systema-
tizi'f? routine is, thiTcloi’c, left to handie ])roblems where
a. sointion has been toiind and a prectslent established.

The management devotes itself to “breaking trail’' in

evi'ry ik'w^ and difficult path of the enterprise.

(4) (juuJiag Management. Some managers and di-
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rectorates put their entire organization as a v

hands of their most brilliant executives, advising ..

aiding them to carry out for ilm profit of the concern

whatever inspirations promise best or to exercise the

particular genius of each. This is the type of business

where the managej occupies a broad field and insists

only on dividends rather than confining his business to

a definite product or service. This policy is especially

the recourse of a concern which has outgrown one line

—

the big business view])oint, where the manager has per-

haps realized his visions and d(‘pends on the inspirations

of his men for further expansion.

(5) Balanced Managcmcnl. Rockefeller’s success js

credited to the poise which he has always maintained in

his corporation. In a })usiness so balanoc'd, neither men,

moiK'y nor service has undue emphasis; no one depart-

ment or method is allowed to exeel or overtop others, but

ev(?2’y part constantly lenriis from other lines; constantly

is kept up to the mark and in proportion with all others.

This type of managcnneiit eomhines the last two and

rounds out the lueonipleteuess of all; tin* manager is not

only a constant iiispiiaition to all departments, but makes

full use of whatever inspiration lie can draw from his

subordinates. He realizes tin* necessity of neglecting

no present essential—noillier men, investment nor serv-

ice—and has so organized his method of securing re-

ports, making brief studies in his various departments

and arousing a partnership sjiirit among his men that

he is free to dream ahead and plan a greater futuri^ for

the enterprise.

IVIost men fall short of managerial success because

they are one-sided. All of us have seen the proprietor

who allows himself to be flattered on his weak points,

equips himself with subordinates who duplicate rather
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than round out his abilities, and dodges haphazard

through each day’s detail with no distinct scheme of

management. t

The prrblem of breaking away from this condition has

been solved in a sugg(‘stive way by the manager of a real

estate business that last year sold ipore than four mil-

lion dollars’ worth of property. This executive recently

sat with a wholesaler in thr latter’s private office. Ten

times within a half hour their talk was disturbed by

.salesinen coming in for O. K’s on routine credits.

“You cleared a (piarter of a million this last twelve

months, didn't you?” the real estate man asked his

friend. “Why not tala* six, eight, ten thousand dollai*s

and hire an assistant who can sweep this detail off your

desk and let you get at the bigg(*r (juestions of your busi-

ness ?

“What subordinates will handle your task—what iu-

suranee have you made* for the care of your family’s

])roperty—wh«m you can no longer do this jadl mell day’s

work? One-third of your tiim*. if you will figure up
your own labor costs day by day. is sjient as nothing

but a routine credit manager.'’

“But 1 can’t find the men," protested the wholesaler.

“You don’t know your men." was the answer. “One
of them 1 think so Vv’ell of that 1 have been figuring with

him on a similar position in my company.”

A week later the wholesaler sp(>nt a half hour in the

offi('e of the real estate chief. The latter closed the

do^r, sat down at his desk, reached under the edge of

it and toindied a buzzer once. “That means,” said he,

“that I am busy and do not wish to be interrupted, I

pay*my secretary one hundred and twentj^-five dollars

to know that now she is to take the numbers of any tele-

phone calls for me, to round np any matters I need to
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go over yet this evening and to get to me if something of

prime importance turns up.

“Five years ago,” he went 0% “I was at this desk

until eleven o’clock every night, going over contracts

and ledgers. My business dropi)ed off because ray sell-

ing force had no head. Then I stopped—took the time to

analyze ray business and find what went into ray job as

manager.”

This actual occurrence throws into sharp contrast

what I have called detail and balanced management.

Hundreds of such illustrations are at hand even among

million dollar concerns. Koutine-burdened proprietors

insist upon 0. K’ing every item which touches expenses

or a contract; and thus take away the initiative of their

men, interfere without full knowledge in departmental

work and neglect to grasp the loost* reins of company

spirit, pr(‘sent service and future progress which lead up

to their desks.

One executive has arranged that no contractural let-

ter is valid without his pencil mark in the corner. An-

other has a hobby of jjieking uj) ideas among other

I)lants, which he so forces upon his department heads that

they “make believe” to use them even when valueless.

A third executive who is strong as a salesman is con-

stantly interfering on the artistic side in the making of

his product, although his judgment on art is a joke.

Detail hwidedge of a himness is essential for the

manager, but too much attention to routine will

make him inefficient—methods of money management.

Study of the work of high executives indicates tnat

they need a background of detail experience and that

in emergencies they may have to handle the work of

a department, but that they study themselves as frankly
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as their employees and use their resources to hire men

who shall round out their own abilities. Skilled lawyers

are constantly at the ^service of department heads in

order to guard contracts
;
and technical men in a dozen

different lines are kept available by various managers

who recognize, as Funk has said, that their greatest value

is in securing and coordinating expert service.

Money management is an extreme of this type. There

is in New York a body of men whose ability to manage

money is drawing dividends from a score of middle

western stores into which none ol‘ them has ever stepped.

Of buying, of working with men, of planning for

expafision and choosing “good towns” for additional

branches, «Lhey know nothing. This ability they have

bought in the persons of a trusty auditor and an ex-

perienced superintendent. They have limited the busi-

ness to a cash basis, held down administrative problems

to a minimum and are enabled to control successfully

merely by holding the strings of local and total

reports, capital and surplus, purchases, sales and ex-

pense, profits and dividends. By comparative and

graphic financial reports, they are shaping the future

of a business in which capital is the big factor. Their

method has been to reduce men and service to their low-

est terms and shrewdly to pick out the essentials in the

control of funds.

I
NSPIRING vien to their best efforts is the method of

one type of exeeutive—guiding them in the field which

he hums best is the method of another.

An entirely different spirit is behind the policy of

the pianager who heads and inspires his men. He may

have the other factors, finance, service, future plans,

well in hand, but his biggest duty, as he sees it, is to lead
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his men—^to teach them that he asks them to go nowhere

except where he will go first. He has worked out a

course which his enterprise is tcf take, and in order to

keep close to it, he goes first. Usually such a leader

comes up from the selling side—a Chalmers, a Cotting-

ham. He suits the.enterprise where production is auto-

matic or routine
;
where financing has been solved

;
where

the packages that stream out to the shipping platform

crowd the salesmen in their efforts. When, however,

a mere field loader happens in control of an intricate

producing machine, his instinct for fast work, attractive

selling points, and competition among men may l^d to

an emphasis on appearance rather than quality and on

the impossible promises of delivery which mark the busi-

ness that is out of balance.

The manager who guides instead ot leading and fur-

nishing inspiration for his enterprise is making the best

of a temperament judicial rather than executive. He
hires department heads who are full of ideas but perhaps

lack the ability to separate the good from the bad busi-

ness propositions. His men furnish many ideas and in-

spirations
;
he guides their ambitions, challenges the vis-

ionary^ enterprise and backs his workers in carrying out

their plans.

At his best, he attracts to himself partners or subordi-

nates who so round out one another’s powers as to make

for extraordinary efficiency.

The directorate of a great railroad is said invariably

to follow this method in filling the president’s ch^ir.

Periodically the effectiveness of the system in all depart-

ments is discussed. The most recent executive has come

up through the engineering or operating or sellin| de-

partment and in line with his natural bias, has brought

that function to extraordinary efficiency. Striking a
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level throughout the corporation, another department

far from his experience shows at low ebb. If an execu-

tive can be found wit^ the qualities of a manager and

with experience in this weak department, he is elected

to the presidency, and the business is thus made con-

tinually to race with itself.

In a similar way, it is possible for you as a pro-

prietor, as an executive expectant of advancement or as

a member of a governing board, to test your perspective

upon the men, the capital and the service under your

control so that no possibility will be neglected.

A manager who, at twenty-nine, controls a half million

dollat' business of his own, hit upon the plan of telling

the department head who broaches a suggestion: “You
know I can ’t remember any of that. Better put it down
on paper."

This is more than a way to minimize his detail work

—

it is a definite scheme of management in its first essen-

tial—to develop managerial ability among subordinates.

Suggestions now come to him on paper, carefully worked

out, with a plat of the location involved, and with the

cost, upkeep, income, addresses and all details in order.

Every executive knows how difficult it is to get men
to put cases before him briefly and yet so completely that

he can make a clean-cut decision—so that he can manage
rather than investigate and administer. This executive

has learned to insist upon a statement that not only

lengthens his own reach, but trains employees to recog-

nize essentials and to push secondary control to the lim-

its''of their authority.

Further, he sends his department heads anywhere from

LoseAngeles to Boston upon hearing of any concern

which is doing something better than his office has

learned to do it. Every business has done some one
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thing better than most others. This manager has learned

to go prospecting by proxy and so get the gold of

progress in many lines. His ow» ability is lifted upon

the platform of all that his men learn, suggest and

achieve.

\ IVf cfiecked on and developed by giving them

I
1 responaibilities—money may be contrail^ by reporte

1 that summarize facta briefly and accurately.

Seven out of the ten well known managers quoted have

suggested the importance of developing initiative, men-

tal power, enthusiasm and team spirit in the force. This

is characteristic of the manager who realizes that neither

detail nor policy can be realized except througfi subordi-

nates. Scarcity of men—^the time-worn excuse of over-

worked managers— often goes back to the chief’s ne-

glect of the men in his employ.

Detail gets power over business executives because

(1) they can not separate the significant from the non-

essential, or (2) they can not so organize as to get other

than eye service.

“One of the hardest things for an executive to learn,”

a sage business man has said, “is that while his men are

developing, he may expect nothing to be done exactly

as he would do it. He must permit mistakes to ‘go

through’ if his men are to see where they have blun-

dered.”

Another efficient manager has a creed something like

this: “An office manager, a private secretary and ^n

experienced lawyer checking over and summarizing the

work of this concern prevent the making of any mistake

so important as to endanger our business. For IcSteer

mistakes I throw the responsibility on my men and, by

my various reports, afterwards get at the blunders which
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iodicate dangerous tendencies and require that I trail

or correct my men.” This system of reports brings out

the relation of everj^ employee to finances as regards

sales, expenses and profit
;
to service, as regards all corre-

spondence, but especially contracts and complaints; to

new plans and opportunities, and, to team spirit and

office discipline.

What he calls his ‘‘mail analysis*’ will illustrate his

method. Ilis secretary goes through both the incoming

and the outgoing mail every day and makes a four

o’clock report to him somewhat as follows:

DAILY MAIL ANALYSIS

Incoftiiag mail

80% rouline

10 buyers make various complaints as to serv-

ice rtmciercd

Three misdirected letters returned

Terms offered on Harris contract

H. F. sends $5,000 contract for signature.

On this report the chief checks any correspondence he

wishes to see. Important outgoing mail is thus brought

to his attention before being posted. Less important

letters which are not tactfully written will result in

complaints and thus be called up later, as “kicks”

are among the points most carefully watched. In a few

minutes he makes all important letters safe, and checks

on the efficiency of every correspondent and stenographer.

A monthly report arranged by quotas and actual totals

tells him just how each department’s expenses, sales and

ppofits are running. Other details are similarly sifted.

Guessing at financial trends is one of the worst blun-

ders a manager can make—and, strangely, one of the

moht frequent. One day the manager of the real estate

department in an investment company went to a success-

ful competitor in desperation and asked for his scheme
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of accounting. The real estate department was one of

three subdivisions of the business which, taken together,

had shown a fair profit. ‘‘I’ll yager,” said the com-

petitor, ‘‘that your department has not made a dollar in

three years.”

Analysis along the lines of sound cost keeping proved

that in thirty-five months, with an investment of

$1,500,000, the department had lost $200

!

^^oney is never still. It is always either coming or

going; growing or wasting aw^ay. Your desk of control

is ill-equipped unless to it come daily, monthly and an-

nual reports which tell you in itemized detail, with what-

ever quotas, comparisons and percentage parallel? are

most helpful, your cost of doing business, tMh relative

parts in that cost which men, material and other factors

play, your various line.s listed in order of greatest per

cent and total profit, your income, your turn-over, your

investment, your depreciation, your quick assets and lia-

bilities, your collections and reserves, your profit or loss.

Every business, moreover, has some factor which is as

sensitive as a barometer in retleeting current conditions,

you need to find and watch this essential constantly.

Credits, collections, overhead, trend of buying, raw ma-

terial prices, money rates, labor prices, drift of working

or trading population, may be the point that requires

>special attention. Financial policy needs also to be

fdetermined as regards the confidence of the public and

the banks in your integrity and as to good credit, ex-

pansion from profits and the avoidance of investments

that make your business top-heavy.

‘‘Some details are as important as the totals on •the

bank statement,” is the viewpoint of one manager. •The

details he referred to are those which touch the firm’s

relations with its public. This executive from time to
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time inspects his shipping room and returned goods de-

partment in order to get at the causes that lie behind

complaints, misshipmeyts and damaged goods. Another

millionaire owner is known to have claimed in person re-

wards offered to customers who detect a blunder on the

part of the salespeople in the arrangement of stock. A
third proprietor makes a cross-section study of his busi-

ness by getting down early Monday morning and going

over the two days ’ mail in detail.

EEP your eye on the diitincHve eerviee you are render-

IV ing to the jmblic—rsaieh the road ahead and plan

^
for the greater future of your bueineea.

Among \he vital functions of management are these

:

to decide finally what the public demands
;
to know what

is given them in goods and service
;
to bring future de-

mand and supply into harmony; to focus into a policy

the workmanlike care of the production chief, the credit

man’s distaste for risks; the collection manager’s temp-

tation to collect money at the sacrifice of friendship
;
the

salesman’s tendency to get orders regardless of final

satisfaction. As subordinates come and go, your busi-

ness can not keep on an even keel unless you balance all

the different forces in action and hold to a steady course.

Find out, therefore, why you are in business. What is

your special right to expect trade? Why should pros-

pects come to you rather than to your competitor!

"What classes do you expect to serve and how? Almost

every enterprise has been built on a service idea—^the

Wanamaker one-price retail plan, the Butler one-price

wholesale service by mail, the unit idea, the department

, store* policy of convenience, the Marshall Field axiom

' that *‘the customer is always right.”

If you get a definite basis for your business, it will
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not bo bard to organize your accounting, cost keeping,

orders, complaints and testimonials, so that from day to

day you will know whether your policy is still right and

if 3rou are still selling satisfaction.

Beyond the policies of your business, out of the analy-

sis of past trade, looms the biggest job for the man at

the manager's desk—watching the road ahead, charting

progress. You have busied your employees with detail

—

make sure that you plan ahead. The big lines of policy

and control which focus at your desk lead out from

yesterday into the tomorrows, and only the man who has

them in their proper perspective can plan for the future.

One manager keeps on his desk maps and plans ^ich
require years to w'ork out—the raw material •of future

business. When he has tested them in all his moods and

has worked out the capital backing, the customer de-

mand and the proper employees for detail control, he

sets itemized quotas for every man in his business; to

which quotas in several years no employee has failed to

measure up in total and item by item. He has gained

his men^s confidence by sound judgment and successful

campaigning—has established him.self in leadership by

long hours of poring over policies, financial and labor

conditions, credits, competition and opportunities of

service.

{ Management is not only the hardest problem in busi-

bess, but the problem that comes nearest to the secret

Iff failure and success. Up at the top of every business

—at the apex of its pyramid of functions—sits some one

to whom all lines, wires and paths of communicatTon

lead; where focus problems, records and plans; from

whom radiate the spirit, the policies and the initiatives

which are to write in the future of the enterprise. No

other desk is so hard to fill, because no other man must
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be so well rounded and evenly poised.

special knack or ability will make a managfer

without self-training §nd use of the abilities of others.

List, group and analyze, therefore, the work that fills

the calendar of successful managers—that goes on at

your own desk. Reduce your detail to system and

assign it to subordinates. Find out what fact, what

tendency expressed in a dozen letters, conferences or sets

of figures tells you .something vital—get that point and

delegate the rest. The .subject matter of your day may
be difi'erent as your business passes from the little shop

through the transition stage where it is too big for inti-

mate daily supervision and finally into a .strong corpora-

tion. Thb witness of successful managers is, however,

that at every stage they are outside of and bigger than

their business—above it, and in control.

0

^APTAINS of industry must hare capacity for detail,^ tfiough they must not devote too muck time to that. For
while it is the intimate knowledge of details which will enable

them wisely to deride the larger problems, yet if too muck at-

tention be given to detail ike danger is that they will become

so absorbed in the petty details that they cannot getfar enough

away from them to sec the larger problems, which can only

be seen by having the proper perspective. Executives must
not try to do too much themselves; their pou'er unll lie in dupli-

cating themselves by the selection of lieutenants to carry out

their plans and, haring made their selection, giving to them
leUituh to work into their particular problems their own
personality.

—James Logan

Cbairmto, Executlre Board. United States EoTtlop# ComftOf
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TAKING YOUR PROBLEMS
TO PIECES

By John H. Hanan

President, Hanan and Son

Analysis in business distinguishes the real busi-

ness man from the speculator. To the keen, ana-

lytical mind in business there is scarcely such a iShing

as chance, for this reading of the future bf analysis

removes the elements of uncertainty in any enterprise.

In whatever undertaking a business man embarks he

may either plunge, as the pure speculator does, or he

may move deliberately, with a practical certainty of

what awaits him. The tyro in business is ruled by im-

petuosity
;
the conservative and calculating man in busi-

ness governs all his acts with an intelligent regard for

cause and effect. Sometimes we hear it said that Smith,

for instance, has a veritable second-sight, and that what-

ever he undertakes turns into gold as if by magic. If

we study Smith, however, we, will find that his magic

IS only logic—and knowledge of human nature.

The business speculator leaps in the dark; the real

business man never. The speculator may, perhaps, alight

on his feet, but there are nine chances in ten that he will

come down flat. The man who makes business a scieifce

studies out his moves as if he were playing a game of

:
chess. Business, after all, is nothing less than a scieiice.

!
It is a gamble to many men because they choose to make

/it so.
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Why are so many big mistakes made in busineBS? Be-

cause the average business is too haphazard.

Forty years ago I was impressed with the value of

analysis in business, and that hour was the beginning of

whatever success I have had. My father had a small

shoe factory in New York, and sent me out on the road

for him. •

^HOROUGH analysis ofhis first failure pointed out

1 to John H. Honan the *‘reason why*’ arid indicated

the way that led to his final success.

The first town I visited was Detroit. Equipped with

my sample case, I set forth to conquer the city. I was

full of enthusiasm. I knew we were making good shoes,

and I did not see why there should be any difficulty in

building up a trade in the West. I hadn’t done any

particular analyzing on the subject, but in a general way

it looked good.

Business men often go into enterprises simply be-

cause they look good on the surface.

The first shoe merchant I visited in Detroit took some

of the enthusiasm out of me. It is a vivid recollection

of him that lingers in my memory.

“I have come to sell you a consignment of Hanan’s

shoes,” I said to him, displaying my samples.
‘

‘ Hanan ? ” he asked.
‘
‘Who is Hanan ? ' *

‘‘The manufacturer of the best shoes on the market,*’

I answered, taken aback.

“I have never heard of him,” he retorted. “I am
bivdng the XXXX brand of shoes, and I don’t care to

experiment with Hanan or any other unknown brand.”

Now, the XXXX brand was inferior to my own, and

I knew it very well
;
but since the dealer had never heard

of Hanan 's there was little hope of convincing him. I
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went away without securing a sale.

The next call I made was a repetition of the first, and

so it went, all day. When night^came I was thoroughly

discouraged. Nobody in Detroit had heard of Hanan,

and nobody wanted Hanan ’s shoes. That evening I

went to my room at the Russell House and sat down to

think. •

It was then that I did my first analyzing of a business

proposition. Why was it that Hanan !s shoes would not

sell in Detroit? I knew that we had better values to

offer than XXXX, against whose competition I had made

no headway. I was confident that we were making better

shoes than any of the manufacturers who had possession

of the Detroit field, and yet the dealers had only laughed

at me.

I went over the whole proposition of business success.

Mentally, I opened an account with “The Future of

Hanan ’s Shoes.” I weighed all the elements that were

to add to or subtract from that future. It was a sort

of ledger account that I had in my mind—an account

covering the future, instead of the past. There were

many debits and credits, if I may call them such, com-

prising every argument I could work out.

I took up a pair of sample shoes and looked them over.

I was proud of them, and I knew perfectly well that the

trouble did not lie in the shoes themselves, nor did it

lie in lack of people to buy them. The market was there

in the West
;
the problem was to get into that market

and stay in it. When I struck a mental balance in my
account with the future there was one thing that st#od

out prominently. It was the value of a reputation.

Analysis had reduced conditions to one factor : that J)usi-

ness raccejss comes from having a reputation.

This may seem a simple proposition to reason out,
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yet there are a lot of bosiness establishments that

haven’t done this bit of analysis.

However, I carried my analysis of the future further

than this. Having decided that what my shoes needed

was a reputation, I formulated a policy that very hour

from which I never have allowed myself to depart to

this day. Up to that time our goods had borne no brand.

There was nothing on them to indicate that they were

Hanan’s. I now resolved that every pair of shoes that

left our factory should be branded with our name—not

only once, but several times, and on various parts of the

shoe. They should be marked indelibly.

I 4on’t know of anything in ray business life that has

been of more value to me than the analytical study I

made that night of the future of Hanan’s shoes, and

the fixed policy that followed it. It was an analysis

based on human nature, and its logic has been demon-

strated countless times. On numerous occasions I have

had to fight against influences tending to cause a devia-

tion from this policy, but I have resisted them stead-

fastly. For example, I was once oifered an order for

a sum that may seem fabulous, one hundred thousand

dollars, if I would leave the Hanan brand off my goods

and permit the use of certain dealers’ names instead.

These offers only proved the truth of my reasoning. If

the brand was worth a hundred thousand dollars an or-

der to others, it was worth more than that to me.

When I received these generous propositions I had oc-

casion to look back with satisfaction to that night in

Detroit, when I analyzed the future and put a correct

estiipate on the worth of our name stamped in our shoes,

f Whatever a man’s business and whatever the propo-

I
sition that confronts him, he can get right down to the

fundamentals of the thing if he chooses, eliminating
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to a large degree the element of guess that makes some

undertakings so uncertain. Many businesses have vacil-

lating policies. This is merely aq indication that analy-

sis of the future is lacking.

PROJECT the analysis of your problems into the future

—study mcn^nd metk^t and open a ledger account

with the tomorrow of your business.

A business may be conducted systematically so far as

concluded transactions are concerned, and yet may be

entirely unsystematic when it comes to transactions con-

templated. It is well to discriminate carefully in this

connection. •

Are you in the habit of applying the same»degree of

analysis to the undertakings you are planning as you

do to the undertakings that have gone into history and

been recorded in your ledgers? Perhaps you never

thought of the matter in this light. You have studied

bookkeeping systems and modem ideas for keeping and

tabulating business information concerning your daily

acts, but it may be that you never opened an account

with the future. It is more difficult to analyze the fu-

ture than the past, but in some respects it is even more

essential.

You can take your ledgers and from them tabulate the

facts and figures that went to make your success or fail-

ure. You can group these statistics, arrange them in

brackets, and reduce them to analysis of the minutest

detail. If you study all the ramifications of this detail

and trace each result back, logically, to its cause, fon

will learn whence came your success or lack of sucaess.

You will find, too, that in all your processes of an^Jysis

every result was built practically on some attribute of

i human nature—either in yourself, in the people who
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bought your goods, or in your competitors. While you

have been analyzing your business you have been unalys*

ing humanity. «

Reverse the process. Project the analysis into the

future, and see if you can dissect the causes that are to

produce results for you during the coming year. Be-

lentlessly cut out prejudice and your own desires and

inclinations. Keep your analysis down to the bed-rock

of human nature. Don soar above the beads of human'

ity. Of course, you may have elements to consider that

did not enter into your analysis of completed undertak-

ings, but to all intents you will have to take into account

the Hlame immutable laws of mankind.

Open 8? mental ledger account with the future, or, if

you prefer, tabulate your analysis on paper. Enter-

prises reduced to cold facts and figures, and transcribed

in black and white, often appear different from enter-

prises pictured to you in the glowing words of a pro-

moter. The imagination governs many an undertaking,

which, if reasoned out in the remorseless logic of mathe-

matics, would resolve itself into its true components.

In your completed transactions it is your bookkeeping

that searches out for you the mistakes and hidden leaks.

So, too, the detail of your analysis of the future will

indicate to you the points where impulsiveness and rea-

son diverge.

I Analysis of men will write the fate of their businesses

< as plainly as if shown by prophecy. Yet those men

I

themselves will fail to see it. They never have cultivated

tht quality of analysis
;
they cannot analyze even them-

selves. To learn to dissect one’s self is the first duty

’ of eyery business man. He can hardly expect tp read

< others until he knows himself.

In an advertising proposition the value of this ele-
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meat of analysis is often seen to good advantage. 1

have been confronted with it many times. When a bnsi*

ness man goes into an advertising*campaign of big pro-

portions he is simply analyzing the future and staking

his money on the accuracy of his dissection of human

kind. He casts up his knowledge of the market and his

conclusions concerning human nature, and invests his

money on the result. “Clever advertising/' we hear it

called aometimes. It is effective simply because it is

advertising based on the fundamental laws of life. Ap-

ply the same rales to all departments of a business and

you will get results equally as good.

There may be instances in which successful advertis-

ing campaigns have been managed in the wa^ a grain

speculator buys wheat, but I do not recall any. The

successful advertising man is analytical to the extreme,

projecting every result from a definite cause. For every

proposition he has a corollary; every part of the plan

must have its demonstrations.

It is the habit of analysis in small things that enables

a business man to move confidently and firmly in large

affairs. I remember that quite a number of years ago,

when I announced my pui-pose of establishing retail shoe

stores from which I could sell my product direct from

factory to consumer, most of my business acquaintances

predicted my speedy downfall. On every side I heard

the prophecy, “John Hanan is committing business sui-

cide. He may know how to make shoes, but he doesn't

know how to retail them. Why hasn’t he sense enou^
to let well enough alone?"

At that time it was an unheard-of thing for a shoe

manufaeturer to sell to the consumer. My acquain-

tances believed I was plunging into a great speculation,

with the chances all against me. But a new enterprise
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jiB not necessarily a gamble because it is new. If it fol-

!1ow8 the logical lines of human nature and will bear

' this test of discriminating^ analysis, it is just as legiti-

mate a business undertaking as if it belonged to a typo

a hundred years old. There was no speculation about

this enterprise. I had satisfied myself of the logic of it

by analyzing its possibilities into all their component

fractions. The results justified the expenditure.

Advice is something that business men get freely, but

the only sort of advice they should hoed is that which

can be analyzed into real logic. If men advise you to

I

do this or not to do that, apply the scalpel to their warn-

ings? If you find any real value in what they have to

offer, incoVporate it in your own analysis. The original

and independent business man is the one who makes his

own analysis true to nature, and goes ahead.

A M.\N may he thoroughly upright, of the highest personal

oharacter, and have had years of experience in the very

best lines of the undertaking which he represents; yet ifhe has

ifurf the ability to discern those hidden influences which wiU

operate for the success or failure of his project, he is not a

safe man as an associate.
,

Fredenc W. Upham
Preiident, Consumen Companr.



HOW THE EXECUTIVE
KEEPS IN TOUCH

By Kendall Banning

COMPARE the picture of the head of a big business

concern, on duty at his executive desk, to th^ of

an engineer, on duty at his engine, surrounded.by appli-

ances that not only regulate the machinery but keep him

in constant touch with every part of the work which the

machine is doing. Compare the call buttons on the

executive’s desk, his various telephones, his graphic

record and organization charts, his daily-duty card cabi-

nets and more particularly his daily, weekly and monthly

report folders on finance, labor and production, to the

power and fuel indicators, speedometers, gauges and

controllers of the engineer; and we get a picture of the

real functions of a business executive.

The simile may be carried out into many picturesque

details, up to this one all-important point of compari-

son—that while the engineer can merely attain the uni-

form mechanical efficiency of that machine on a fixed

schedule, the business executive has unlimited scope in

the selection and construction of his engine of businegs,

unlimited choice of routes and speeds and unlimited

range of action and selection of goals toward which he

may drive—goals that are limited in their importance

only by the capacities for organization of the guiding

force.
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The business executive, like the engineer, must at all

times have control. The moment either loses his grasp*

his machine is beyond management. It is the business

of both to see to it that their machines are operating

steadily, that the various parts are keeping up their

work in harmony with the others, that the wastes are

eliminated, that supplies are available, that the tracks

are clear. If either fails to note the signals he will drive

his engine into danger just as surely as he will lose

control to the man who sees the signals the other has

missed and springs forward to take command. Oppor-

tunities and dangers come to the incapable executive

when he is unaware. They are anticipated by the execu-

tive who^e systems of control are so fine as to let him

feel every throb of his organization, every beat of his

engine of business, and allow him to guide it and regu-

late it and know it as an engineer knows his machine.

WHAT the executive needs to know—methods adojded

by the managers of two great concerns to get this

ii^formaiion speedily but wiUi absolute accuracy.

An executive’s systems for keeping in intimate touch

with his business naturally vary in scope and complexity

with the size and purpose of his organization. They

range from his casual morning chat with his partner or

manager, or sole employee, to detailed written reports

and charts made out at daily and sometimes hourly in-

tervals to show the specific progress in dollars or units

of production of each machine of each factory depart-

ment. They cover every item of information, from the

amount of money in the cash drawer to the percentage

of costs of pin bolts in one of the shops to their costs in

years past, with the reasons for the difference. They

come in forms that vary from the shout across the office
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FIGURE 11: Summaries of the day's financial and clerical wrjfe, sales

made and orders shipped—these are the things the executive needs in brief

shape, and the six simpleforms here shown quickly supply him wUh ^ai
infarmarion
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to elaborate charts in colors that show in graphic form

the increase and decrease of a subdivision in specific

detail The simplest, form is sometimes the best. Re-

ports that are too complicated are as inimical to real

system as reports that are careless and incomplete. The

best channels of information are those that present the

most vital facts in the most direct form, that eliminate

the extraneous detail and attain their purpose in the

most economical manner, on precisely the same prin-

ciple that a straight line is the shortest distance between

two points. The fewer these points are in number the

simpler the work of the executive naturally becomes, but

the*" number must not be reduced to the elimination of

facts that affect his efficiency.

Specifically, what are these facts?

For purposes of illustration, the main channels of in-

coming information may be classified thus

:

1. Finance

2. Correspondence

3. Sales

4. Mechanical Equipment

5. Labor

Reports that keep the manager of the large bwu
nest in close touch with the day-to-day and month-io-

month efficiency of his sales and operating departments.

The fundamental information that is of prime im-

portance to the smallest as well as to the largest concern

is the amount of cash on hand. The little shopkeeper as-

c&i;ains this information by a glance at the contents of

the- till. The larger executive gets it by balancing his

bank book. The general manager finds the information

on a slip of paper handed to him by his cashier or book-

keeper. The head of a big corporation gets it on a
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report form made out every night to show the exact

balance in every bank in which the corporation has an

account, bills receivable, bills payable, securities owned

FIGURE III: This is a multiple blackboard ruled to show the financial

eoadition qf the firm by months and the status of each department It m9y
be conceded from view by a door, and locked

and their prices for the day, and other financial data,

which is laid upon his desk every morning by the head

of his financial department. This information is vital
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to the humblest as well as to the greatest executive* It

allowB both to plan their business days so that their

obligations may be met and their credit maintained.

Next in importance is the daily mail. The mail con-

tains inquiries, orders, money, complaints, reports

—

SALES JUNE 1-16. COMPARED WITH DITTO t012

^lOURE IV: This chart hd’ps L. C. Prendent of th$ Regal Shoe
Jompanjf, toaich hie bueineee. The **9tair steps*' indicate the sales tn-
rease in each store, and its relation to the average increase from all stores

natters on which the work of the organization rests, the

uel with which the engine is run. If the mail is small,

he executive opens it and attends to the contents him-

elf, or marks each letter for reference to individuals or

lepartments. If the mail is heavy and the firm is large

ht mail goes to the mail clerk or to the correspondence

lepartment for similar distribution and a report is made
0 the executive head. 'This correspondence—the incom-

Qg and the outgoing mail—^is the pulse of the firm’s

>rogre88 with the outside world. The closer an execu-
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live is in touch with this pulse^ the qnid^er he can de-

tect fluctuations and direct accordingly.

Orders and sales are the easiest items for an executive

to record. Mr. Bliss of the Regal Shoe Company gets

his record in chart form.

For example, one chart (Figure IV) shows the semi-

monthly records of sales. It is divided into latitudinal

sections to represent the numbered stores in the Regal

chain. This method of division can just as well be used

for the departments in a single store. The figures in the

left column measure the increase or decrease in the sales

of any one of the stores. The store which shows the

FIGURE V: A typical graph by which a manufacturer checks over en-

gine room troubles. The &ree black lines represent the steam plant, the

factory equipment and the gas engines; the squares stand for irUerv<^ of
time. As soon as there is a shut dovm for repairs, the line is broken and

an explanation wriUen alongside

greatest sales appears at the left, the store with •the

smallest sales at the right. The result is a line broken

into
^

* steps representing the relative position of the

stores’ sales. The season’s increase is also given and
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the average for all of the stores,

A more personal system of keeping an executive in-

formed of the work of his departments is used by John

IT. Patterson, the head of the National Cash Begister

Company. This executive practically makes the depart-

ment come to him and explain in the person of its head

what it is doing. For this purpose, each department

is ecjuipped with a folding blackboard containing one

or two dozen leaves. Each leaf or page is numbered and

reserved for information concerning the various duties

of that department. Its output, its expenses, its changes

in personnel, its suggestions for improvements, and its

accomplishments and obligations are written thereon

daily. A glance through the leaves shows the status of

work. These blackboards are attached to the walls of

th(^ departments. At the command of the executive they

are transferred to the wall of the president’s office, and

inspected and dissected by him with the assistance of

the department head.

The statistics of each department are, of course, re-

corded in regular form; the blackboard scheme, how-

ever, enables the executive to get at once from the head

of each subdivision, a direct and intimate re\dew of pres-

ent conditions and plans for the future that do not

appear in the company’s records.

The systems for keeping the executive in touch with

the mechanical equipment of his plant, especially in a

manufacturing organization, so closely resemble the

mechanical appliances that keep an engineer informed

oi the workings of his engine as to amount practically

to the same thing. The self-registering charts attached

to the latter are permanent fixtures
;
in the case of the

executive they are sent to his office. Prom them he

learns of the power being used, the amount of fuel con-
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Burned, the productive power per unit of fuel, the pro-

ductive power of each machine and of each employee, A
striking example of such an indicator-chart ia shown

in Figure V. It enables an executive in a large manu-

facturing concern to check engine room troubles by

glancing at three lines. These lines run over squares

each representing ten minutes, horizontally, and a day,

vertically. When everything is running smoothly, an

office assistant draws in an unbroken line. But as soon

as any of the machinery gets out of order, the line

breaks and goes off at a right angle until the repairs

are completed. An explanation of the delay is written

over every break in the line—the executive can check^and

correct negligence or incompetence at once.

Keeping in touch with labor is one of the most diffi-

cult tasks of the executive. The mechanical record of

labor—the number of employees, the pay roll, their dis-

tribution among departments—these are simple items to

tabulate. But human toil cannot be adequately ex-

pressed by typewritten numbers. The results of it may

often be written in definite figures that record the sales

or the products of a plant, but more often a falling off

or increase in business cannot be specifically credited to

this one factor. Hence labor is handled not so much by

the mechanical and impersonal routine of card records

and report sheets, but rather by the less formal and

more human element of personal contact.

One way of getting this acquaintance is through com-

mittee meetings. Another medium for personal contact

is the executive’s private office. Many a threatened dis-

turbance has been calmed in the quiet seclusion of* the

president’s office while chatting as man to man over a

cigar, and many an idea has been planted that has
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borne golden fruit that, bnt for personal edataet^ would

have been unsown.

The charts and diagrams and report sheets and indices

that make up the mechanical routine of communication

between the business executive and his organization

compare with the recording devices that furnish figures

to the engineer about his engine. But both business ex-

ecutive and engineer must know how to act upon

them, must know the machine’s condition, its possibil-

ities, its resources. It is to give this intimate personal

acquaintance that these nerve-like systems of communi-

cation are devised—systems that vary in size and scope

with the size and scope of the business machine—and of

the engineer.

industries, a thorough hundsdgs of

if a business could not be secured m
the old toays of knowing simply through the process of doing*

There are too many details. The business man today must
have facilities by which knowledge of details will come to him

—Edwin A. Potter

Precklent American Trust aad Sevint* Beak



PART ll-MANA(;iN(; MEN,

MONEY AND DETAIL

IJ^ork and YVa^es

^TTE nioiK'v valiir of an (‘uiployco to a hii'^iness

^ is (l<‘t(‘niiiiK‘(l by two I'aclois: tirst, his mar-
ket valiio (fliicDuiliiii!,' acconlio^; to labor sii|)j)ly

and (haiiand); s(‘(*ond, ins projMnlion in l]i(‘ cost

of doiiifj; bnsiiu‘ss,

^ (»u iniisi ])ay liini his inark(‘l value or y«)n

cainiol k(‘(‘j) him.

Afl(T the cost of material an<l mamifaelnns it

i'. estimated that tin* "ost of doiii*:^ biisim'ss

varii's from tw(*lv(‘and a half to twenty-live per

cent. If a waf>(‘ <‘arri(‘r fits into this cost he has

a, moru*y Aalne to the firm. If his propcation of

the entire co^t of doiii^' inisinoss is 1 (k> liijU'h, he i-^

an e\j)ense. d1ie individuars moiaw value is

easily dct(‘rniined by his proportional out |)ut or

by what oIIkts ])ay for (spial skill.

Tin* ])ay roll is nsiially an in<l(‘\ to idlieicmey.

Pay a man what he is worth, and he will work
for his wa^(‘s; ^iv(‘ him more, and h(‘ will work
for you. As a rule, an empl(>y(‘e is as valuable

to the business as the business is to him.



(^LAREX('E S. EINK
Presidfiit and Genera} Manager, M. Rnmely Company

Fonnetly Gemral Manager, J nteinationu} IJariesier Company



TRAINING MEN FOR
LEADERSHIP

By Frederick A. Delano

Receiver and Former President, Wai)ash Railroad

I
N EVERY line of work, there is what may be termed

the jealousy of craft. A man says to himself: “Why
should I teach Smith how to do my work ? I have spent

a lifetime in learning the business, and now if I take

Smith as an understudy, he will crowd me out of my job

in a few months.” lie neglects to see that his value

will be judged not by his own unaided work but by that

of the staff over which he presides.

Railroad managers realize, I believe, perhaps to a

greater extent than executives in any other line of busi-

ness, the importance of developing the inner phases of

an organization. As a matter of fact, the argument of

the one-man executive is fallacious. If he really be a

competent man, his own advancement is hastened by

having material under him trained to assume his duties.

I am inclined to think, too, that the progressive rail-

road company of today has an organization better

equipped, more self-sustaining and self-perpetuating,

than the average business house. It has available more

human material, trained as understudies to numerous

executive offices, than the average merchant or manu-

facturer.

In years past, this was not the case, but the day of

the one-man, one-executive railroad is gone. While there-
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may be many instances in which railroads have not fol-

lowed the trend in this respect, there is certainly a

marked tendency to build organizations of many indi-

vidual forces, instead of a few. The president does not

consider himself the railroad, as he once did
;
no general

executive holds his place by virtue of being the only man

in the organization who knows how^ to handle the work.

There have been broadening, influences among the rail-

roads that have led to the new policy of producing men

competent to direct in any emergency, rather than

searching outside the organization to secure them.

Some railroads of this country have become very

nOfable for the men produced
;
some have not progressed

so far; a few remain narrow. But it is becoming in-

creasingly rare for a railroad to go outside of its own

organization for material.

ONCE ike manager feared to lose his position if ke

familiarized another with his duties—today leaders

recognize the need of training understudies.

To the general public, the operating department of a

railroad is the railroad itself. It is the spectacular

thing that the public sees, and that is, indeed, a depart-

ment where the understudy is imperative. Life-and-

death necessities make indispensable some system of re-

cruiting and training competent men who will be avail-

able in any emergency.

The nature of the business tends to make the operating

department automatic in its organization, and it is this

liiiat causes a railroad to move along smoothly no matter

who quits or dies suddenly. There can be no shutting

down, no delay in sending out trains, no waiting a day

or two until somebody can be hired from outside. A
railroad never stops.
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If it is s good thing for the operating department to

develop its own material, it is equally good for the

traffic department and the audit department
;
indeed, for

any department where smoothness, economy, or progres-

sive development is desired.

Most of the great railroads do apply this system of

organization to all departments. The understudy plan,

or whatever you choose to call it, really means a broad-

ening out of the organization. Railroad men have been

broadening themselves, and gaining a better idea of

business principles and the advantages of a many-man

business. The growth of the railroads has made im-

perative the better-training of the various units of The

organization.

The complexities of the traffic department have be-

come so great that they require the highest degree of

familiarity. Where once a railroad found a small

pamphlet sufficient to contain its tariffs, today volumes

as big as a city directory are needed. And so this sys-

tem of understudies has spread from the operating de-

partment to all other departments of the railroad.

There are two ways of filling an executive's position.

The executive may assume all the functions, knowledge

and wisdom himself, distributing none of the responsi-

bility and developing none of the capacity of the staff

about him. Or, on the other hand, he may act simply as

a leader to inspire, enthuse, encourage—having con-

stantly in mind the development of the capacities of the

men under him. The theory of this method is that the

intelligent effort of a group of men working in harmony

and on an intelligent system, is sure to accomplish OQpre

than the brains of one man unaided possibly can.

I recall, as a case in point, a little advice that was

offered an official of the Burlington when 1 was with
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that railroad He had been advanced rather &8l along

a somewhat unusual line of promotion—first from the

shops to the telegraph department, and then to the

superintendency of an important division. When he as>

sumed the latter office an official of long experience said

to him

:

“You’ve got a new machine, but it’s running all

right. Don’t stop it until you know how to start it

again.”

V^OUNG men are taken into the organizaHon of the

railroad and trainedgradmUy to assume the duties

and responsibilities ofhigher positions.
«n

A railroad or a well-organized business may run along

almost indefinitely of its own momentum. A new ex-

ecutive, unfamiliar with the machinery, comes along and

imagines that his duty is to stop the machine, upset the

organization, create reforms on the instant, and then

start the thing again with a new and untried load. Here

the advantage of the understudy comes in. He has

grown gradually into his position
; he knows all the facts

and influences governing his work. He is cautious, yet

sure of the real needs of the position. Even in the law

department of a railroad this rule of understudies is

general. Most general counsels are now developed in

this way, rather than by the old plan of going outside

for lawyers with brilliant records, perhaps, but without

railroad training. The advantage of this may be im-

agined when one reflects that the general counsel of a'

railroad corporation is the head, not merely of one law

ofl^ce, but of perhaps a hundred, in states having vary-

ing statutes. The lawyer, however able, called upon

suddenly to assume charge of complicated legal affairs

in a widely scattered territory, must do so to a great
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iisadvttntAge to himself aad the company.

The business of recruiting and training understudies,

then, is one of the most important undertaken by a rail-

road executive—and one to which the higher official must

^ive increasing attention. In a well-organized railroad,

these higher officials, in addition to lending their moral

support to the policy, are often actively on the lookout

For capable understudies. They are always on the

jvatch for ability, and eager to foster it for the benefit

)f the organization.

For illustration, take the train-dispatching depart-

ment In such an important branch of a railroad "s opy-

ation, it must be somebody ^s unfailing duty to provide a

supply of competent men who will be available instantly

when called upon. As a rule this falls upon the

shoulders of the division superintendent and his chief

lieutenants, the train master and chief dispatcher.

These men are continually on the watch for young

operators who show themselves to be quick, alert, clear-

headed. When recruits are found they are perhaps

working on remote and unimportant branches. They are

advanced to divisions of more consequence and responsi-

bility, and in due time become dispatchers on branches,

or assistant dispatchers in the main offices. Duties grow

upon them as understudies, and when something happens

to thrust one of them into full charge, he assumes the

task naturally and easily. It is the delegating of re-

sponsibility to men by degrees that makes them familiar

with it and develops the ability to handle work intelli-

gently.

A superintendent may be developed from various

sources. Some railroads consider of chief importance

the ability to move trains, and on roads where this idea

prevails, the superintendent's understudy advances from
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a train conductor, a train master, or a chief dispatcher.

Other railroads look more for men who show maintenance

ability, and here the line of advancement is from a road-

master or a superintendent of tracks. Still other rail-

roads are more general in their requirements and prefer

that the superintendent shall be a good business man
capable of dealing with the public and meeting all ques-

tions broadly and intelligently.

This is merely illustrative of methods which I believe

ought to prevail in all lines of industry, and which do

prevail to a very large extent in railroading. Railroad

men of today are broad-minded and ready to take up

ttfe most advanced policies and systems by which their

branch of activity can be furthered. The more men you

are called on to meet, and the greater the variety of con-

.

ditions you encounter, the broader will be your handling

of the problems of a many-sided organization.

Railroad men do mingle with many people and many
classes. The ramifications of the railroads are so ex-

tensive that those who conduct them can scarcely be pro-

vincials in methods or views. To this fact more than

any other do I attribute the advanced characteristics of

railroad men.

0

ILpiN Uam only by the mietakee they make. An emyloyer
' ehmdd expect and ekould encourage hie men to t^ tite

initiaiiee and make mietakee, Only tn ihie wav eon they

aain experience. This method of handling employeee mau
beexpenei9einiteearlyetagee,butitiithe(mypropereehod>

ingfor a potUion.

—Richard W. Sean
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THE MONEY END OF
MANAGEMENT

By George H. Cushing

WE MUST have money. Business we ought to con-

trol is getting away from us because we haven’t

salesmen enough to cover our territories closely. Or

capital enough, for that matter, to extend the credit new

customers would demand or to pay for the extra goods

we would have to carry in stock. Both ways from the

center, we encounter a need for more money. We go

ahead if we get it; we stand still if we don’t.’*

Satisfied with this summing up of the firm’s position,

the selling partner waited for his answer. It was his

daily regret that orders were going elsewhere when

they could so easily be added to his own sales sheet. He
had begun to feel his power as a merchant, as a buyer

and seller of wholesale groceries, and he chafed at his

partner’s inability or disinclination to finance his en-

ergy.

*
‘ Yes, we need more money, ’

’ that partner agreed,
‘
* I

can borrow from the banks all you can use, but I’m not

sure yet how much we should borrow. We want to boss^

that borrowed capital, not allow it to run this business.

“When a manufacturer sells to us on credit, he*is

gambling on our honesty because much of what we buy
is consumed before the bill is due. When we sell to the

retailer, we do the same thing. If a bank should lend
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ns money before we have worked out a sound

program and shaped our sales and credit policies to fit

it, that also would be speculation—speculation in the

honesty and ability of two men; the difference between

good credit and bad.”

Enter the bank eUyidy and come oid quicldy—(hie

ie the thought that hoe built a sound financial

policy for one wholesale grocery concern.

The inside financing of this business—buying, credits,

and collections especially—had not yet been standard-

ized in the “eighties,” when this conference took place.

Neither of the partners was willing to take a banker’s

judgment of what was safe procedure for a merchan-

dising house.

Part of their stock, they knew, would prove ** stick-

ers”; some of their customers’ accounts would never be

paid in full. If they were listed as assets, the margin

of security might disappear in time Of stress and destroy

the business. What both partners sought to find was a

sure financial foundation which should serve two pur-

poses :

First, make their own advance safe and profitable.

Second, provide absolute security for the funds in-

trusted to them by others.

The partner in charge of the money end was strug-

gling to arrive at a working basis for the firm’s finan-

cing.

“Certain of our accounts are as good as cash on the

day they fall due,” he suggested. “I figure th«n as

eighty per cent of the total on our books. Of our stock,

I figure that at least seventy per cent could be closed

out in a hurry at the inventory price. Together, these

two items make up the quick assets on which we can
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depend. Add salvage on the rest of our stock and

accounts, subtract what we owe, and the remainder gives

you the basis on which we can safely borrow. If that

doesn’t give us the money we need now for credit ex-

pansion, we must change our credit policies. In fact,

these percentages show that we ought to buy more care-

fully and be more caiftious in extending credit.”

The sales manager protested. “You can’t take the

risk out of a business and expect it to grow,” he de-

clared. “Why not borrow as much as the banks will

give us on an honest statement, and go after this busi-

ness that we ’re losing now 1 At best we are only borrow-

ing until those who owe us have paid up.” *

FIGURE VI: This chart shows methods of raising funds. The first

method requires the sale of merchandise or special holdings. Loans and
credit may he hosed on tangible assets, or simply on your personal notes

“That’s the point. We borrow until our debtors*

pay. To pay our loans we must be sure others will p^
what they owe us when their accounts fall due.”

As I sat, waiting, in the private office of the man who

shaped this policy, and watched his swift, decisive han*
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dling of crowding details, alwajrs twisting rebelUoQs

items back into sane channels, it was plain that what

had once been an ideal had become a business habit.

The danger of o|)timism was his first test when he

swung away from his desk and began to lay down the

inflexible law upon which his business had been built.

He went back to the turning point in the firm’s career,

when the vote went against swift expansion based on

easy credit.

“We knew two things about money,” he declared.

“We knew that hard-headed men will sometimes put

money into unsound ventures. We knew, also, that

nothing makes a trader so careless as to get capital

easily. To keep ourselves in check, therefore, we delib-

erately adopted the theory that money is the hardest of

all things to get. We extended credit—loaned our in-

vestment in goods to buyers on the same basis.”

How the adoption of this policy changed the plans of

the young concern, he told in a few sentences filled with

the philosophy of a successful business

:

“My partner was astounded to learn that fully twenty

per cent of our accounts were not *gilt edged.’ He be-

gan immediately to use greater discrimination in mak-

ing credits. We failed, of course, to secure a lot of busi-

ness which we might have had; we did not set fire to

the commercial world with our speed, but we did get real

money for our goods—and had real money to pay our

debts. We played safe.

“This influenced our relations with the banks; we

•'went in slowly and came out quickly. We borrowed

arlittle at first and paid it back quickly. As business

grew and as our balance increased, we borrowed more.

Qut no loan was ever asked until the banks knew that

we knew where we could get the money if the loan was
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called Today we could borrow a quarter of a million as

easily as we secured ten thousand dollars twenty-five

years ago. Yet we have never sold a piece of paper.”

HOW a furniture kotue and a retail coal concern

have developed sound financial policies—difficulties

they found in the tsay of success.

This is the old-fashioned conception of safe financing

for a mercantile house—a self-contained business, rooted

broad and strong on a policy which puts no trust in

luck and forestalled chance, fed with the profits it has

made and to which it has, in the minds of its owners,

the first claim. Compared with the Aladdin structures

reared in recent years from ” opportunity, plus a shoe

string,” this staid old house, despite its millions, lacks

imaginative appeal. To the men who built it, however,

for their sons’ grandsons, their plan of financing was the

only absolutely safe one. Summed up, it stands : a mer-

chant has nothing but goods and accounts; he should

have enough capital to carry these until they can be

disposed of with profit.

To hold expansion within safe bounds and find the

money for vital growth are major, and related, problems

in any thriving store. To match our wholesale grocer’s

conception of safe financing against the experience of

other merchants, I went to a furniture man, with a busi-

ness history quite as long and as profitable. He, too,

could speak in the accents of authority and recognized

success.

”We use our surplus money to test the demand tof

promising articles outside the staple lines,” he said.

“Handling our money in this way, the financing of

growth and expansion is attended with little risk, par-

ticularly if you adopt the companion method of letting
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every regulEr department start slowly and develop

as your customers force the development/^

There are seven rules of store finance, this fumituri

iuan declares. He enumerates them as follows:

**Begin with enough capital to carry you mtil yon

have turned your goods three times. Then you will not

need any more unless your mistakes in judgment prove

costly.

“Never take money out of your business to invest in

other lines. If you know enough about other lines to

invest in them you have been neglecting your own busi-

ness. If you don^t know all about the other business,

you are speculating and robbing your own business.

“Never take money out of your business to indulge a

taste for a luxury until you are sure the business does

not need it.

“Never crowd a customer unduly. If, after investiga-

tion, you extend credit to him, you can^t afford because

of temporary necessities to make him feel that you re-

gret your decision to trust him.

“Never ask a house whose goods keep you in business

to wait for its money. It may extend the accommodation

—it probably will—^but in the end you’ll pay much more

than interest on the money involved in the transaction.

“If you need cash, temporarily, go to the bank. A
good standing at the bank is a convenience in fair

weather and a safeguard in time of trouble.

“Build up your departments one at a time by using

^idle money. If you expand on your earnings you grow.

If you start new departments on borrowed money or

n<fw capital you are conducting several businesses under

one name and multiplying the chances of failure.”

Radically different, in its money needs, from either'of

these merchandising types is the business of selling coal
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at wholesale. Here the assets consist solely of accounts

receivable, for the reason that there is never any large

amount of stock which can be inventoried. The whole>

sale coal man deals in a commodity which usually does

not leave the cars while in his possession.

Another dMculty in its Maneing is that the business

is highly speculative,* for the reason that the supply of

coal land is practically unlimited. This means unre-

stricted competition and prices hinging on fluctuating

influences. For years the producer with the necessary

minimum of mine equipment could compete with the

best equipped concern. Until recently almost the only

consideration in buying coal has been the price. Tlfls

price fluctuated violently with the demand
;
and demand

fluctuated violently with weather changes.

To buy soft coal at wholesale and sell it at a profit

of one dollar or more a ton is a common occurrence;

to buy and sell at a loss of one dollar or more a ton is

also very common. For these reasons it is hard to figure

out a safe basis for financing the actual transfer of coal

from producer to consumer.

Add to these disadvantages the fact that credits and

collections are usually handled with less regard for sys-

tem and regularity than in other trades, and the prob-

lem of financing a jobbing business, with limited capital,

becomes acute. How one young firm of wholesalers

worked out a successful plan of financing such a volatile

business was described by the managing partner as

follows:

“In the coal trade troubles focus on the slowness of*

collections. Statements are rendered regularly, but t]^e

buyer usually takes his time. When we started, how-

ever, our capital was small and anything but prompt

receipt of money for coal shipped would bring failure.



We adopted the policy, therefore, of collecting when
our bills fell due—either in cash or by a settlement note.

The notes give us a basis of bank credit, where an open

account would not.

“In negotiating our own loans, we first used indorsed

paper. Part of our first surplus we invested in good in-

terest-bearing securities for use as collateral. After that

we borrowed a little more without security, while that

collateral was still in the bank. We built up our credit,

moving slowly and looking at each loan always with the

eyes of the banker rather than with our own. We never

discounted a piece of paper without asking first: ‘What
irf"behind this note?’ If it passed scrutiny we discounted

it. If it was doubtful we carried it ourselves.”

Here the day-to-day financing of the business hinged

on the transformation of past-due accounts into ready

money by the discounting of the customers’ notes—

a

method which wholesalers in mercantile lines are loath

to employ, since it introduces into the customer equa-

tion an outside element, which may turn hostile and dis-

turb delicately balanced relations. The effect on to-

morrow’s sales as well as on the more remote future of

the business is an item which must appear in the sum-

ming up of the advantages and the weaknesses of any
financial policy.

T SO ayttmatisse my work that the weak eyot is quickly evi-

dent. Thte leaves me the strength that some men put into

a losing Jlgkt and expend on the pensive, to desoCttotheini-
tiatm.

—Edward D. Easton



SHORT CUTS IN EXECUTIVE
.WORK

By George H. Cushing, and Wesley A. Stanger.

Manager, Royal Typewriter Company, Chicago Branch

WHILE exchanging the greetings usual at a direc-

tors* meeting not long ago, one man noted the

tanned cheeks and the athletic wholesomeness of tAe

man at his side.

play golf every afternoon/* was the explanation.

‘*Play golf! How do you find timeT*

*‘I have a system,” replied the athlete.

have a system, too,’* said the other. “Yet when

I play golf I always feel as though the time were stolen

from work.**

“That’s just how I felt about it before I devised a

system that includes my ow'n work as well as the work

of my organization,” replied the out-of-door man.

Both these men control efficient organizations. One,

however, has so organized his personal work that he finds

time for recreation—a factor that plays no small part

in maintaining his efficiency. The other labors from

eight to twelve hours each day, because he has not cre-

ated an organization or system of work for the conduct

of his personal duties at the office.

To be sure, he has crowded an increasing quantity,of

work into a given amount of time, but he has not, at the

same time, conserved his energy as has the executive

who cuts out all wasteful details and gives his personal
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efforts the advantage of many time and labor-saving

systems and devices. The latter occasionally unwraps

himself from the intricacies of his organization and

makes a scientific investigation of his own work as such,

solely to find out ways and means of conserving his per-

sonal time and energy for concentration on important

matters. Such occasional prospects of his personal work

also give him a chance to judge actual values and pick

out the “most important matters” for personal atten-

tion. *

HOW the succeMful executive builds an organization

that cares for routine details and saves the valuable

minutes of his business day.

But whether an executive works four or sixteen hours

a day to perform his duties, he must first build up an

efficient organization to carry on the details of his busi-

ness. No head of a business or of a department can

afford to have outside recreation until he has organized

a capable force of assistants who, if necessary, can carry

on his business satisfactorily in his absence. The build-

ing of such an organization is the executive’s first prob-

lem. How he solves it is a fair measure of his executive

ability. And the solution of this problem is inseparably

associated with the manner in which an executive’s own

time is employed. When such an organization is once

whipped into shape, the executive’s work narrows down

to ways and means of putting final touches on the rou-

tine of his personal responsibilities.

« In general, there are six chief sources of lost time in

BJf executive’s work. These may be separated into those

that come from outside the business and those that orig-

inate inside of the office. Mail, visitors and telephone

calls comprise the first class: “inside” causes include
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reports, meetings and inspections.

Pew executives are so happily situated that they can

make rules regarding hours for callers and enforce

them. The man who would be satisfied with a letter dic-

tated and signed by an assistant usually resents the

refusal of an executive to see him personally.

A few executives pride themselves on their democracy,

on the fact that “any man at any time can come right

up to my desk,’* as one employer of thousands put it;

they surrender their time on demand to any one who

presents himself. Then, necessarily, these executives

resort to all sorts of expedients to shorten or terminate

a large number of petty interviews. Most executives

find it easier to keep callers out than to get them to go.

The president of a manufacturing company brought

into his office a courteous and diplomatic young lawyer

and gave him first the title of “assistant to the presi-

dent,” and later, “vice-president.” This young man
was present at every interview during the first year.

Thereafter the “vice-president,” who held one share of

stock, received the callers and usually succeeded in elim-

inating all save the actual few whom it was unquestion-

ably to his chief’s interest to see.

Such a “shock absorber” system depends for its suc-

cess, of course, upon the personality of the subordinate.

But unless an executive is sure that he has a capable

man guarding the door to his sanctum, a man who can

select those to be “turned down,” it is usually unsafe

to refuse to see any callers
;
often a good slice of profit-

able business results from courteous treatment of appar-

ently unprofitable visitors. •

When a traffic director of one of our greatest railroads

was with a smaller road, he granted a courteous hearing

to the complaint of a traveler. Several years later, when
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he had become traffic manager of the greater road^ this

traveler called at his office. An important conference

was under way, but going to the door of his private of-

fice and greeting the caller cordially, the traffic manager

said:

*‘I^m' sorry you find me busy, but I’m tied up for a

couple of hours. Can’t
” ’

“I just wanted to say,” broke in the visitor, “that

I am on the transportation committee for the annual

outing of our society next month, and I wanted you per-

sonally to know I had not forgotten your courtesy of

some years ago. If you will send a man to my office with

rales for a party of two hundred, I’ll see that you get

the business.”

Telling about this event and others of a similar nature,

subsequently, this successful railroad man said to a

friend

:

“I’ve had so many queer experiences with callers that

I never like to let one get out of my office without per-

sonally finding out what he has on his mind. Ordinarily,

a man does not try to pay a visit to a busy man unless

he has a purpose. To get that purpose, I spend a few

seconds with each caller and, if I can’t handle the case

instantly, I make an appointment.”

In this particular instance, the executive made it ap-

parent by his manner that the visitor was welcome and

also that time was limited. It was a subtle invitation

to do business quickly, or come back later for a more

prolonged discussion. It also cordially invited the vis-

itor to say what he had to say and get away quickly.

A well-known executive in a large newspaper office, a

man who invariably gets the most out of his callers, and

who always gets rid of them when they have taken as

much of his time as it is profitable for him to give, re-
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cently advised

:

“If you want to get the most from the other fellow,

never talk about yourself nor permit him to talk about

you.’'

On one occasion an elderly ex-judge from out of town

entered this man’s office, pulled up a chair and seemed

disposed to indulge comfortably in a long chat. Imme-

diately he was pinned down to interesting and profitable

subjects. Before a half hour w’as over, when the

judge was bowed cordially out of the door, he had told

a story which was illustrated and used in the Sunday

paper, had given facts which shed important side lights

FIGURE VII: A specimen desk portfolio in which the modem exeeutm
places notes, memoranda and correspondence that require personal aUsnr

' tion. This book is particularly useful as a hold-over file for unfinUhei

business

on a big piece of news then running in the telegraph

columns, and had told other facts used with telling effecf

by the political writer. ,

When any caller’s time was up, when he had told

this executive all that was of value, he did not find the

chair in which he sat a comfortable place to spend the



remainder of the mormg. To permit that would be to

mpe out all of the advantage of the oUier tactics, for it

would lose through one method the time gained through

another.

While it was not the business of this newspaper execu-

tive to “read copy,’* all of the news from the city staff

passed over his desk. Therefore, ha always had a con-

venient bundle of papers on his desk so that when a

stranger stayed a little longer than necessary, these

manuscripts would begin to come out of pigeonholes and

odd places until they made a formidable pile. Usually

the caller took the hint and left hurriedly,

Getting the visitor out of the office on schedule time is

a delicate task, but it is as vital to executive efficiency

as getting all he has to say of profit before he leaves.

This executive understood both methods and employed

them with consummate tact, when he could, but, rather

than risk lowering his personal efficiency, he would re-

sort to extreme methods.

A traction executive observes a simple and straight-

forward method of avoiding unnecessarily prolonged

interviews. To a caller not long ago he said

:

“I have a meeting this morning at ten, which gives

me fifteen minutes now. I will be back at half past one

and will then have a half hour before two o’clock, when

I have another engagement. If fifteen minutes will do,

I wish you would come in now; if it will take longer,

suppose you come around this afternoon.”

No visitor could expect to trespass upon an important

hoard meeting, so no offense could be taken.

Another executive excuses himself from callers by a

buzzer system. When his secretary announces a visitor,

he tells him how many minutes he will be allowed. At
the end of that time his buzzer rings, he rises, excuses
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himself and the caller usually leaves without further ikdo.

If another man comes to see this executive while a

conversation is in progress, and the secretary knows that

his superior wants to see him, a buzzer signal notifies

him of this fact. Then if he is interviewing a man who

refuses to go, when crdinary methods fail, he presses a

secret button which signals his secretary to appear and

tell him that he is wanted in some other part of the

office.

On the desk of the private secretary of another execu-

tive, concealed from the view of the caller, is a device

containing a roll of paper, upon which the name of evofy

caller and a statement of his business is written by a

pencil that is operated by electricity. This writing is

transmitted to a similar device on the desk of the execu-

tive. Thus, while he is talking to one man, he is kept in

touch with what is going on outside. When a caller

stays too long, he points to the long list and states, “I

have an appointment with Mr. Jones, and he has been

waiting ten minutes. I must ask you to pardon me.*’

The visitor seldom intrudes further. As soon as the

caller leaves, he picks up the electric pencil and notifies

his secretary what comes next, and thus keeps in con-

stant communication with him without the use of a tele-

phone or buzzer.

COMPARATIVE reTportafrom which every non-e$aen~

tied is excluded are compiled daily and placed on the

exeeutive'a desk to keep him in intimate touch.

The prevention of executive waste from inside the

office is quite as important in attaining a high degree*of

personal efficiency as waste from without. Of these, the

reading of reports is a prolific time consumer.

Cfcndensed daily reports, comprehensive in scope, com-
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pared with periods at stated intervals in past years, af-

ford an economical and authoritative grasp of the busi-

ness as a whole. Such statistics are a sort of express-

elevator method of getting an effective commercial view

attained in the past only by laborious stair-climbing. By
means of graphic charts—where squares on paper repre-

sent time in one dimension and quantity or value in the

other—the mind is enabled to grip quickly the varia-

tions which, if studied through the medium of numer-

ical columns, could be grasped only after a siege of men-

tal application. Department reports, division reports

ajjd all kinds of house reports gain by this mode of

expression.

The task of keeping tab on purchases, current prices,

fluctuations and other details is a good test of any execu-

tive ’s ability. He should be sufficiently conversant with

conditions to check up intelligently the work of his

assistants. Graphic charts facilitate this work.

One executive uses artists’ gauge sheets for the pur-

pose. These sheets are finely lithographed with lines

running each way, like ^^quadrilled” paper. Each sheet

shows the number of squares to the inch, and each

square inch is ruled off with heavier lines. This execu-

tive employs a clerk who, with colored ink and a mark-

ing pen, draws lines from left to right to show the daily

rise and fall in prices. He runs each chart for five

years. The name of the material traced is printed at

the top of the page. Various colored inks are used to

distinguish different years, so that a glance shows any

Important deviations. At the end of the year the line

hao progressed across the chart through a twelve-month

section.

He also uses a daily record of factory products that

shows five years’ records as they vary from day to day.
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Every morning the charts are put on his desk. He notes

the tendency of the market and the conditions of the day

previous, also a comparison of past years. Thus with

little effort, no hunting and no written reports to wade

through, he keeps before him a picture that warns him

of any tendency towards weakness.

FIGURE VIII: A clever device for facilitating ike collectiorit aorting and
delivery of j)apera in an office—a “mail bag" arranged in compartmenia in

which each department'a correspondence is placed

Railroad presidents must be familiar with many differ-

ent kinds of reports. The head of several interurban

railways gets complete daily reports of every detail

in connection with each of his lines. He can tell at nine

in the morning—unless the telegraph wires are down

and the mail trains wrecked—exactly how many fares

were taken on every line the day before, how much it

cost to operate, how many men were employed—a sum-

mary of all important details in the operation of the

lines. He does this by means of printed report blanks

in which only figures or a word or two need be inserted.^

He knows what the printed portions say and saves time

by reading only the matter inserted. The complete re-

port of each of his lines is reduced to a form three inches

wide and eleven inches long. His men maintain their
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every few minutes. He has arranged the entire office

force to carry out his scheme. To the left of his private

office is a receiving department, where aU incoming mat-

ter is received. From here it is distributed and sorted

and started on the journeys through the huge office

machine. In this routine the details become more and

more condensed, so that when they reach the chief they

are reduced to the bare essentials.

^This man motors to his office at ten in the morning,

spends two hours at luncheon, and leaves at four. Yet

he superintends every movement of a mammoth busi-

ness by spending practically all his time scanning reports

and making suggestions. He is a high type of the rare

executive who handles a big business entirely through a

V\.\g\i\y de’veloped report system.

Many executives arrange a schedule which calls for

weekly or daily meetings with their staff members. While

few are so radical as to deny the tremendous impetus

that results from the personal touch acquired in these

meetings, many insist that far too much time is lost

through failure to adhere with strictness to a rigidly-

drawn program.

W)EKLY or daily conferences kelp dear up many

executive problems—how advance preparation

makes these meetings yield greater results.

Discussions usually develop diverse views. Mental

processes vary with the individual. Some think quickly,

others grasp subjects slowly, approach discussions cau-

tiously and scarcely develop interest until most men are
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The opmions of these men are valuable, but,

rather timn humor their mental atUtnde, one executive

has found it an economical plan to send aroond a synop-

sis of the snbjects to be discussed. This idea was de-

veloped through his sales manager, whose

each week. On Thursday morning each man

letter outlining the* Saturday conference.

sample

:

Subject: November Sales.

(a) Northern District (Comparisonsand divergences)

.

Eastern District.

Western District.

Southern District.

(b) Factory Shipments.

Storage Shipments.

(c) Foundry Improvements.

Sales Talks—Saturday, November 11 th.

Subject: The Howie Patents.

(a) Where the “Gem Royal” falls down.

(b) Howie patents on coke burners.

(c) Our suits for infringement.

(d) Davenport tests in radiation.

On that morning twelve salesmen and the sales man-
ager meet at 10;<^0 and in one hour have studied the

charts, heard the best selling argument of the week,

learned how factory shipments were coming on, and de-

parted, “One minute talks are the rale. The sales

manager talks five minutes at the opening and generally

five minutes at the close of each meeting.

When reports of meetings reveal to the executive indi-

cations of trouble in any department, immediate per-

sonal attention is demanded. Rarely, however, should

the executive indulge in a personal inspection of deta^s

except when urgent.

For instance, mail sales may be inspected for careless

handling by taking any one delivery and looking up the
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a difSeulty by a few pointed questions. If he tiw

neeearity of iiiq)ections when he has no inUing of

trouble, there is something wrong with his own wsdL

Time-saving mechanical devices, siich as the telaut^

graph,” overhead basket carriers, graphic charts, mail

assorters, and so forth, play an important part in the

maintenance of an efficient organization. Many of them

aire especially designed to short-cut the executive’s in-

dividual work. But, in addition to the use of aU the

best mechanical devices, ability to organize W»weV, to

conserve his own time apart from mechanical aids, iMrks

the difference in the personal efficiency of the business

man.
, ,

An executive’s efficiency is in direct proportion to the

amount of effective work he is able to crowd into each

hour. If he so regulates his mail, personal and tele-

phone callers, his reports, meetings and inspecti^ even

to the point of having time for physical recreadon every

afternoon—that is personal efficiency.
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PART III-HOW FOURTEEN
MANACiERS HANDLED

THEIR BIGGEST PROBLEMS

Founding a Business

T TNDKR llic building m*cntly erected by But-
1(M’ lb‘(>lli(‘r.s stnixl one hundred and ninety-

two caissons, six feet in dianic'tiT, (‘xlending down
to hardpan sev(‘nty-fivc fe(‘t below the baseiiKait.

If, before the superstructure was erected, Ih ft

earth had been ex<*a vat ed from about these cais-

sons, they would have appeared like a forest of

liiige coii(Tet(‘ columns rising liigh in the air. And
yet, as one looked upon tlie work just before the

basement was walled in, he saw no evidence of

caissons; only the trampl(‘d pit. There was noth-

ing in sight to indicate th(‘ mighty lifting power
that had so jiatiently been pr(‘pared for the lofty

struct iin; to come.

And thus it is with a great busiiuvss, although
the uidhiiiking man does not apprecial(‘ this fact,

lie tries to build a biisiness upon th(‘ shallow

foundation which he sees, without providing cais-

sons that go down to the .solid rock. 1 1 (‘ over-

looks the fact that back of and und(‘r every great

success there are years of right thinking and
right doing—cemented columns of honest effort

and honest dealing—which, like nnissive piers of

concrete, will sustain that business froni genera-

tion to generation.
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HOW SIX PROPRIETORS
MADE GOOD

By Don E. Mowry

Tramp down Main street in any one of a thousand

American cities or towns. Right and left, at hand

or across the way, your eye is caught, your interest cap-

tured, by three, five, perhaps a dozen, stores. Their

fronts are modern; the window displays fresh; you’ll

find wares and prices equally alluring. Often as not the

owner himself will wait on you. His cordial manner,

his salesmanship, impress you; perhaps you purchase

something you did not know you wanted.

As a business man, you seek to learn the reason. “Why
has this man succeeded?” you ask. “What ideas or

personal qualities have shaped this business? What is

his plan?” Question him; he gives you an off-hand

opinion. Go back again and again, start him thinking

and analyzing, and you’ll dig out the true fact story

of his success.

Such are the six fact stories which follow here. Sev-

eral business men in one city of twenty-five thousand tell

them. Young men, all—young businesses, too—they

were chosen for analysis: first, because they are going

and growing; second, because their builders owe nothing

to outside influences, and third, because each man had a

plan, a definite idea shaping and inspiring his work.

Back of the success of these men lie the fundamental
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reasons for all business success. Their problems are your

problems
;
their solutions may suggest the creative idea

or impulse your business needs.

TEffi REAL ESTATE DEALER: Beginning as n
stranger in a small city, and in debt one thousand

dollars, he cleared tteenty-jive thousand dollars in three

and a half years by analyzing his market and rightly

managing the financial end of his business.

Without a dollar, I came to this city three and one-

half years ago. In fact, I was in debt a thousand dol-

lars on account of sickness in my family. 1 came here

because I saw that the location was my real capital. The

city, lying between two lakes, must grow at the ends, if

at all. The rate of increase in population I found to be

about thirteen hundred people a year.

There were plenty of real estate men in the city at

the time I arrived. For this reason, as well as for others,

1 started out, perforce, in a small way. I first bought

a house on a five dollar option and sold it before my op-

tion expired, making ninety-eight dollars on the ven-

ture. My next transaction netted me three hundred

dollars.

In the course of a j^ear several moneyed men who saw

that I was making my “deals” go, asked me to float

their suburban land proposition. By hard work—and it

was mighty hard work to look after the details-—I carried

this first big deal through successfully.

My next move was to interest men with capital in

suburban tracts which would eventually be required for

ci/^y lots. Not a single real estate man had ventured to

market property in the outskirts of the city. They unan-

imously predicted my failure and said I was undertaking

more than I could handle. These older real estate men
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did not see the advantage of my locations
;
they did not

realize that the city had to grow in the direction of my
proposed tracts. The average man in this city saw that

here was an opportunity to get a lot for a home at a rea-

sonable figure. That my plan was successful is proved

by the fact that these land purchases netted my investors

from seventy-five to a hundred and fifty per cent.

In these first suburban-tract deals I received an ef-

fective jolt. I discovered that 1 wa.s making a large

profit for my investors but only a sniail commission for

myself. Further than that, these very investors to

whom 1 had brought large financial returns, did not

leave their money with me for future investment. They

either invested it in bonds, mortgages or other securities

or were satisfied to leave it in the banks.

I organized my own investment company, incorporated

it, put myself and my small office force on a salary

basis and began operations. The lake shore around the

city was occupied by a few of the townspeople in the

summer months, and at that time a number of cottages

had been erected. I bought up jis much of the lake shore

as I could handle alone and interested a number oE busi-

ness men to take stock in niy company. Then we bought

more lake shore property. You will be surprised to

know that a lake lot, fifty by one hundred and twenty

feet, within five miles of the city, costs from nine hun-

dred to fourteen hundred dollars today. All of which

indicates that others were quick to see the strategy of

location when it was called to their attention.

I have been given interests in other land companies'

for my part in promoting them. These interests, J;o-

gether with the shares which I hold in my own com-

pany, comprise my assets. My corporation has a paid-in

capital stock of sixty-eight thousand dollars, has paid
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fifteen per cent dividends in fifteen months and has a

surplus of seventeen thousand dollars at the present time.

In the three and a half years that I have been in busi-

ness in this city I have made for my investors over one

hundred thousand dollars, and I am safe in saying that

I am worth twenty-five thousand dollars in cash today.

I employ seven agents who handle different tracts under

ray directions.

There are a number of successful real estate men in

this city, men who have been in business here for a good

many years. I believe that my success in just three and

one-half years was largely due to the fact that I saw

tlie strategic trend of the city^s growth and planned

accordingly.

The shoe merchant : starting in withoutfunds

except for savings from his salary as a clerk, in

six yearn he owned two stores carrying stocks worth twenty

thousand dollars. His successful executive policies ar-

ranged his customers in classes according to their wants

and bought quick-selling stocks to fit these definite needs.

A clerkship in this store was my beginning in busi-

ness, My brother, who was a traveling man, told me
of the opportunity. I came here and went to work on

a salary.

After six years the owner of the store wanted to sell

out. He carried a seven thousand dollar stock. I could

not buy it all, and I believed that I wanted only four

thousand dollars’ worth. Our trade did not call for the

kind of goods represented by the other three thousand

dollars. So I offered to buy what I knew I could sell.

My employer accepted. I had one thousand dollars of

my own, and I borrowed the rest, my relatives signing

my paper as security. My present stock in this store is

not less than ten thousand dollars.
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As a clerk I wondered why my employer would not

consider the offerings of other salesmen who came into

the store. He had his way of buying from houses that

had treated him well, and he did not care to change. I

adopted the policy of listening to every salesman who

came to sell me a bill of goods. As a result I have taken

on several new lines which are remarkable “trade pull-

ers.’’ Then, the advantage of comparing prices and

values has been another element which has helped me

build up my present business.

I saw that, with greater buying power, I could get

better prices. The city of my nativity, fifty miles away,

where most of my relatives are living, seemed to offer an

opening for a shoe store that carried many lines. I

started a store there three years ago and was able to

obtain mast of the stock on time from the houses with

which I was doing business.

I determine values by comparison in selecting my
lines. I take the trade papers and am well versed in

leathers. I also follow the market. I decide upon my
styles by keeping the customers in mind. I never buy

merely because I am told that an article will be a seller.

1 figure that out for myself. Often I ask for a special

assortment and insist upon it.

I make my stores attractive, display my shoes in boxes

with my own label on them, and conduct regular season-

end sales. I try to give the trade what it wants. On

a number of occasions I have told customers that I did

not think they wanted a certain pair of shoes which they

had asked for and I explained why.

This may seem like “poor policy” to some, but I b|ive

made good on it during the past six years.

I handle shoes ranging in price from two dollars to

eight dollars a pair. To the better class of trade I do
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not hesitate to speak of the superior wearing qualities

of the higher priced shoes.

If the right location can be found, I will open up a

third store. I am now in a position to do this with my
own capital. My head clerk here has proved himself re-

liable. I am going to give him the managership.

The cigar dealer: EU initial capital too*

three years' experience as a salesman, and tnih it he

has built up a trade, which, after four years, nets him
over $2,500 annually. Hefound that retail management
requires that you place your store in the right place and
then fill it vriih stock fitted carefully to the demand of the

^
prospects who pass this place.

After clerking three years in the largest tobacco shop
in this city, I decided to go into business for myself. I

secured a location—a store on a side street where cigars

and tobacco had been sold for some time—went deep
into debt to buy my stock, and opened up for business.

I sold more tobacco than my predecessor had done,

but the stand did not draw
;
at least, that is what I con-

cluded. Then I analyzed my sales and found that while

the stand had a large tobacco trade (in which there is

very little profit), the cigar end of the business was not

what it should be. I stuck to the location for another

year and lost in all during the two years that I was
there three thousand dollars.

Then I bestirred myself to find a new location on the

main street. I was able to secure a well-lighted store in

the very heart of the traffic of this city, where there is

•a good deal of transient trade. I had no difficulty in

seljing my old store for about what I paid.

I have been in the new location two years. My profits

for the last year were twenty-five hundred dollars. The
present stand is the only one within a radius of three
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,

and I am sure to make cTen man mowy

future^ I have stocked up on several high-grade W«x»

and I get the box trade of this city. No one hadW
made a systematic campaign for this business. I find

that men who buy cigars by the box will buy a good

brand if it is called t(itheir attention.

"While there is not a great deal in the box trade, there

is an important advertising asset in it. Mr. Brown, for

example, who is a business man, has bought my cigars

and has spoken to his friends of the special brand that

he likes. I know this because customers ask for the

“cigar that Mr. Brown smokes.” I have been able to

have my goods advertised in this way.

It took me four years to find out that, to make a cigar

stand a paying proposition, I must locate in the place

where people pass many times daily. Transient trade is

often the life of a retail cigar business.

The clothiers ; They had a ten thousand dollar

stock at the start—half borrowed and half savedfrom

salaries as clerks. Their firm netted fourteen thousand

dollars the first two years. Theyfound that as an execu-

tive each fitted best at the manager's desk in the depart-

ment about which he knew most. Then they coupled this

specialized ability with unusual buying facilities.

Five of US, young men, appreciating that we had

reached oun limit working for the big store in this city,

decided to start in business for ourselves. When an op-

portunity to locate on the main street presented itself,

we took immediate advantage of it. To overcome the

high rent, we leased the entire building and sublet the

upper floors.
^

We incorporated for ten thousand dollars, half of

which was subscribed by an outside man who was and is

in the clothing business in another city. This step en-
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abJed us to get an inside tip on buying, because this man
operates six stores. The other hve thousand dollars came

from our savings. We are now in our third year. Our

net income for the first two years in business was four-

teen thousand dollars.

Our success is due to the capitalization of our own

personalities and our ability as buyers of saleable goods.

Each of us, when in the big store, supervised a special

department. When we started our own store, each of us

became the head of his special department, I knew the

most about the buying, so I took that end of the busi-

ness. At the same time I always give the department

Kead his voice in the matter. Another man is in complete

charge of the haberdashery department; he does all of

the buying for that department because he knows most

about it.

A third member of our firm is card writer and window

decorator and is an expert in the boys^ department. The

fourth man devotes hi.s time to the books and handles the

advertising. The fifth man looks after the clothing de-

partment and hires the help. Each one of us brought

his quota of strength and stability into the business and

made it possible for us to start out without hiring any

clerks at a high salary.

The buying power was likewise an important asset.

Most of the clothing stores in this city have secured ex-

clusive lines because they are old firms of long standing.

By arrangement with the out-of-town clothing merchant

(or silent partner) we were able to get staples which we

could not have obtained if we had not formed the alli-

ance. A shirt, for example, well advertised, was handled

by the big store. The trade wanted that shirt. How
could we get it? Through our outside man who waa

operating six big stores in a city of five hundred thou*
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sand inhabitants, we found the way.

Did our local competitors complain to the manufac-

turer? Yes. What did the manufacturer say?

can not turn down a man like Mr. Williams, who operates

six stores,” Result: we got the shirt. Such was the

case with many other articles that wt‘ wanted to handle.

We are able to get our staples and even our special goods,

suits and underwear at figures that are putting our com-

petitors in a secondary position. We advertise our su-

perior buying power—a power that enables us to give

greater values for less money. And we are getting

the crowd-

THE furniture DEALER: fFi/h one thousand

five hundred dollars as a starting bank account he

built up in eighteen months annual gross sales offifteen

thousand dollars. He decided upon definite management

policies in his buying, selling and advertising.

As local manager for a syndicate of manufacturers,

I learned a lot about selling and local conditions here.

When these men disagreed and the chain of stores was

given up, this store was on a paying basis. I decided

to reopen at the old stand. I had fifteen hundred dollars

of my own and used over half of it to remodel the place.

Despite my small capital, I have built up a fifteen thou-

sand dollar business in a year and a half.

This is how I did it:

First : I displayed prominently a few articles of the

first quality and kept plenty of cheaper goods in the

background.

Second : I made my buying policy essential. Factories

that made furniture with individuality and **selling

points,” often give a special price to introduce their

goods.

A concern in the East manufactures articles similar to
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those made at Grand Rapids. This eastern concern was

not represented in this section, and I was able to secure

the line on consignment at a reasonable saving.

Id this way my big savings have been made in buying.

I aimed to get good furniture from manufacturers who

were not represented in this locality.

Third : My store is small, somewhat crowded, but the

articles move rapidly. This makes an impression on

those who call. The arrangement makes the visitor inter-

ested. People look at the goods and often buy articles

which they never intended to buy when they came into

the store. Instead of using three floors, as several of ray

competitors have, I keep eveiything in sight on one floor

only. Thus the customers get ide^is for purchases.

Fourth : In selling, I hold the prospect until I know

what he wants, what he feels that he can pay, and where

he wants to put the article which he intends to buy.

Then I find out what he has already in the room at home.

This helps to make a satisfied customer and sell goods.

Fifth : In advertising in the local papers I never say

anything unless I have something to offer. There is

always a “speeiaF’ connected with all of my advertising.

I never advertise the arrival of a certain line. When I

advertise a line, for example, I have a special in that

line at a marked saving.

The elevator manufacturers: launcA-

ing out with, only their savings—little more than ten

thousand dollars—a salesman and an engineer established

a faying business. Their executive methods for handling

their market, fixing their standards, analyzing their prod-

uct and selecting a location for their factory, guided

them to success.

Definite plans sometimes go to pieces in the face of

circumstances. My partner and I had laid out a careful

program for the starting of our business when oppor-
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tunity came along and telescoped it. He was a shop fors-

man who had plugged through an engineering course by

night study, and1 was a special salesman for a hig trans-

mission machinery house. We were close friends, and for

a long time it was understood that sooner or later, when

the chance came, we would launch out for ourselves

together.

We had only what we had saved from our salaries

(about five thousand apiece), and we knew that wouldn't

go far in starting a business. So we decided to limit our-

selves to one circumscribed field and make good in tha^

before we branched out into others. I knew elevating

machinery from the ground up. Neither my own firm

nor any of its competitors had a line that couldn't be

bettered and made more cheaply. Mast of the stuff had

been designed originally for special jobs and later made

a part of the regular line. In consequence, many of the

parts were twice as heavy as they needed to be. The

idea of getting into the game myself came to me
;
in fact,

after I had tried a dozen times to get our house to re-

design our whole line in order to cut production costs

and turn out uniform e(iuipment.

The house refused, and after talking the thing over

for about a year, my partner and I agreed that we’d

use my idea for the cornerstone of our venture. There

was no huny—the longer we put off starting the more

capital we would have—^and we put in our spare time de-

signing and redesigning the machinery we proposed to

build. I knew elevator conditions, while his work and

study had made him a sound engineer. We kept three

things in mind—the work the machinery must do, cpst

of production and ease of installing it. We made pro-

vision for strength and eflSciency first; then analyzed

each part from the shop side to get simplicity and re-
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duce cost both of materials and labor. We kept a

draftsman busy six months on outfits for small and

medium-sized elevators. Then, when we were sure we

were right, we had our patterns made and even selected

or designed the machine tools, jigs and gauges we would

need. This preliminary work cost us nearly three thou-

sand dollars.

We were keeping in touch with the towns on the look-

out for new industries, though we could see no imme-

diate prospect for starting. Then while my partner

was up in South Dakota attending a funeral, he got

wind of a new string of elevators some Minneapolis

men were thinking of building. There would be twenty-

two of these, and all but four of them were of capacities

which our ready-to-build machinery would fit. lie hur-

ried home with the news. After a lot of hard thinking,

we decided to pass up our leusurely program and, if we

could land the contract, to launch our business right

away. We would need some one big job like this to es-

tablish us; the opportunity was too good to lase. I had

a frank talk with our manager, lie tried to dissuade

me, but in the end allowed me to resign.

I landed the Minneapolis crowd. We had to give a

stiff bond as security for fulfilment of the contract. But

the order was ours, the paper profit looked good and we

were launched.

Making good on that contract established us in the

trade. The time and care we spent on our designs, too,

have paid big dividends ; our production costs are lower

than the average and the clean symmetry of our outfits

is a strong selling point.

''J’Hiat brought us to success? Four things, I think.

Choice of a special field not pre-empted by any other

firm, and concentration on that field. Analysis of con-
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ditions and the designing of our product, not merely to

satisfy those conditions, but also to create better condi-

tions. The fixing of standards~not only from the qual-

ity and performance side—but also from the cost and

production angles. Choice of a location, lastly—also a

factor where a man’s personality counts for and supple-

ments his capital.

CUCCESSFUL founders of business hare been those men
^ who have radiated their personalities through the struct

tures of trade which they built. Their jxilicies and their

methods thus were given additional momentum and their per-

sonal magnetism, became an instrument unifying employees

and attracting customers This jmver has caused every

employee in such an establishment to give to the business arid

to his particular work the best there was in him. And the

man who can secure that individual effort, general team work
and loyally from those he employs is /fee man who wins. For

a great machine is the more nearly perfect as its every part,

even the smallest wheel or rod, moves in unison and with the

least possible friction.

—George H. Barbour

First Vice>Presideat, MichiKsn Stove Company
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HOW I WENT INTO BUSINESS

FOR MYSELF

By
Albert Hoefeld, Pre/wdent, Albert Hoefeld Incorporated

Vincent C. Price, Founder, Price Baking Powder Company
Joseph E Haskell, President Haskell Brothers

Benjamin F. DcMuth, Formerly of DcMutli and Company

W HEN you pass John Wanamaker s great stores, or

Claflin’s large warehouses, or McCormick’s

widespreading factories—their bigness repels you.

“What can I learn from them—they are so large?” you

ask.

But they and all other of America’s industries had a

beginning—a small one always, and probably not more

than a generation away. How they started—that can

give you suggestions and help in your work today.

So four successful, self-made business builders in va-

rious lines here tell you the opportunity and incentive

that led them to break away from the employee ranks

and go into business for themselves, the training and

policies and methods that made it possible for them to

win success.

Not men whose business climbs into tens of millions of

dollars and thousands of workmen have been selected to

tell these stories, but those whose business are of a size

that will afford you a model, a plan and method for your

own business.

And these concerns are on the “firing line” today. What

they are accomplishing can be analyzed for your needs,
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your contingencies and your problems today. For ill no

feature are so similar as m ttieir beginnings.

They shoot off in all directions, at every angle, but the

start is pretty much from the same point. So the stories

of these beginners in business may show you that your

conditions are right for starting a business, a new de-

partment, a clifferent hue of work.

Albert HOEFELD: Tumln-five years ago Mr.

Hoefeld was a f'h’rk in a hat .store. Today he owns

four large metis funushing.s stores^ located on four of

Chicago's busiest downtown eorner.s. In a line ichere

competition is keen and margins small, he has built up a

large business with a selliug force of fifty men and has

become a power in the men's furnish) mj.s trade of the city.

A quarter of a century ago 1 eam(‘ to Chicago from

Germany, where J was born. J^'or a while I worked for

a clothing inauufaetiirer. But that didn't offer me the

experience I wished. I had my i>urpos(‘: some day I in-

tended to go into business for myself. To do that 1

needed to learn how to .sell goods.

I talked about this amhilion of mine with my friend

Mr. L(‘lewer, the hatter. He otlVred me a i)lace in his

store.

This was really the beginning of my business career,

for only then did I begin to ae<jnire the experience that

enabled me to carry on a business aftenvard. The store

had a men’s furnishings de])artmeut, and to that end of

the business I gave most attention.

As I look back I can s(*(* that 1 was different from

many clerks. I was eaget* to learn, for I had a definite

aim. For instance, I undertook at once to trim windows

—something which most ('lerks avoid because they don^t

want to be kept in the store until ten or eleven at night.

They think they aren’t hired for this. With me it wasn’t
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a question of what I was hired for; it was a question

of how much I could learn.

I was on the lookout, too, for ideas. I remember that

I conceived the plan of installing apparatus for ironing

silk hats, instead of sending them out. This idea enabled

us to keep fifty cents in the drawer for every hat we

ironed, instead of turning it over to somebody else. Just

such things as th(*se gave me the confidence of my em-

ployer, and in six months I was doing all the buying for

the furnishings departnumt.

This department became too big for our quarters and

we leased another store for it, at 130 Dearborn Street,

^here never was any question as to who should run the

new store. Although my employer had men who had

been in his service longer than I, he offered me the posi-

tion—on either a salary or a commission basis.

“I’ll take the commission,” I told him. It was almost

like being in business for myself. To all intents, I was

proprietor, and most of our customers supposed me to

be.

Our rent was soon after this raised from $3,300 to

$4,800. We considered this exorbitant and refused to re-

new the lease. I thought this a good time to start out

for myself in reality, but when I brought it up to Mr.

Lelewer he made an offer which I accepted
;
the business

was to be conducted in the old name, but I was to be a

partner, with the privilege of taking complete control as

soon as I wanted it. .

We found a location on La Salle Street, just south of

Madison, and moved there. A year later we moved

ai^ound the corner to a Madison street frontage we had

leased a year in advance, not being able to get it at first,

and later we occupied the comer basement store.

Meanwhile T found myself able to take over the busi-
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ness. We took stock; I bad $3,000 in it and Mr. Lelewer

$1,500, Then one after another, I have opened three

large stores, in addition to my first quarters, which I

still occupy.

But success in business is not merely a matter of get-

ting started. I did go into business on the right basis.

I took all the steps that proper experience and testing re-

quire—first as a salaried clerk, then a department man-

ager, next on a commission basis, then as a partner,

finally as controlling owner. But after I went in busi-

ness for myself, I had to learn to run it.

I have always conducted my business on the theory^

that merchandise is not the best liquid asset, and that

it is bad policy for a merchant to tie up all his resources

in that way. Since my second year, I have religiously

withdrawn a fair proportion of ray profits and invested

it in securities. In an emergency, I could get money

immediately by sacrificing a little, say ten per cent. But

if I had only merchandise I would have to sacrifice fifty

per cent or more.

I borrow at times, but never for the purpos('s of ex-

pansion. For example, goods are .sold, say at six-ten, or

five-thirty. By paying thirty days before due, I can save

five per cent in that period, while I can borrow at the

bank at five per cent per annum. Or, by taking advan-

tage of datings I get goods in March, say, dated May 1.

By the latter date, I will have sold a lot of them, without

having paid out any money.

These are advantages of credit, and credit has been

one of ray fundamental principles since the beginning.

A merchant is always ahead of the game, instead of be-

hind it, when his credit is good and he knows he can

meet every promise. If I have $10,000 in cash in the

fall, I buy bonds with it, instead of leaving it in my
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bank account until spring. Then I borrow from the

bank to buy my spring goods.

By starting this plan at the foundation of a business

it works automatically, provided the business is paying

at all, and the surplus expands along with the business.

The reserve ought to grow as fast as the store. In my
own business, I aim to keep the surplus liberal. At
times it has exceeded tlie sum 1 had in my business.

There would be fewer failures if merchants would check

the tendency to let their businesses run away with them.

In starting my stores, I have always sought good loca-

^tions. I believe in getting into the heart of things

—

going where the markets are. Originally, I intended to

establish my business in Seattle, but Mr. Lelewer dis-

suaded me. “You can do anything in Chicago that you
can do in Seattle,’’ he .said.

His advice was sound. Men sometimes run away from
their opportuniti(‘s, imagining that soiriewluuT else they

will find big profits and smooth sailing. Where there are

people and markets for goods, a merchant can sell.

T7INCENT C, PRICE: Over a half century ago Dr.
V Pnee gave up the practice of vtcdiciuc in New York

state to become a, chcnnst^ and from that he graduated into

the manufacture of a baking pov'der. This he developed

into one of the largest industries of its kind; then he sold

this business, which began in a kitchen, for a million

and a half dollars and went into the manufacture of other

food products.

It was a necessity of the kitchen that led to the found-

ing of my business, and which led, ultimately, to the

largest profits (wer made from a singh' factory product.
' When I was studying pharmacy at Troy, New York,
my mother suffered from dyspepsia. She could not eat

yeast bread, so I gave my attention to discovering a sub-
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stitute. The result was my baking powder. I did not

then contemplate its manufacture for sale, but I began to

make it in small quantities at my laboratory in Troy. I

sold it only in bulk, and in a minor way, for several

years
;
but the impression was growing on me that I had

an article of real value in the household, and I decided

to go west where the opportunity would be better. I

thought Chicago too big for my resources, so I selected

Waukegan, Illinois.

I had three thousand dollars in cash, which had come

to me through rdatives. 1 rented a small building and

began, for tlie first tiiiu*, to make baking powder as a

business. 1 was sure of my product, tor it had })roved

itself countless times.

But against my own conlidence was arrayed absolute

indiftereuce on the part of Ihe public, ^ly markets

were wholly undeveloped, my name was unknown, and

success was dependent on building up a desire for my
product. How to do this was tlie problem.

One day 1 put up a lot of .samples in envelopes, each

sufficient tor one (juart of Hour, and wont to Milwaukee.

I visited ail the hotels and left my samples with the

cooks, without charge. Then 1 canvassed the principal

grocery stores and distributed moi-e samples, to be given

away to customers. I talked with the grocers and told

them that if they would follow the thing up, they would

make money by it. I explained the advantages of my
produet ov(‘r the slow-rising yeast, and predicted a big

demand as soon as housewives began to realize what it

meant to them. Of course I did not dream, then, of the

tremendous success that was to come, but I did feel suye

of building a good business.

Within a few days I heard from the Milwaukee hotels.

They wanted more of the baking powder. Orders from
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grocers followed speedily. Then I got out more samples,

hiring men to distribute them. I began to circularize,

too. I kept up both plans steadily, enlarging my sphere

of action as the orders increased.

During the succeeding two years I made a little

money over operating and living expenses. Both of

these items were extremely low. if 1 had not kept them

down to bcd-roek, I could not have continued. I was

resolved to keep the business within its income, no mat-

ter how low that income might be. But I continued

pounding away at the trade, and kept out of debt And
all the time the orders increased.

• Later I decided that Chicago was the best held. The

city, not the countr3% I had discovered, took most kindly

to my article. So 1 moved my little plant there, and

continued the same line of campaign—samples, circulars,

and personal solicitation.

Then next I began advertising in the newspapers. I

was cautious at first, though ultimately I spent three or

four million dollars for space.

At the time I began to advertise, I had a partner who

did not believe in this form of campaign. He thought it

was throwing away money. As we could not agree, I

bought him out. To me, publicity had always seemed

the logical w^ay, provided it was consistent with the re-

sources of the business itself. And newspaper space

was merely an expansion of my circularization policy, on

which I had largely built the business. However, I

did not believe in plunging. My great volume of pub-

licity grew as the business grew. In my other and later

enterprises—^flavoring extracts and cereal foods—I have

followed the same policy of working along the lines of

least resistance. For example, if I found Texas the

most susceptible to a campaign or product, I devoted
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my energies to Texas and left Chicago for a later period.

Finally I sold out for $1,500,000, but since then the

consolidated companies have developed the field in an

extraordinary manner, and have taken out of it in profits

more in a year than I received for the business.

The underlying element in my success lay in having a

product of real benefit to mankind, and in making the

price low enough to be within the reach (»f rich and poor.

My greatest obstacle was to convince pcv^ple that my
article really was a benefit. I would not have succeeded

without confidence in my goods and patience and per-

sistence, and a steadfast resolution to make eveiy step

pay for itself before I took anotJier.
*

I believe that most men fail because they try to do too

much. They are not satisfied to start in a small way,

and to develop a business consistently. They begin with

impossible expenses and a top-heavy organization, and

are swamped before they get their markets. And quite

as important as anything, they are not content to live

according to their business.

J
OSEPH E. HASKELL: Righi after the Civil War,

Joseph E, Haskell and his brother took their capital

of one hundred and fifty dollars and started a Utile trunk

factory in a basement. Quality in product, square treat-

ment, holding expenses down, keeping expansion within

the bounds of credit—these things built the business.

In my youthful days I worked at various occupations

—farming, milling—and in a trunk factory. It was my

work here that turned my thoughts toward the oppor-

tunity in this business.

It was at the close of the Civil War, and there was an

immense demand for trunks of the cheaper kinds.

Soldiers were returning to their homes and spending

their money liberally. My brother and I, together, had
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less than one hundred and fifty dollars capital. He was

a salesman; I a practical trunk maker.

We believed the market was at band, our joint knowl-

edge of the business and experience adequate, our oppor-

tunity favorable. So we started a little shop in a base-

ment. I was the only workman—my brother the only

salesman.

Our early obstacles lay in obtaining the confidence

of customers uud creditoj’s. There is only one way to do

this: avoid everything that savors of untruth or trick-

ery. Little things count big sometimes. And a little

over-shrewdness toward a customer will destroy his con-

•fidence. I believe that one of the hardest battles a young

house can have is to eliminate everything savoring of

sharp practice. Many a business fails because of the

cumulative effect of these little things—often laughed at

when they occur, as very good jokes.

Quality alone builds confidence—the only guarantee

of permanent business. Once, for instance, a customer,

ordering twenty salesmen’s trunks, said to us: ‘*We

will pay you three dollars a trunk more than your price

;

put the extra money into the goods.” No specifications

were given us for additional outlay
;
we were trusted to

produce the quality. Of course, the class of trade must

be considered, but other things being equal, quality is

most important. If your product is right, your business

will grow without any haggling over prices. And to

maintain quality, everlasting watchfulness is necessary.

I work as hard now as I did at the beginning.

We expanded our business as it grew—and only as it

grew, always having cash to swing it, never borrowing

a^y capital. I have observed that prosperity ruins more

men than it benefits. As soon as they see things coming

their way, they begin to plunge, and get in too deep.
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They don 't seem to be able to plan consistently. Either

they go into debt, in order to make bigger profit Of
they begin to take life easy.

wou d be left to carry the burden largely alone wliile
the other took extended pleasure trips. The stay-at-

home partner, naturally, resents the situation and re-

laxes his own attention. The result is indifferent meth-
ods, deteriorating products, and loss of standing and
trade. Poorly matched partners cause many failures.

Expense was an item we watched closely at the begin-

ning, both in business and personal items. Extravagance
at home is sure to be reflected in the store or factory. *I

believed in saving at least twenty-five cents on every
dollar I earned. I see men all around me who are not
determined, safe, stable; they can’t hold themselves
down to any particular plan. Such a man should not
go into business for himself, for then he has no one to

hold him to his course.

There are two main factors to success: first, the op-

portunity; second, the ability to follow it up. Some
men can’t realize an opportunity, while others who are

competent to succeed lack the chance.

T)ENJAMIN F. DeMUTH: Forty-five years ago, ai

the age of fourteen, Mr. DeMuth started tvorking.

As retail clerk, 'partner, traveling salesman, store manager
and owner of his own store for a quarter of a century, he
has learned the ms and outs of doing business arid the

'principles of safe retailing.

When I was a boy I worked a year in a tanyard in my
native town in Ohio. Then for four years I clerked in

a shoe store. With five hundred dollars I had save3 I

went to Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and helped establish a retail

shoe business. My partner put in three thousand five
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hundred dollars, but he had no knowledge of the shoe

trade, so the profits were divided equally.

We did well, but before long my partner decided that

he knew as much as I about the business. He proposed

that I put in five hundred dollars additional and that he

draw out five hundred dollars, making my interest one

thousand dollars and his three thousand dollars; then

he wanted three-quarters of the profits.

But I have always considered knowledge valuable, and

I had spent years in the shoe and leather industry. I

knew all the processes through which the raw materials

went, and understood how shoes were made and how

ftiey were sold. I knew clerks who had worked twenty

years in shoe stores without even knowing on which side

leather was blackened. I refused this partnership plan

and sold my interest to him, so that he might have all

the profits. I was not surprised later to learn of his

failure,

I went to Cleveland to get work, securing it in a

shoe store at ten dollars a week. I slept in the store,

swept it out at six in the morning, paid three dollars a

week for my board, and saved money. I was ambitious

to get up in the shoe business, and I took particular

pains to oblige customers and gain their good will. I had

many regular patrons, who always asked to have me wait

on them. In those days we did not deliver shoes, and I

remember going often in the evening to make a delivery

j

of my own volition.

It was these methods that got me a better position,

and ultimately attracted the attention of John H.

Hanan, the Brooklyn shoe manufacturer. After

eight years in Cleveland, I went to Cincinnati and

started a shoe department in a big store. Then I went

on the road for Mr. Hanan. But this calling did not
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suit me. The opportunities were not big enough, and I

was forced to waste time that I considered valuable.

My resolution crystallized one morning in Rich-

mond, Indiana. 1 linished my business, and had to wait

until evening for a train to Indianapolis. As I sat in

the lobby, idling aw;ay the hours, I made up my mind

that I would get into a business where 1 could make

every day count. I had stood this loafing job as long as

I could.

When I got back to headquarters I told Mr. Hanan

my decision. lie had been on the road, and he agreed

with me. He said he w^ould back me in going into busi-

ness for myself and proposed that we both go to Chi-

cago at once and select a location, for he believed the

opening in Chicago good. We acted on the plan, arrived

in Chicago early one morning, and found a store before

we had breakfast.

I proved the opportunity, and afterward, opened an-

other store in Cleveland—the finest in the city. It was

the proudest day of my life when my first Cleveland

employer came in to see me.

The only policy for a merchant to follow is to carry

full quality and never try to fool the people. I know

a shoe dealer who always p . his 1 st-looking shoes in

the window, regardless of what he had in stock. Then

when customers came in, he would have to tell them,

often, that the line was broken and he didn’t have their

size in that particular shoe, but that he had other shoes

—and so on.

I always say to my men: ‘‘Take shoes out of the win-

dow the moment you find we cannot supply people w^o

are attracted by them.”

Another policy is truthfulness—to self as well as to

customers. I never tried to hoodwink myself into be-
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Keying things I knew were not so. For example, some
merchants count their profits even though they turn

around and put the money back into goods. But when
you analyze the proposition, you must see that profit

is not a profit when it is locked up in stock. Men will

tell you how much money they have .made in a year, and

when you ask Ihem where it is they will turn proudly

and point to an immense lot of merchandise. It may be

a prospective profit, but not a rc^al profit. Let some

stringency strike them, or a tii'e, or any one of a dozen

misfortunes, and that boasted pi*otit is wiped out.

^
Some stores carry twice the stock they should. I can

put my finger on inercliants who iiave goods that have

been on their shelv(‘s six or eighl years. And when they

invested some of their earnings in that stock, they

merely credited pi’ofit and loss a<'count with what they

considered net gain. This is the sort of fallacy that itj-

fiates a businc'ss like a balloon. It may look like a solid,

dependable mass, wdieii in reality it is largely gas.

I believe I succeeded by keeping dowm to realities.

I have kept my stock fr(‘sh, })aid cash, taken a propor-

tion of my profits out of my business, stretched a poiiit

in favor of customers, advertised, and maintained a

good location. And business has come to me because

customers got w’hat they wanted from me.

^ULTR ATE the company of .surrr.sftful mm. Choose,
^particularly, the men irho hare maile their mark in the

business irhick you hare undertaken. By rubbing shoulders

^

with them you will absorb ideas which vnll help you up and
by the light of their experience you will be able to avoid many
of the pitfalls about you,

—Henry Hewitt

President, Hewitt Land Company



THE OLDEST STORE
IN NEW YORK

(described in chapter ix)

Seventif-odd years ago theNew York directory

showed the ryiines ofJive hundred and seventy-

one retail grocery stores. Today there is left

only one which has been doing business contin-

uously and under the same name during the

seventy years. It is New York's oldest grocery

store.

There are reasons behind this single success

—the reasons that underlie all successful mer-

chandising and are as adaptable to business

today as yesterday. Finding the grocers of
Nev) York reaching out for trade no farther

than the limits of their own narrow neighbor-

hoods, these two partners decided to compete

for the business of the entire city. Finding

that poor goods were constantly being sold to

customers by oihir stores, they decided that

they would lose a customer rather than umk
of a poor article. Finding, finally, that other

stores made no attempt to give service beyond

what was absolutely required, they determined

to do everything in their power to draw trade

through unusual attention given to every

customer.

Starting out as clerks worldng in the store

from fire-thirty in the morning until ten o'clock

at night, these young men. Park and Tilford,

launched out for themselves against the advice

of their employer. They began at once to tell

housi wives about themselves, and quickly icon

an enviable reputation among people who ap-

preciate quality in goods and excellence in serv-

ice. Today the name of their firm, three

quarters of a century old, appears on store

fronts in all parts of New York City.

The story of this exceptional firm points for

you the *'how'* back of the five executive poli-

cies that made its .success, and which are es»

sential to every lasting retail business, and
describes methods for actually putting them

into practice.



IX

THE POLICY BEHIND NEW
YORK’S oldest' STORE

By Edward Molt Woolley

TWO grocery clerks were about to start in business.

They regretted that they knew so little about the

other grocers of their city, New York. Their friendly

employer, interested, offered this advice

:

“Don't trouble yourself about them. Not more than

three or four of them, right in your neighborhood, can

possibly be your competitors. Confine your attention

to these."

The two young partners discussed this advice.

“I wouldn’t start in business,” said one, “if I really

believed I’d be so insignificant that only three or four

groceries would consider me a rival. Tm going after

every one of the five hundred and seventy in this city,”

This was over seventy years ago, in New York City.

Three years before, this young man had come up from
the country and had gone to work in Benjamin Albro’s

store at 268 Grand street. Two years later the second
youth became a clerk in the same store. And a year
later the two opened a grocery of their own at 25 Car-
mine street—the five hundred and seventy-first grocery
stofe in New York.

One of the partners had been storing up ideas during
his apprenticeship. But working hours of five-thirty to

ten leave little time for outside investigation. Now, in
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spite of his old employer’s advice, he began to study the

other fellow. For the next few months he spent all his

spare time visiting grocery stores in the guise of a cus-

tomer.

Failing to find a New York grocery that was rights

Joseph Park dnd John M. Tilford evolved service

principles that have endured in their stores.

Ills final conclusions he stated to his partner:

‘‘I haven’t yet found a store that docs things right.

In the first place, these New York grocers are not good

buyers. They go on the principle that they can work

the stuff off, even if they do get a lot of undesirable

goods. When they buy, they have no standard.

“In the second place, they don’t make their stores at-

tractive. The people must have groceries, and they buy

where they find it most convenient; but there isn’t a

store in the lot that offers any particular incentive to

attract customers from outside its own little district.

“In the third place, they don’t all treat their custo-

mers right; some misrepresent, adulterate goods, make

promises without any intention of keeping them. They

hustle to sell goods, but they let their customers look out

for their own interests. They don’t get into the right

touch with people.”

So here, at the start, the partners, Joseph Park and

John M. Tilford, laid down the principles that have

governed the business for seventy years. And within

a year or two of that beginning, the store did have

among its competitors a large number of groceries. Over

a considerable portion of New York the people had

learned that this store was a desirable place to traSe

when a particular quality of goods was imperative, or

when some special service was necessary. And now this
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store competes with nearly every grocery in the metrop-

olis, for the name of Park & Tilford is on not less than

nine branches.

How did the New York buying public acquire this

information ?

The partners’ scheme was personal touch. Refusing

to consider their territory limited to a few blocks about

their store, they sent men out to ask for trade, to talk

to the housewives. In this way, they demonstrated

first that their store was more than a local institution.

And for sixty-five years afterward, this was the way
Oiey conducted an ever-expanding adv(Ttising campaign.

This is the way they conduct it today; for, while they

now use printer’s ink, th(‘ir printed advertising is built

on and adapted to their old method of personal touch.

The five chief essentials of acquiring publicity f)y

personal touch, as defined by the nianag(*ment, are these:

First—Dependable (piality of goods to be handled.

Second—An attractive store, but not “repellently at-

tractive.
’ ’

Third—Reliable men to come in contact with the

firm’s customers.

Fourth—An adequate and aggressive system of per-

sonal contact.

Fifth—Absolutely reliable service.

The methods by which these principles have been car-

ried out are here analyzed. And a policy and methods

which have built up the one business which has sur-

vived for seventy years, must afford ideas and sugges-

tions that eveiy merchant can apply in his own business.

The first point—quality of goods handled—was one

of the most difficult the original founders had to attain.

Having announced this essential as one of their stand-

ards, they found they had to fight for it. As buyers,
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they quickly got the reputation of being cranks.

Unable to sell inferior goods to this firm, certain deal-

ers saw the opportunity to build up a trade in superior

goods. The standard was fixed for them to reach and

they began to match it. Then, the firm was no longer on

the defensive.

Today the head of the firm carries this principle to

its utmost. He refuses to handle goods on experiment

and, having established brands which he knows to be

uniform and reliable, he is extremely slow to change.

If there is experimenting to be done, it is not the firm’s

customers who are asked to do it.

Right qualUy at a price the consumer can pay

and goods that appeal to different classes—these are

fundamental in the Park and Tilford policies.

To uphold such uniformity of product, a fixed system

is needed. The manufacturers and wholesalers who sup-

ply the house are kept up to .standard by a system of

purchase inspection in which there must be no element

of chance.

All goods are checked immediately upon their receipt

for quality and quantity. If there is anything about the

goods that raises even the possibility of doubt on the

part of the testers or inspectors, the articles in question

are sent to their respective floors, where they are again

carefully examined by special experts.

All general lines—staple groceries, canned goods, cof-

fees, teas, raisins and every other food product except

brands of prominent manufacturers advertised by brand

name—are mercilessly examined, and must meet quality

of previous grades or original samples submitted, a!hd

must rank in their respective grade. If not, they are re-

jected. The same careful examination is made of spe-
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cialties—cigars, for instance.

The firm realizes that high quality cannot be secured

merely by the request of the buyer. The inspecting and

testing system must supplement the mere policy.

There is another element, too, that enters into this

matter of buying high qualities—,keeping pric(i down.

The mere buying of high quality is no advantage to the

merchant unless he can buy for the same price that

another house pays for inferior quality. Expertness

and a knowledge of markets enable close buying.

The firm considers its retail selling price quite as im-

portant as the buying price; to charg(‘ more than a price

prevailing throughout the city is considered an offense

equal to selling inferior quality—an offense that oper-

ates directly against the firm’s policy.

In attaining the second essential to publicity by per-

sonal touch—an attractive store?—a long study in ef-

fects has been made by an analysis of the question

:

“What is the real definition of an attractive store?’*

This depends first on the people to be attracted. A
grocery window filled exclusively with table luxuries,

within the reach of the rich only, might make a pleas-

ing display from an esthetic standpoint, but it would

not attract a general business to the interior of the store.

A shoe window' showing only patent-leather goods would

scarcely draw the man wdio w'anted a pair of heavy

water-proof shoes.

If a house has only the one class of customers, and

w'ants no others, then window display becomes sim-

plified. But if it has various classes, the question is one

of determining what sort of window will attract buyers

as a whole. The window-trimmer must put himself in

the mental aspect of the average person outside who

pauses to see the display. If this person is a rich man,
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will he be impressed with the fact that here is a store

where he can procure not only the luxuries he desires,

but the more modest necessities, as well? If he be a

man of the average, will he be frightened away by the

sumptuousness of the window?

Although catering to the high-class trade of New
York, the firm looks *to the upper well-to-do class for a

large percentage of its support. It is apparent, there-

fore, that a really attractive store, from the standpoint

of business making, must not appeal to one class to the

exclusion of the other.

The same truth applies to the interior of the store. It

is far from the purpose of the business to make tht?

stores museums of high-priced articles. Experiments

along both these lines have demonstrated in dollars and

cents the drawing power and repelling power of interior

store arrangement. A happy medium has been found to

lie in the blending of various classes of goods, so that

all prospective buyers wf^ould be attracted.

In deciding these questions, the rule is adopted to

make the firm^s stores a reflection of the truth. The

firm sells both classes of trade and a store, like a person,

may carry too boastful an atmosphere.

CLEANLINESS in the store and care in the selection

of the men who meet customers have been essential

factors in making the Park and Tilford groceries successful.

Another element to the attractive store often neglected

by grocery houses has been considered
:
punctilious clean-

liness. Not only is it the object to display the goods

attractively, but to handle them attractively. Cheese,

for example, is cut on a marble counter, and is wrapped

in oiled parchment paper, without being unnecessarily

handled. Oiled paper is placed against the butter and
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the cut portion is turned on paper and wrapped with-

out coming in contact with the hands. Knives are

cleaned constantly, scoops continually burnished, and

other implements and receptacles kept immaculately.

In the bottle-washing room, after being cleansed, every

bottle must pass inspection before a gas jet. And this

policy of spectacular cleanliness is made to include the

employees who handle the goods.

This is really part of the third essential—quality in

the men who are to come in contact with the firm's cus-

tomers. And the firm’s employees are the medium for

reaching the fourth essential—an adequate system of

personal contact. In extending business through per-

sonal touch with the public, the firm looked beyond mere

amiability and diplomatic handling of people. The sys-

tem was also aggressive, creative, business-building.

Today the firm’s personal-touch business getters are

of two classes—^solicitors of new customers, and solicitors

of the daily order from existing customers.

Between seven-thirty and eight o’clock every week-

day morning, this quiet but aggressive power is set at

work among the homes of New York.

This staff penetrates to the kitchens of the metropolis.

Today the most exclusive homes open to them. But this

end has not been easily achieved. If the aggregate his-

tory could be written of the seventy years of battling

for business by this laborious personal touch, the sum

total of discouragement and rebuff would be enormous.

The solicitors of new trade are an organization by

themselves, devoting all their time to this work, while

the other class of solicitors—the order-takers who visit

customers already secured—are called upon at times in

the double capacity of taking orders and canvassing

neighborhoods for new customers.
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Solicitors do not carry samples, but take out tbe gen-

eral catalog as a guide and argument. In this catalog

a system of grouping is followed that begins the list with

things used for breakfast and ends it with desserts. The

reader goes through the articles in logical sequence, with-

out a confusion of products. An in/iex also supplements

this arrangement. As fast as the solicitors turn in the

names of prospects and customers, catalogs are mailed

to them. New accounts are very closely followed up,

both by correspondence and personal calls; the idea

is to develop the legitimate purchasing ability of each

customer to its maximum.
%

In the selection of solicitors the greatest care is main-

tained. They are classed as salesmen, subject to all the

requirements of a difficult art. They are required to

know the firm’s goods as accurately as a road salesman

should know his line. Any misstatement is an unpardon-

able offense, and in conflict with basic policy.

But this securing of business by personal touch is only

the beginning of the firm’s system of extending pub-

licity by its intimate and satisfying contact with cus-

tomers. Having obtained the order or secured the new

customer, the next step is to fill the order—fulfil the

promise on which it was gained.

The firm has always felt that this is the most im-

portant function of a business. Many houses neglect it

;

often extraordinary laxity is manifested.

The purpose has been to give the delivery system the

rigidity and elaborateness of a railway train schedule

—

and it is probably better lived up to.

This delivery system handles daily an average of

about 25,000 separate orders in New York, not including

the extensive mail-order business. The Seventy-second

Street store has made deliveries in one day of 3,500
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orders. Each store maintains its own delivery organi-
zation, with its exact routes and time-tables. How pre-
cisely these routes are laid down is shown by the fol-

lowing schedule of a wagon operating in Brooklyn and
Greenpoint

:

^‘Beginning at JJouston Street ferry. Grand Street to
SI Broadway, to Kent Avenue and Eighth Street, Wilson
Street, Penn Street, Flushing Avenue, to 750 Park Ave-
nue, to 708 Green Avenue, to 567 Pufnara Avenue, to
202 McDonough Street. Turn to 1719 Fulton Street, to
465 Halsey Street, from 502 to 836 Hancock Street, 517
to 850 Madison Street, 703 to 854 Gates Avenue, 780 to
980 Lafayette Avenue, 449 to 1089 Broadway, to 543
Grant Street, to 50 Brunswieh Avenue, to 200 Graham
Avenue, from 215 to 500 Driggs Avenue, to 980 Lorimer
Street, to 835 Manhatten Avenue, from 1 to 250 Green-
point Avenue, Java Street, Eagle Street, to Greenpoint
Avenue, to Twenty-third Street ferry.

This one wagon repeals this trip continually. At any

given point on the route the housekc'eper, when she

learns the schedule, need not trouble herself with fret-

ful watchings.

“A trained and pleasant-mannered solicitor is a defi-

nite force in securing the right sort of publicity,” said

an executive of the house. “But the cheery voice of the

delivery man, as lie deposits bundles on the kitchen

table at the time prescribed, is far more potent.”

Working on these principles, the business grew rap-

idly, not as a department store grows, but by closer,

more intimate personal touch with the people. The pol-

icy was the reverse of that of a department store—the

reverse of concentration.

Prom the beginning the firm went to the people,

sought them out in person and wove its business among
them. In 1847 the business had outgrown its original

quarters, and a larger establishment was opened at Ninth

street and Sixth avenue. Here the headquarters re-
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mained for more than ten years, when the first Broad-

way store was established. Between that time and this,

new stores have been opened to keep pace with the north-

ward growth of New York.

The well-knit and effective organization of the house

—

as shown on the chart—has been a factor in its success.

But only as it has carried out its policies. And so of

the greatest significance to every merchant and worthy

of study are the five factors that have made this success,

because they are absolutely known to be the causes of

the growth of this business. No printer’s ink advertis-

ing was done until five years ago. Not that this dis-

parages advertising. For as a store official said, “Our

success would doubtless have been much greater and

earlier had we advertised all along.”

And yet these retailers have always advertised; they

have kept in touch with the public. They have carried

quality goods and given good service—and have told the

buying public about them. They have gone out looking

for the buyer and forced this story on him—they have

made good on this service.

That is advertising. And it is just as ready for you

and usable by you, no matter what or where you sell

as the columns of your local paper.

LJUMAN beings are not like merchandise^ nor are they to
^ ^ be handled as merchandise. Dealing with the 'purchas-

ing public is a problem in personality, and it is through the

point of contact, wherever it may be, at the counier, through

correspondence or whatever the service rendered, that the

favorable impressions are created which ultimately consti-

tute one of the firm's greatest assets.

—Henry C. Lytton

President, The Hub, Chicieo



SELFRIDGE’S, THE STORE
THAT STARTED BIG

(described in chapter x)

**Begin small; grow big—slowly" is a jore-

most precept of business.

Bui there was storied m London a business

that began big; a business which on its first

day of operation occupied a specially construc-

ted building of five stories with six acres of

floor space; with a thousand employees behind

its counters, at its desks, in its warerooms;

with two miilion dollars* worth of goods on its

shelves ready for buyers; with a policy and
plan of organization definitely laid out Jor it.

A thousand details had to be. looked after and
Tocused on that one opening day.

Service was the policy back of this enter-

prise and foremost in the mind of its founder,

H. Gordon Selfridgc. To the English public

his idea was revolutionary and in marked con-

trast to the policies prevalent in other English

stores. At first it was hard for Londoners to

believe that he practised all he claimed, but his

insistence on the word "service" has after sever-

al years won the hearty support of the public,

and now other stores are following in his lead.

His business is probably growing at a faster

pace than any other big London store, and is

producing deserved profits for the founder.

"Selfridge's, London" was a unique venture;

an organization intended not only to achieve

greatness, but to be bom great. To be put into

effect at all, the idea required a most careful

plan. How this plan was worked out success-

fully, how the doors of this great store came to

be thrown open on the appointed day to the

waiting public, is told in this chapter, partly

in the words of Mr. Selfridge himself.
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BUILDING A BUSINESS

TO ORDER
From an Interview Given by II. Gordon Selfyiderc,

Manaprin^ Director, Scifridge and Company

I
N a small suite of offices on Oxford street, in London,

a business builder planned for two years. Planned
' the opening of a retail store which should stand among

the world’s greatest on the first day of its existence

—

working out, one by one, the problems and details of its

organization and policy: that was 11. Gordon Selfridge’s

two years’ work. And these plans culminated in the

opening of Selfridge and Company, London, to London’s

buying public.

The experience in business and retailing on which

basis Mr. Selfridge planned is tlu; first stage in this

story of a business built to ordcT. Over twenty-five

years ago Mr. Selfridge came from a country village

to Chicago, fie started working in a retail store as an

office boy. Ten years later he was manager of the store

;

and ten years after that he was managing partner of

the world’s greatest retail institution—the house of

Marshall Field and Company.

This was the basis of experience behind Mr. Selfridge

when he determined to open a great retail store in Lon-

don. The initial step was to determine the policy of the

store. First and foremost it is to be emphasized that the

Selfridge store is an English store, designed to appeal to

the English public, manned by an English staff. It is
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not an American diy goods store set up in London.

Mr. Selfridge has never been a narrow retailer. He
had bought and sold products from all corners of the

entire world
;
he had bought from people of all national-

ities; he had sold to people of all classes. So first he

studied the conditions of the field he was to enter; the

market and, most important of all, the national char-

acteristics of his prospective clientele. Every city has

its different business customers, its own type of buying

public. By observation, by study, the merchant must
grow to know what the public with which he is con-

cerned likes in his line; what they might prefer, what^

they have been accustomed to ; he must grow, in a word,

to be one of the public himself.

the confidence andfriendship of the buying

^ public is a cornerstone in the Selfridge policy which

has started a retail business big.

What perhaps is the prime principle of his policy,

Mr. Selfridge expresses this way: ^‘Get the confidence

of the public and you will have no difficulty in getting

their patronage. Inspire your whole force with the

right spirit of service
;
encourage every sign of the true

spirit. So display and advertise wares that customers

shall buy with understanding. Treat them as guests

when they come and when they go, whether or not they

buy. Give them all that can be given fairly on the prin-

ciple that to him that giveth shall be given. Remember
always that the recollection of quality remains long after

the price is forgotten. Then your business will prosper

by a natural process.’’

“When I was a boy, and newly entered to my firm, I

was told to make out a bill against a railroad company
for some sheeting damaged in transit. A few days later
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my chief sent for me and brought the matter up.

‘Young man,’ he said, ‘you have done something I

want you never to do again. The bill you made out

should have been for the cost of the sheeting to us
;
not

for our selling price.*

“The small difference never would have been discov-

ered by the railroad company, and many merchants

would have considered it legitimate, for it would hardly

cover our expense in insuring and handling. But I have

never forgotten the justice of my old chief’s reprimand,

and the wisdom of his words.
’ ’

^
Because of his anxiety to serve his clientele in the

light of his twenty-five years’ experience in the possi-

bilities of retail development, many innovations unknown

to the British shopper mark the Selfridge service.

English stores were usually from, first to last, “sales-

rooms.
’

’ No individual was welcome there unless he or

she had something to spend and wanted to spend it.

They were closed houses to the general public, and to

return a purchase to one of these stores was to court

trouble unless you had some specially good reason to

offer.

On these two points, at least, Mr. Selfridge’s service

is different. “The open door” is the first principle.

“Money back without question” is another. Points of

this kind distinguished his store service over the retail-

ing methods to which he first offered competition.

A beautiful home, an efficient staff, a perfect stock,

will not win dividends if the confidence of the public is

not obtained. Mr. Selfridge holds that the most expen-

sive and destructive thing a merchant can do is to fool

the public or even give the buyer the impression that

he is being mistreated. He quotes this saying of the

Indians; “If white man fool Indian once, shame on
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opening day this business was completely wgitn-
^ud, The chart sh^s how Mr. Selfridge keeps in direct touch with his

organizaiion through the seven administrative oj^cers
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white man. If he fool Indian twice, shame on Indian/’

The policy determined, the next step was to build a

home for the business. And here, too, aside from the

modem type of construction and the speed records

broken in building, the constant end in view was service

to the customer. Here is a building which covers nearly

the entire area of a city block, facing on three streets.

Its five stories rise to the limit of height allowed by the

London County Council. Down three more stories it

extends to a lofty basement under the whole building;

to a second basement for warehousing under half the

area
;
and to the power plant and machinery rooms still

* lower in the third basement.

The plans once determined and the ground leases of

the site secured, the work of construction was done in

record time. In a little less than a year the building

was ready for occupancy.

Effective organization has made possible the de-

velopment of *'tke Selfridge idea'^ into the great

London concern which it has now succeeded in becoming.

In the meaiitinie the plan of organization was being

determined and its personnel gathered. The first step

was departmentalization.

On the wall of ]\Tr. Selfridge’s office hangs a chart.

It resembles the pedigree of a gigantic family. It is

labelled “Chart of Organization.” Mr. Selfridge says:

“It stands for system. It represents a big retail em-

porium scientized—a word as yet in no dictionary.
’ ’

At the head of the organization is Mr. Selfridge, the

managing director. Under him the business is divided

into seven departments with seven managers—manager

of merchandising, manager of the accounting staff, man-

ager of the selling staff, manager of expense, manager of
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mail orders, manager of systems, manager of building

and equipment. The endeavor in this organization chart

is to make system play its vital part in the management

of the entire business
;
to miss the placing of no detail

;

to leave nothing just to happen, and to concentrate all

responsibility. ,

From these seven department managers descend the

various sub-departments with their heads and their as-

sistants, to the lowest rank. The accompanying chart

shows how the various activities and the minutest de-

tails of the business group themselves under the proper

heads. Departmental responsibility is absolute. Every ^

detail in each of the seven departments is handled ex-

clusively through the manager in charge. Any sugges-

tions or instructions relating to any of these departments

that may emanate from Mr. Selfridg(‘ are given to the

manager of the department. In this way each head is

made to feel his responsibility for his work.

And in planning this organization Mr. Selfridge has

placed “men” first. He has spent more time and

thought on getting the right men for the right jobs

than on any other detail of his business.

“The most difficult branch of the art of selecting

men,” he says, “is to find a man for a new position.

Chance sometimes helps here—as when I first hit upon

the idea of having a manager of expense and was seek-

ing my pioneer economist. One day, passing through a

workroom, my eye lit upon a home-made set of pigeon-

holes. It transpired that one of the assistants, who was

responsible for selling clippings of cloth to the ragman,

had devised the pigeon-holes as a means of sorting clip-

pings according to their values—in order to gain higher

prices. The idea was his own, and had been carried put

on his own initiative.
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‘‘Prom the moment that I discovered this, the new

post of manager of expense was filled. Economies began

forthwith. Dropped pins were picked up, and in one

department alone this resulted in a monthly saving of

seventy shillings. String was no longer wasted in the

wrapping department, and the monthly string bill was

reduced by half. In three months the manager of ex-

pense saved the finn hundreds of pounds.
’ ’

Buying the merchandise was a simple problem. The

policy of the store determined and the personnel of the

organization gathered together, it became simply a mat-

ter of the same routine that a retail buyer goes through
* every day, except that every department man had at

this one time to purchase every line and every article

in his stock, and he had to see that they were delivered

at approximately the same time. The advertising cam-

paign hinged upon the day-to-day developments.

“The culminating point in the planning of this huge

organization,’^ said Mr. Selfridge, “was the time when

the doors were thrown open to the public—when life was

breathed into the dormant organization—when the pub-

lic was invited to enter into possession of the building

that had been erected for its benefit. We wanted the

public to realize that this magnificent building is

theirs—^not the merchandise, of course, though that can

be theirs by purchase—^but the facilities and the service

it represents. That was the climax of the great game.’’

•T^E leader who can imbue an army of workers with a
spirit of earnest fidelity to duty, an unanswering desire

to do the necessary thing, and to do it alumys with animation,

kindness, courtesy and good cheer, is entitled to rank unih the

large men df earth. —^James Logan
Chairman, Executiye Board. United States Envelope Company



ZALMON G. SIMMONS
(contributor of chapter XI,

"SIXTT tears in the MARKET PLACE.")

First as a merchanU Mr. Simmons showed

that determination and clean enthusiasm^ hacked

by ability, count heavily for success. With
fourteen months' training and two hundred dol-

lars in cash, he bought afourteen thousand dol-

lar store on credit and paid for it from the

profits.
*

Then he carried his high standards and
"never say die” resolution into other activities.

He rescu^from hopeless bankruptcy the rail-

road to which the fortunes of his town were

bound; he covered the Northwest with a web

of telegraph wires—twenty thousand miles in

all—developing a four million dollar property

from an investment of five hundred dollars.

For thirty-eight years he was a bank president.

And he built—a business mans daring flight

into the spectacular—the remarkable cog rail-

way up Pike's Peak. Last of all, he founded

a prosperous manufacturing firm.

His flash of inspiration, given life by his de-

termination, in 1866, first fused the railroad

and the telegraph and opened to both the way
to their present tremendous expansion. The
telegraph had been invented two decades, but

was still generally unprofitable. He made it

pay, and transportation, trade and industry

began a new epoch in America.

In his chapter, Mr. Simmons points the why
back of his success, and in the idling not only

weaves a remarkable story of the country's d^
vdopment, but, perhaps unconsciously, shows

you the dependency of success in management
on the intangible qualities of strong determina-

tion and enthusiastic resolution. As a boy

Simmons was sent to collect a bill. The debtor

offered him a valuable, but untamid, cow in

payment, on condition that it be taken into

market. The future manager of millions drove

that cow, which the dd)tor thought he could not

master, about afield until it was too exhausted

to break for its shed—it took hours, far on into

Vie night— yet the beast did go to market.

So sie^y, purposeful resolution was constantly

woven into alt his plans as a business builder.



XI

SIXTY YEARS IN THE
MARKET PLACE

By Zahnon G. SimtnotiK

hoiuidcr, Simmons Maiiufactuniifr Company

L uck has been a partner in my enterprises, friends

have often told me. Casting? back over my sixty

years in business, it is not hard to understand their con-

clusion. Opportunity has beckoned me into several

fields not very closely related
;
despite the general belief

that a merchant or manufacturer does well to stick to

his special activity, a measure of success has attended

me in each. My own idea is that this luck has really

been persistence, coupled with a fairly active mind and

a habit of analysis. Whatever struck me as offering

a chance, I looked into carefully. Whatever I under-

took, r carried to completion.

Business appeah'd to me early. As a boy and young

man I farmed and taught school in pioneer Wisconsin

—

my time and labor, as was then the custom, belonging

to my father during my minority. The very day I came

of age, however, I went to work as clerk in a Kenosha

store and began to study buying and selling as other

young fellows read law or medicine.

Seth Doane was my first and only employer. We had

talked over my desire to get into business several times

and he had promised to give me a job when I was my
own man. Naturally, wages had not been mentioned.

And when I claimed a place on my twenty-first birth-
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day and asked two hundred dollars a year, Mr. Doane

expressed surprise.

“See that clerk in there?” We were on the front

porch
;
he pointed to a young man arranging stock in-

side. “I pay him twelve dollars a month, and he’s a

good clerk. How does that strike you?”

“I guess you pay him what he is worth,” I answered.

1 wanted to work for ]\Ir. Doane, but I felt that I could

cam two hundred dollars a year and I stood out for

that figure. My tenacity won a conditional victory. Mr.

Doane agreed to put off the qut'stion of pay for three

months. If I could show that I was worth two hundred

dollars a year I was to get it.

I got it and I believe I earned it. Eight months after

I entered his employ, 'Mr. Doane fell ill and uniojuled

practically all his duties on me. For six months 1 was

his manager, running the business, reporting to him

daily, having his advice on every knotty point, checking

up my own ideas on buying, selling and the like against

his experience.

WITH a capital of only two hvndml doUars, Mr.

Simmons made hii first personal venture—principles

of service and merchandising that made him successful.

Then, believing that he could not recover, he offered

to sell me the store. It was worth the fourteen thou-

sand dollars he asked : while my savings were exactly two

hundred dollars. Mr. Doane proposed to take my
notes for the purchase price, wdth interest at twelve per

cent. It was an unusual chance, a short cut to an estab-

lished business, but the risk was enormous. Had I

learned enough, in my brief period of training, to con-

duct such a big store, with virtually no capital to safe-

guard me against mistakes and with heavy payments due
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yearly on interest and principal? Balancing the oppor-

tunity against the danger, I decided that I could handle

the thing and signed the notes.

When I began selling dry goods and groceries in Ken-

osha, the code of the horse trader extended to all sorts of

transactions. The general attitude was indicated by the

phrase so often applied to the successful individual—

“a shrewd business man.” If he could keep clear of

legal tangles, the morality of his actions was not seri-

ously questioned. There were many and shining excep-

tJons, of course; men in every community whose integrity

was invincible and whose example helped to put trading

• on a higher plane. Men, too, like Cyrus McCormick,

whose faith in their fellows was to be expressed in

credits running into millions of dollars to obscure buyers

of reapers. They demonstrated to every one the cash

value of a good name, and by vigorous collections the

difficulty of escaping settlements.

I discovered, during my first year with Mr. Doane,

that collections presented one of the dealer’s most serious

problems. It was easy to sell seasonable goods if you
were willing to extend credit; it was hard to draw the

line between the honest man whose lack of prudence
and foresight would lead him to buy more than he

could pay for and the morally irresponsible who would
carry off everything he could secure on any terms but
cash. The first man simply needed help in wise buying
and opportune paying : the other man was a plague even
when he paid cash. Exhausting his harvest money in a

few weeks, he went around abusing the storekeeper

“who took his money when he had it, but let him starve

when he was strapped.”

One of the Kenosha hotelkeepers belonged to the

honest optimist cla.ss. Mr. Doane in going over his books
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drew my attention to this man’s account and asked me

to try to collect it. The amount was nearly two hundred

dollars. Mr. Doane had exhausted his own resources

without securing any result.

I made out a bill and called on Mr. R the next

morning, when he wa% sure to be disengaged. He greeted

me affably, and was not a bit taken aback when I pre-

sented my memorandum of the debt.

“That’s all right, Mr. Simmons,” he declared, “Tell

Mr. Doane I’m going to pay him just as soon as I get

the money.”

“Mr. Doane knows that,” I assured him. I had de-^

cided that only untiring patience would serve my pur-

pose. “He doesn’t want you to pay one cent before

you’re able and ready to settle. But he has turned this

part of the business over to me and I want you to let me

come up to see you now and then. Not to hurry you,

understand; just to be on the spot when you want to

pay something on the account.”

R laughed.

“Come as often as you like,” he said. “I’ll be glad

to see you.”

That permission was my first object. Next day I re-

turned; again the second day; and then daily for a

couple of weeks, I stopped in at the hotel and had a little

chat with my delinquent. I tried to be agreeable and

made no mention of the bill except just as I was leaving

each time. This amused my man at first, but the hotel

was something of a lounging place and folk began to

notice the regularity of my calls—probably commented

on them. Finally R lost his urbanity and asked

me point blank what I meant and how long I intended

to call on him.

This, too, I had counted on. I reminded him of his
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invitation and told him that I would continue to present

myself every day until he paid up. I was deferential

but firm. He had no excuse for anger: but then and

thereafter it was evident that my visits wore on his

nerves.

TJie comedy lasted about two vnonths. He brought

things to a focus one day by asking: “You’re going to

keep on coming here until I pay that bill?”

1 answered y(‘s.

“How long do you expect to live?”

I had fair expectations of life. I (‘xplainod. At least

^ I hoped to live long enough to find him with some money

he could spare.

He frowned, but surrendered. He paid me ten dollars

and I credit(‘d it on the bill. Next day I returned. He
didn’t relish my appearance so soon, but I was friendly

and he contained himself. Within a week he made a sec-

ond payment : then as rapidly as he could get the money

h(‘ cleared ofT the debt. That was my first organized

“follow-up.” Its outcome confirmed ray faith in per-

sistence and good temper as the readiest weapons in the

business armory.

Looking back over a stormy 'period in American

business history, Mr. Simmons concludes that op-

timism is the only possible outlook for thefuture.

Optimism is the only outlook possible to a man who

has spent sixty years in American business. Our re-

markable develoi)ment in transportation, trade and in-

dustry has been accomplished in spite of real difficulties.

It is significant—and prophetic, I think, of yet greater

advances—that this development has been attended by

revolutionary betterments in methods and processes, by

remarkable economies in materials, labor, energy and
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capital. Likewise, that no emergency or disaster has

found the business men of the whole country or of any

community unable to cope with it
;
unable to improvise a

remedy and in time work out a permanent cure.

We have made mistakes, it is true. We have moved

too fast at times. We have had many men who brok?

into new fields and lost their bearings, so far as safety

for their ventures or justice to their fellows were con-

cerned. We have had panics and periods of depression.

But I have learned, from observation and experience,

that panics are not unmixed evils. From each of them

we learn something that helps us to carry on our affairs

more cheaply or more securely in the years that follow.

The price is high, but the knowledge is worth buying;

we learn more in a year of restrictt*d sales and profits

about the essentials of our undertakings than twenty

prosperous years would teach us.

The man, the house or the community that has weath-

ered one panic works on a safer basis ever afterwards.

In fact, I am not sure that we do not need occasional

panics to test the fabric of our trade and industry and

apply brakes at intervals to our initiative and energy.

American men are producers—men of action. They

begin earlier than the men of any other nation; they

work harder and faster: they hang on longer and by

force of courage and energy they get results. Their

fault is ambition—the desire to grow—impatience with

the thing they have accomplished. They want expansion

—greater volume. They are bound to get it, too. They

are fortunate if a period of stringency comes along

before they have outgrown their capital, the ability of

their organizations or their natural markets, to enfonce

the lesson of safe building and balance in their ventures,

American business has never failed to adapt itself to
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conditions and even generate new power from handicaps.

Take our currency, for example. In my store-keeping

days even a cash business was attended by annoyance and

serious risks.

Every one seems agreed that our present currency

system needs reforming. Comparing present conditions,

however, with those I recall in “wild cat” and “stump

tail” times and in the chaotic era which preceded them,

the disadvantages under which trade labored then seem

appalling. When you have to exchange commodities for

bank notes or scrip which may suffer a big decline in

value before you can pass them along to some one else,

* the whole fabric of trade and industry rests upon a

shaky foundation.

George B. Smith, Chicago's first banker and the

creator of honest money and business standards in the

West, helped us out of our first slough of ‘‘wild cat”

money, personal scrip and due bills, with his issue of

bank and insurance notes always worth their face value.

These formed the one stable element in our circulation

until state laws allowed the chartering of banks and the

issue of notes secured by state bonds.

Even the lack of sound money, however, has not com-

pelled a halt. I happened to be in New York when the

fall of Fort Sumter began the Civil War. I had a draft

for one thousand five hundred dollars on the bank at

Rahway, New Jersey. I knew the president, Mr. Price,

very well and on my way home I stopped to get the

money. I asked for notes on his bank, as I had confi-

dence in him and it. To my surprise he refused. “I

can’t give you bills,” he explained. “I have been

calling in all my bank notes until I can see what effect

this war is going to have, and I shall not issue any until

I know. All I have is gold and silver.”
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Now, one thousand five hundred dollars in silver struck

me as too big a load. I objected. We compromised

finally: he gave me arven hundred and fifty dollars in

gold and fifteen hundred new half dollars.

That was the last real money I saw for seventeen years.

The government suspended specie payments December

30, 1861. Immediately the gold and silver in the coun-

try disappeared as completely as if it had been sunk in

mid-ocean. For a while we had no medium of exchange

except the “stump tail” currency of the state banks and

due bills issued by individuals and firms. Then came

the flood of greenbacks from the government presses:^

shipped out in big packing cases like so much calico.

The national bank act hurried in a new era, but one

still fraught with danger to business. Values were based

on gold, a commodity constantly fluctuating in price.

The circulating medium—though bank notes secured by

government bonds or directly by the country’s credit

—

rose and fell in purchasing power in inverse ratio to the

rise or fall in the price of gold. This introduced into

even the smallest retail business as well as the greatest

undertaking a speculative element which operated

against stability and efficiency and made expansion

dangerous. Until the resumption of specie payments in

1879 there was no escape from this speculative condition

:

the best a business man could do was to discount its

perils and keep his margin of safety large enough to

meet the morrow’s chances. Looking backward, indeed,

the fact impresses itself that our currency system has

always limped far in the rear of our business develop-

ment. Then the fault was lack of stability. And when

stability had been secured by a slow, costly and painful

process of evolution, lack of elasticity developed.

Charles Sholes, brother of the typewriter inventor,
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was one of my customers. He owned half of the stock

of the Wisconsin State Telegraph Company, then operat-

ing a line between Milwaukee and Madison. In common

with other telegraph lines in the west, it was losing

money and Mr. Sholes was trying to get rid of it. He
had promised to settle his bill at the store when he closed

the sale of his stock. The deal falling through, he asked

for further time, explaining his difficulty. Yielding to

the fascination the telegraph had always exerted over

me, I offered to buy his stock.

WHEN evm/ one else was scoffing al the telegraph,

this b7isiness man looked into the future and

founded a fortune on what he was able to see there.

So important a means of communication, it seemed to

me, must be susc(‘ptible of development and management

on a paying basis. ]\lr. Sholes accepted my offer and

transferred his interest to me for five hundred dollars,

only a fraction of the cost of construction. My bargain,

I soon discovered, was a white elephant. Not enough

messages were sent to pay operating expenses: business

men had not yet h'arned to use the lin(‘s. My task was

to cut expenditures scpiarely in two or find some new use

for my win^s and operators.

Revolving my dilemma, it struck me that the railroads

ought to employ my service in handling their traffic.

The telegraph would enable headquarters to keep in

touch with trains out along the line, to give conductors

running orders, to meet emergencies, to frame up a

schedule much faster than the current, go-it-blind

method allowed. I carried the idea to E. H. Goodrich,

the president and manager of the road from Milwaukee

to Prairie du Chien. He derided it.

“Preposterous,^^ he said. “The idea of trusting a
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railroad train to telegraphic orders! I'd be sent to an

asylum if I attempted a thing like that."

I hung on, however. The scheme was so safe and

simple; it met the needs of the railroad and my own
necessity to reduce expenses so exactly that I was sure it

would succeed. In *the end Goodrich capitulated and

agreed to try the plan on one hundrtal miles of his road

between Milwaukee and Portage. Literally, it proved it-

self in a. day. Goodrich gav(‘ me no peace until I car-

ried my wires to Prairie du Cliien.

“We’ve got to have the telegraph,” he declared. “Be-

tween here and Portage, it’s daylight and safety. Be-

yond Portage it’s midnight until the train returns and

reports itself safe.”

That was the beginning of a quarter century given

chiefly to the (ixtension of the telegraph. I sold the store

to my brother, my construction woi*k leaving no time to

give* it the personal attention which, I had learned, was

the basis of success in merchandising. With the rail-

roads eager to cooperat(*, the opportunities in the tele-

graph were endless. Virtually our outlay ended with the

establishing of the lines. The contracts gave us a free

right of way and provided for all minor repairs by sec-

tion gangs. The operators w'ere paid by the railroads

and we received all tin* money for commercial messages.

When these reached twenty a day we agreed to start a

company office. Later when our lines began to cover the

whole northwest, the railroads were given franking

privileges up to a certain amount each year, not only

over our lines but those of other systems with which

we had reciprocal agreements.
,

With one exception, marrying railroads and telegraphs

was to be my sole business for many years. I borrowed

money and strung wires wherever the iron rails led and
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traffic promised. I organized tlie Northwestern Tele-

graph Company and effected a connection at Chicago

with the Western Union, which Hiram Sibley and J. H.

Wade of Cleveland had evolved from a tangle of wild

cat lines in Ohio, Indiana and Michigan, rehabilitating

the best of them. Pushing on to, Minneapolis, I went

thence to the coast along the Northern Pacific and up

into Canada.

In all I built twenty thousand miles and managed the

Northwestern for twenty-five years. But the value of

my original idea—cooperation with the railroads—out-

^

weighed all my later service. It bridged the barren

years when trade and industry were learning to utilize,

but failing to supi)ort the new engine of communication.

It freed the railroads from guesswork and initiated mod-

em railroading.

It W’as not a march from success to success by any

means. At one time the Minneapolis office, for instance,

would have been closed but for a citizens’ subscription

to pay the operator’s salary. But progress was fairfy

uniform. The important lines W(‘re built along rail-

roads; the only exception being the line from Min-

neapolis to Winnipeg, then Ft. Geary, the stockaded

trading post of the Hudson Bay Company. This I con-

structed along the old trail of the Red River carts

through the woods and across the prairies. Even that

was not a speculation, our contract with the II. B. C.

guaranteeing us profits from the outset. When I re-

tired from the Northwestern presidency to manage my
manufacturing business at Kenosha, the Northwestern

had one thousand eight hundred offices, three hundred of

them supported by commercial messages, the others

operated in conjunction with the railroads. My original

investment of five hundred dollars had grown to be a
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four nullion dollar property.

From telegraphs to railroads was only a step. I took

it when the presidency of the Kenosha, Rockford and

Rock Island was practically forced upon me. The road

was bankrupt, its stock subscription exhausted, an issue

of $500,000 bonds already made and no money left to

buy the forty miles of railroad iron needed to connect up

the two strips of track already built. A number of

Kenosha men were interested in it : my recent success in

the telegraph game inspired in them the hope that I

could save their investment or at least finish the road.

That was the main idea, to finish the road. The men who

built it were more interested in the development of their*

country than in the prospective profits. I yielded to

their arguments,

Light and dark hours in the varied career of a busi-

ness man—Mr, Simmons finds that credit can make

or break the business mans ambitions.

To secure rails for that forty miles was the first task.

With letters of introduction I went to Philadelphia,

where I finally settled on two Quaker iron brokers as the

men most likely to furnish me the iron. They couldn’t

see my proposition—a sale on long-time credit, with no

money down—but they asked me to dinner and we

learned to like one another. They gave me no encourage-

ment, but I hung on for two weeks. Finally they

capitulated. They would supply my iron on two con-

ditions. First, they stipulated that I should personally

indorse the road’s notes given in payment; second, that I

should stick to the road until the debt was satisfied.

The conditions were strenuous; they required me to es-

sume the whole thing as a personal obligation. But no

other course was open : I consented.
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The war began before the last spikes were driven in

July, 1861 By a coincidence, our first trains were run

to a stockholders’ meeting at Harvard, midway between

the terminals, on the day Bull Run was fought. Four
hundred stockholders were present, but the shadow of
the Union defeat was on the meeting, Mr. Sholes having
telegraphed the news to me from Kenosha. When the

proposal to assess the stockholders $250,000 to supply

equipment and start operations was put to vote, only one
ballot w^as cast for it—and that was mine. We had a
railroad, but no rolling stock, and no one wanted to buy
any. Finally they voted to turn the road over to me

< bodily and begged me to equip and start it.

That was my dark hour. I was bankrupt, though no
one knew it. I owed $150,000. Because of my obliga-

tions I had not answered President Lincoln’s fii’st call for

volunteers. Now I knew I could never answer the call,

except in dishonor. I rode back to Kenosha, seated on a
keg on one of our hat cars, as near despair as I have
ever been. That night I did not sleep

; the one possible

solution of my dilemma was so unreasonable.

The only recourse was an appeal to our bondholders
to allow a prior lien to cover the equipment. The major-
ity of the bondholders lived in Newark

;
thither I went

to try to persuade them. They refused. I repeated
tactics which had won at Philadelphia, but this was a
harder, a more desperate fight. In the end, my per-

sistence won. My absolute control of the road no doubt
helped to persuade them to my aid. They voted the
prior lien

; $200,000 in bonds were sold, the road equipped
and operation begun.

Jjike most new roads, however, earnings were slow to

increase. I paid the Quaker’s notes as they matured, out
of my telegraph profits. It cost me $100,000 cash to
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protect my credit in this railroad venture. I had learned,

however, that credit was a more valuable asset than

capital, and I paid the price without regret.

.Credit is a business tool we have not all learned to
use yet. Here is its drawback: the tax trade and in-

dustry pay every tiipe we have a period of depression.

We are only one generation away from the time when
gold commanded an enormous premium and enriched
those who had the craft to board it beforehand. The in-

stinct of distrust is still strong in us, and the temptation
to withdraw our money at the first hint of danger hardly
to be resisted.

The consequence, of course, is a period of stringency,
which lasts until the restoration of confidence—the re-

turn to the saner belief that money is worth no more
than the things it will buy—groceries, furniture, real

estate, bank credit. In time, I believe, we will outgrow
even these temporary reversions to the outlook and the
business code in force when credit, for the majority,
meant a thing to be distrusted in the giving or abused in
the receiving quite as often as to be used as a means of
mutual profit and advantage. I believe that panics help
more than they harm, working individual hardship but
compelling business to go down to bed rock, to cut out
the non-essentials, and to correct inefficient methods
which hinder progress even in prosperous years.

Going back to those first years, it seems as if business
had been born and had grown up under my eyes.

Time lost in traveling was only one of the transporta-
tion handicaps. Buying twice a year, the merchant of
that time was called upon to gauge the probable needs
of his patrons during a winter which might be long*or
short, mild or severe. On his forecast depended in large

measure the fortunes of the season. Re-orders were out
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of the question after navigation closed : to exhaust his

stock in any staple line was as serious an error as to

load up with goods which he could not move in time to

meet the notes given to his jobbers. Insufficient stock

sacrificed profits and sent regular customers elsewhere

;

too generous purchases left him at the season’s close

with most of his capital locked up in stock to be carried

over. The limitations this semi-annual buying put on

the retailer were many and serious. He was forced to

buy gross or half-gross lots of a single staple article,

where now a dealer buys in dozens and lays in several

related or contrasting lines. The investment was about

Uhe same, but the retailer today can stimulate sales by

offering choice of many articles.

Yet 1 have observed not a few young storekeepers and

many long established in business, who have not learned

how to use the tremendous advantages modem trans-

portation and trade conditions offer.

They buy the bulk of a season ’s supplies at one time

when right use of their capital and prudent merchan-

dising both ordain weekly or monthly orders. They

have not learned the lesson that the busy dollar alone

earns profits and that the development of transporta-

tion and communication makes necessary, as well as

possible, the frequent turning of a retail stock.

p'VERY great lusiness man had a beginning of his career^ sometime—usually a humble one. No man should ad-‘

mU even to himself he has not the makings of a future

cayiain of industry.

—Harlow E. Bundy
General Mnnngrer. International Time Recorder Cooipaar
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(CONTEIBXJTOB OF CBAPTia XU)

When^ toward the close of the last century,

Marshall Field needed brains and money,
junior ‘partnerships in his company were of-

fered io a remarkable group of young men.

Mr. Field 'picked these partners with money as

a secondary cgnsideration. and measured only

the value of the benefits they could bring to the

business. Like Mr. Field, they had all started

as clerks and demonstrated their ability.

Harlow N. Higinbotkam was the first of the

young men to come into a junior partnership,

lie was marked by Mr. Field as a man pos-

sessing one of the most analytical minds I have

ever met.** Since Mr. Field was the merchant

and others handled the financing, there gravi-

tated toward Mr. Higinbotkam the work of

handling the credits. And in a new country and
during the early days ofa business, the making

of credits is one of the most important functions

of the house, for in it is bound the institution*

s

entire attitude toward customers.

Mr. Higinbotkam*s early vxyrlc crystallized

principles which have since ruled the credit de-

partment of the house. He had two main
objects: fir.d, to make his credits safely; second,

to develop the firm*s customers and the country

reached by the firm.

Marshall Field & Company, through its

credit policy and attitude Umard retailers,

probably did more in the last century than any
other commercial institution in the country to

build up the West and develop business strength

there. It started businesses; it ^"carried** men;

it directly interested itself in counties, states

and sections of the country.

While guiding this influence, Mr. Higin-

botham looked into the hearts and measured the

impulses of thousands of business men. The

causes behind failures came to his attention

time and again, until he could sort them into

definite classes. This knowledge was the 'most

valuable asset created by his remarkable ex-

perience. In the chapter which follows he has

‘written it into a series of *‘stumbles**, so that

you, too, can analyze and answer the question:

*‘how can men avoid failure?**
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TO AVOID

By Harlow N. Higinbotham

President, The National Grocer Company
Former Credit Manager, Marshall Field and Company

J
OHNSON was a responsible merchant in a Lake

Superior town, and had been doing business with us

**for several years. One spring he made unusually heavy

purchases of us. Business had been prosperous, the out-

look was good. Before he left for home, I asked him
how much insurance he carried.

“I carry three thousand dollars on my goods, he

replied.

“That does not nearly cover your reduced stock as it

now inventories/’ I warned him, “and you should at

once take out enough new insurance to protect the stock

you have just purchased.”

This he promised to do, immediately he got home, but

he failed to do it, through neglect and rush of work.

The new goods arrived and were put on the shelves, and

every day Johnson promised himself that he would at-

tend to the insurance matter on the morrow. But he

waited just a day too long; for one night the store caught

fire, and in the morning Johnson found himself a ruined

man.

He got his three thousand dollars of insurance money

promptly
;
but our bill exceeded that amount, and if he

paid us he would be without capital with which to begin

business over again. He didn’t “squeal.” He did what
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any honest man would have done—sent the money
straight to us. There was no tear-shedding; just a

manly, straightforward statement from him.

was altogether my fault/* he wrote, ‘‘that the

stock was not fully protected, as it should have been.

This insurance money is all I have, hut it rightly belongs

to you, and will almost cover your bills.”

Honesty deserves the sort of encouragement which

kept for this firm, during perhaps a generation, a

profitable account, because the credit man looked ahead.

There was no hesitation in my reply. I returned the
^

draft to him and wrote: ”Take this money and put it in

your bank. Get right to w^ork and buy a new stock. I

will pass your orders and will accept your notes in

settlement of the entire account, arranging for payment

on such time as will enable you to meet your obligations.

Rent a new store, and see how quick you can open for

business.”

I sized Johnson up right. He not only paid us in

full, but became one of our very best customers. Today

he is the most 'properous merchant in his territory.

You might call that wilful neglect. But the best busi-

ness men stumble; however, the wise learn from these

trying experiences, and they don’t stumble the next

time—at least, not for the same reason. But they all

trip, some time or other, and, if you knew the secret

history of a business, you would find, in almost every

case, that financial ruin at least once stared the man in

the face.

Once a business is started in the right location ami^t

favorable surroundings, a great danger comes with the

attempt to do more business than the capital will stand.

Usually, this is referred to as ^‘insufficient capital.”
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More often, it is not so much lack of capital as it is the

folly of going ’heyond the capital. The merchant is un-

willing to keep within his means, either in his business,

or in his home—sometimes both. lie has not the patience

to wait until his customers force him to have more room.

He adds unnecessary space, fills it ydth goods on credit,

and reaches out for customers, seeking to drag them into

his store and make them buy. This involves frantic ad-

vertising, and a splurge generally. All the while he is

getting more and more into debt, and his end is not far

to see.

I knew a iiKTchant who enlarged his quarters and

doubled up his stock simply because he was afraid a

competitor might have a bigger store, with a larger as-

sortment of goods to select from. His business didn’t

justify the expansion. He was doing well before he

made the fatal blunder, but he couldn’t bear to see a

rival get ahead of him.

“I’m going to beat out el ones,” he boasted to his

friends; “he’s making a great front, but I intend to go

him one better. I don’t propose to play s(^cond fiddle to

anybody.” So he stretched his credit, encountered pro-

hibitive expenses, and, unable to meet his bills, quickly

collapsed. lie had failed to see the danger signal.

Rivalry spelt ruin.

Another merchant unwisely branched out, not to keep

pace with a competitor, but to steal a march on his

rival. “I’m going to leave that fellow so far in the rear

that he’ll never catch up with me,” he insisted. “When
he wakes up I’ll have this whole town corralled.” It

was the boaster who woke up—a rude awakening, for

he found himself clerking in another man’s store, his

business gone and his capital dissipated.

Looking on the bright side, I know a third merchant
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who faced the same temptation and fa^’d

but steadfastly refusal to po heavily into debt U«r

his competitors po alonp !w they pleased, mindinsr DUI

own business, contentinp himself with the care of the

trade whirh In* had, arid eeftinjr as much jnon^ baHinf.-iH

as he could witiunU oYcrreachinir his eapitnl. After

a while his store beijan to \)c crowdtMl, and every dav tho

crowd grew. IJe hired more clerks, and fillecf hjs s/je/ra?

as full as he could, but still the people flocked to him.
Finally, his quarters became hopelessly msufficieut, and
then, hut not till then, did he rent more space. Aft(*r-

ward, he added to his store accommodations at frequent^

intervals.

Expansion demands a foundation not unlike the

forest of earth-covered pillars on which the modem
building stands—every support must be absolutely sound.

Necessity—and that alone—is the sole excuse for ex-

pansion. When a man’s store is overcrowded, and cus-

tomers are clamoring for more goods than can be sold

conveniently, or for a greater varifdy than the store

affords, then is the lime to grow. All the great establish-

ments have grown that way. Jf you study their evolu-

tion, you will find that they added to their quarters

only after the stores were badly crow^ded, both behind

the counters and in front of them. The managers knew

that they could sell the new goods before they bought

them
;
or before they signed a new lease, and contracted

for additional expense.

Unwarranted expansion is a more dangerous policy to

a manufacturing or producing concern than to a mer-

cantile house. With the former, every dollar of in-

creased business means, not merely the carrying of the

equivalent in added stock, but more factory space, more
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machinery, more raw materials at hand, an augmented

sales force, additional administrative oflScers—^with all

the increased expenses which accompany this expansion.

Spreading out too thin,^^ is the way a banker expresses

it. The banker will tell you, to use the homely figure,

that a business is like a piece of bread and capital the

butter spread upon it. With a fixed amount of butter,

the bigger your bread slice, the thinner your spreading.

And when the owner of the business—the man with the

piece of bread, to carry out the figure—stumbles or falls,

losing his grip on his prized possession, then the banker,

to whom he has gone for assistance, may say rather

*cynically

:

^‘When you drop your bread, you know it always falls

on the buttered side.’’

Three men started a furniture factory. One was a

manufacturer, one had a knowledge of sound finance and

good management, the third was a salesman. Their busi-

ness was restricted, at the outset, to the manufacture of

a certain specialty—a small patented accessory. The

size of their factory was entirely warranted by their

capital, and their capital further permitted them to do

a moderate business with the dealer.

TWO of the ‘partners wanted to expand; they overruled

the financial man; they tied up the ready rnoney—
hard times followed unexpectedly, bringing failure.

They prospered. Once the business was in full swing,

their books showed a real profit, month after month.

Business seemed to come so easily, two of the partners

began to advocate an extension to the manufacture of

kiddred lines. They argued that their small patented

accessory had already made the concern a name. And

they insisted that, with this reputation, they could make
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their name a hall-mark for other lines of furniture. This

was some years ago in the times of growing prosperity

in all businesses.

The financial man of the firm, whose task it was to

pay for the raw material, meet the pay roll and all in-

cidental expenses, ar\d make the outlay balance with the

income, was not in favor of the change of policy. The

financial man was overruled two to one by the manu-

facturer and the salesman. The expansion was deter-

mined upon. The ready money of the concern went into

the building of an addition to the plant. New lines of

manufactured goods meant bigger sales, of course, but

this entailed greater credits outstanding. To carry these

credits the financial man had to go to the bank for more

money and he got it because times were good. A larger

factory and office organization was necessary to carry

on the expanded business, and expenses increased in

every department. More and more the financial man had

to scheme and turn and twist to meet the firm’s current

obligations.

Sometimes—^but only in very prosperous times—

a

business is lucky. The owners who overstep the rules

do not suffer the consequences. Every condition turns

out favorably. But such good fortune does not come in

the lean years. In the case I am citing, when money be-

gan to tighten in the year 1907, adverse conditions were

encountered, and instead of having several years in

which to pull out from under their unwarrantedly heavy

load, the partners, within a few months after the ex-

pansion was inaugurated, faced the situation of having

their loans called by the bank and all outside financial

support withdrawn from them. Thus, they were thrown

entirely upon their own resources to provide a greater

capital needed to swing the bigger business. I need not
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add that the concern went under.

Let us illustrate: Suppose a man has the stone to

construct a building one hundred by one hundred, and

sink the foundation so deep that no winds, no floods from

abnormal rains, and no undermining from an adjacent

new building of the skyscraper type or from a subway
in the street could possibly harm the foundation. If he

were to build according to this plan, his building would

be secure—built upon a rock.

Building n-pon sand results in disaster eleven times

out of a dozen—avoid risks hy earefully considering

all the contingencies which may face your proposition.

But, knowing he could rent a building with twice the

floor space, .sui)i)ose he is unwise enough to argue: “Of
course, 1 haven ’t ston(^ to put into a heavier foundation,

but then there may not be a hurricane for flve years;

we may have no torrents of rain, and why not trust to

luck that there will be no neighboring skycraper or

subway. I’ll take the chance. I’li constnict my
foundation only half Jis d(‘ep as I would if I had the

necessary stone. And then I will rebuild the whole

structure when I have put by enough money from the

big rentals I am sure to get.’^ Unwise is this man. If

conditions, happily, proved altogether favorable, his

building would stand, but if any one of four or flve con-

tingencies occur his building will come down—because it

is built upon the sand.

Men should be tried out in the business, if possible,

before they are given a partnership. Marshall Field had

a policy of taking partners from his organization, but

he never associated a man in the enterprise until he had

been tested to a certainty. First, Mr. Field would study

the man for a considerable period; then, if he con-
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sidered him worthy, he would Adow him, for a time, a

percentage on the profits of his department, in addition

to his salary
;
finally, if the man showed that this in-

centive moved him to the proper effort, Mr. Field would

take him into the business.

Ordinarily, the way this was done was to charge him

with the value of a certain interest or capital, and each

year charge him with interest on this capital. Then,

after drawing an agreed salary, (enough for his personal

and household expenses) he was credited with the re-

mainder of the earnings on his pro rata interest in the

house. In time, the new partner’s interest in the busi-

ness was entirely paid for in this way. The harder the

man worked, you see, the faster the debt was wiped out.

There were always these steps in acijuiriug a part-

nership in the house of Fitdd’s, and there was never any

danger, by this proc(?ss, of getting the wrong partner.

It is a significant fact that Mr. Field never took a

partner outside his organization, lie permitted his men

to invest their own money in the business, if they saw

fit—to pay for the interest he had sold them, in whole or

in part—but he did not want any outside capital to

come in. He desired to know his partners absolutely.

Even when he started in business for himself, his asso-

ciates were men who had been in the same organization

with which he was connected, and he knew them

thoroughly.

I have observed that a great many men take partners

on a plan radically different from this. Often, they

take men from outside their organizations because of the

need of additional capital: there are times, no doubt,

when this cannot well be avoided. In doing so, howevef

,

business men have no opportunity to study their pros-

pective associates with the critical method employed by
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Mr. Field. I believe it is dangerous to follow any other

plan than the one I have outlined.

One danger point in particular I would emphasize.

It gets down to the very core of business principles. I

refer to the attempt, too often made and frequently con-

summated, to sell goods to customer's who will not benefit

through the purchase. “Caveat emptor^^ —“let the

buyer beware^ *—is not a part of wise merchandizing. Yet

I have known a great number of business men whose

chief idea was to sell, and if the purchaser did not get

what was best for him, why that was his lookout. Travel-

ing salesmen commonly fall into this great error
;
but the

house itself should guard against it in every way, and

train its salesmen to study the wants and needs of cus-

tomers. To overload a customer, or to sell him the wrong
goods, is unpardonable, and will surely bring a disastrous

reaction. It is a serious, very serious, danger point when
a house reaches the time where the mere making of the

sale supplants the principle of actual service. No matter

how valuable the goods may be of themselves, the trans-

action can only injure the seller if the commodity is un-

suited to the needs of the customer.

Benefit to the customer is the only object you should

strive for—a satisfied customer and a fair 'profit go

together and are never separated for long.

I know of a recent case where a husband bought his

wife a coat, paying one of the large department stores

of Chicago three hundred dollars for the garment. It

was a beautiful coat, well worth the money, but when

the lady received it she was greatly dissatisfied. It was

nt)t what she herself would have selected, and she at-

tempted to return it, and exchange the garment.

But the store had been specially anxious to dispose of
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this particular coat
,
for it was not an article readily sold.

Then, too, the season was well advanced—it was after

the holidays—and the coat was a fur garment. To carry

it over meant, probably, to lose it. So the lady was in-

formed that her husband’s unfortunate purchase could

not be exchanged or returned.

During the succeeding days this dissatisfied customer

told her story to her many friends, every one of whom

sympathized with her and was made unhappy by her

experience. She did not want that coat, she insisted
;
it

was entirely unsuited to her taste and ideas. Every-

where she went she talked about the garment, and a

shadow was cast upon the house which had sold it to her

husband. The matter came to my attention, and al-

though I had no interest, save a friendly one, in the

circumstance, my training and experience rebelled

against such a short-sighted policy as the store had

shown. And I sat down and wrote to the house, in part,

as follows;

‘‘You might better take the coat and bum it, rather

than force it on a customer whom it will not benefit.’*

My suggestion prevailed, and the coat was taken back.

This principle holds true throughout all merchandiz-

ing.

Misfits are to he jntiedt in business and out of it—
the more so because usually their plight could have

been prevented by observing these simple precautions,

I recall one instance where a merchant selected the

wrong location—a very common mistake, yet one of the

easiest to see in advance. If his credit man could see the

error of judgment—and he did—^why not the merchant?

This is almost the first danger that confronts a man

Starting in business, and he faces it afterward, whenever
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he seeks a new location. Because men do not analyze the

proposition, they blunder.

In selecting a site or a town, the first consideration is

markets. Some men do not weigh even this factor

properly. Others take the market element into account,

but go no further. For this reasop they become misfits.

A man establishes himself amongst a race antagonistic

to his own. He fails because he is a misfit.

Another man fails beeaust* he attempts to do business

with a people whose religion differs radically from his

own—a misfit.

A merchant, brought up in a certain environment,

moves to a town where market re(juirements are decided-

ly different. It is almost a foregone conclusion that

this misfit will not succe(‘d. To him the reasons for his

failure may appear trivial indeed—temperamental rea-

sons, merely—but the attitude of the buying public is

affected by subtle considerations.

Tl^HEN order has supplanted careless, wasteful methods^
’ ' and selling prices contain only a fair chargefor materi-

als, labor and expense, the public can not deny those who
render this service proper compensation without injury to

itself.

—E. W. McCullough
Secretary and Ger eral Maniffcr,

National Implement and Vehicle Association
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PKACTICAL” is the first word in the vocabulary of

the American business man. He holds that manage-

ment is learned by managing and that the way to know

stock-keeping is to keep stock. He is not greatly con-

cerned with theories, but is (|uick to listen to any man
who has been ‘‘through the mill.”

But The Library of liusiness Practice is neither theo-

retical nor impractical. It is a. working selection of what

is most vita] in the experience of seasoned men and suc-

cessful concerns.

Hundreds of books have been written describing pic-

turesfpie asj)ects and the routine of industry and trade.

Other works have shown psychological and economic

princi})les that lie behind selling, price-making and

finance. A scientilic discussion of business may some-

time a])pear, which shall lay down more or less delinite

formulas for ])r()duction, distribution and administra-

tion. All th(‘se books have their audiences and value.

The Libraiw of Business Practice belongs, however, to

a widely different class. It is a compilation of expe-

riences and methods gathered wherever a manager has

worked out a better way to do business in comer store

or countiy-wide corporation.

Half a business generation ago, the publishers of

SYSTEM recognized the loss which progress sustains, in

that the experience of skilled manufacturers and mer-

chants so often dies with them. The two-fold editorial
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I'

organization, SYSTEM and FACTORY, has in the in-

terval accumulated an unparalleled fund of specific busi-

ness knowledge, from which the present volumes are

made up. Every chapter, therefore, represents the re-

jection of a dozen or more and is, all things considered,

the most widely useful treatment, of its subject the or-

ganization has ever found in the field of business. The

matter has been closely re-edited and rounded out with

much new material from men now in the business eye-

These specific experiences drawn from all kinds of

business and all departments of a business have a bear-

ing on almost every problem a business man encounters.

To facilitate quick reference and intelligent subject read-

ing throughout, however, conveniences of arrangement,

analysis and indexing are essential. These have care-

fully been provided.

The order of the ten volumes with their contents pages

presents a vital analysis of business from policy and

organization down to cost control. This analysis the in-

dex rounds out in detail.

The index of headings that run flush at the left-hand

side of the column is alphabetical throughout. To find

any business point or method, therefore, think of the

natural key word, and run your finger down the left-

hand edge of the column to your reference. If you are

looking for a list of ways to charge Overhead expense,

turn to 0, run your finger down the column and follow

out this reference to volume X, page 95:

Overhead (See also COSTS)
—eight standard ways to

charge X-05

* Under this same alphabet order, the names of authors

are printed in small capitals in red, so that if you are

looking for Mr. H. P. Davison’s editorial or Mr. W. C.
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Holman chapter on ‘‘Keeping Retail Trade at Home,”
you have merely to refer under D. or H. to page 166 or

173, where you will find your reference in this style

;

WANAMAKER, JOHN
—editorial, “My Measure of

Success” 1-7

Progressive manufacturers, jobbers, bankers, credit

men and advertising or sales managers wish to study out

their points of contact with the business houses which

they regard as customers. Various lines of business,

therefore, appear as large headings in black type. If you

wholesale to druggists, for instance, you will find many

points of contact in these references on page 168

:

DRUGGIST
—advertising methods

VI-74, 121, 153, 102
—finding the point of contact

in letters to customers VIl-33-34

—novelties, using to win the
trade of housewives VI-74

—selling methods
IV.73: V-65, 103, 121

—services, selling by mall VII-115
—use of bouse organ by VI-99—^window display, successfully

used by VM63-154
See also ADVERTISING;
BUYING; SELLING.

The twenty-four “function” headings, analytically de-

veloped, are an innovation in works on business which

extraordinarily equips the Library not only for ready

reference, but as a reading course for the progressive

employer and the ambitious employee. The complete

list of function headings follows

:

AOOOUNTING 057

ADVERTISING 659

BANKING 382.1

BUYING 658.4

COLLEOTIONS 332;1S

COMPLAINTS 668.57.

COPY IN ADVERTISING 669.12.
CORRESPONDENCE 058.6
COSTS 667.8.

CREDIT 882.7
CUSTOMERS 658.69.

FINANCE 880

LAW 340.

EMPLOYING AND TRAINING
HELP 3.31.86

MANAGEMENT 658
MANUFACTURING 658.12
OFFICE MANAGEMENT 661
ORGANIZATION 658.1
RETAILING 658.8.

SCIEINTIFIC MANAGEMENT 658.121
SELLING 658.6
SHIPPING 656.5.

STOCKKEEPING, 657.98.

WHOLESALING 668.7.

All “function” heads are printed in large capitals

in fed A number follows each such heading; this is
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the library cataloging number under which, in the busi-

ness library of A. W. Shaw Company, all printed matter
on this subject has long been classified, decimals being

used for classification in much greater detail. This ar-

rangement having already been given out to be incorpor-

ated in America’s most widely used library numbering

system, the basic numbers are included here as an added

convenience and further to standardize business indexing

in public libraries. On page 190 of this index, for in-

stance, appear five columns of references under the

head, SELLING 658.6”; step to the section carrying

this number in any standard indexed library—and you

are among its works on selling.

Any of these functional headings with subheads logic-

ally arranged (items are alphabetical under each sub-

head) represents a conference of manufacturers, spe-

cialists, merchants of many kinds and various profes-

sional men on that subject. However different your

business may be from others, selling ideas are bound to

appear under this thorough analysis which will open up

new fields, suggest new plans, stimulate new sales ideas.

The first few items show the style

:

SELLING er-S.G

—POLICIES
—oumiMilgn, planning the

IV-20, 173
—collection man, working with

the VIIMOl
—consignment, getting profit

from IV-10
—I'ooperatlon In, how to get V-55

—discounts, when to give IV-175

This four-fold index, (1) by single items (in small

black type), (2) by authors (in small red capitals), (3)

by lines or trades (in large black capitals) and (4) by

subjects or functions (in large red capitals), thus en-

ables the eye instantly to find what you seek and makes

every volume of the ten contribute to every day and

every department of the business man’s work.
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(Complete for the Ten Volumes)

Abbreviations, how to make In fil-

ing VIM94
Ability—^bow to encourage an

executive’s 1-13

—danger of duplication of in

business 1-14

—as a basis for granting
credit VIIM4

—use of Inborn IV-81
Absences, how to check on V-104
Acceptance of contract terms,

when valid VIM60
Accidents, industrial, handling by

mutual association III-179

ACCOUNTING
—ACOOTTNTING DEPARTMENT
—arrangement and floor

plans IX-61, 63, 67
—billing methods III-90;

VIII-144; IX-42; X-81
—centering at the manager’s

desk IX-69
—credit department, getting

information from VIII-18,

113, 133
—disbursement checking

methods IX-20
—^how to organise IX-19
—report, making out the

manager’s IX-103
—routing work In straight

unes ix-ea

—BOOKS AND ACCOUNTS
—branch house dally report IX-128
—cash entry methods V-183, 196,

200; IX-73. 76,

81, 99, 117, 143

—cash “paid out check” IX-117
—charge accounts, dis-

tributing VI-196; IX-88
—charge sheet methods IX-135
—check register, how to use IX-91
—customer’s ledger, differ-

ent ways of keeping VIII-121,

138, 147; IX-96, 97

—dally accounting report,

how to draw up IX-104

—depreciation, keeping a rec-

ord of 11-113, 131

—discount ledger, how
kept IX-141
—distribution book, differ-

ent methods of using 11-87, ,

97, 115, 117, 132, 133
^

—draft ledger, form for the
bank’s IX-139

—financial entries, bow to
make /IX-QS

—financial statements, ren-

dering IX-17, 104, 107, 109

—Inventory reports, checking
and wurecting lX-106

—Invoice register, specimen
sheet IX-73—^Invoice routing, for prompt
handling IX-92
—^journal, entering accounts

In V-199; IX-98, 117
—^Journal,' how to post

from IX-132
—large accounts, how to

handle IK-88
—ledger, focusing facts In

V-185, 200; IX-73—“master book," summing up
all accounts In IX-76
—miscellaneous accounts,

keeping track of IX-177

—notes payable record, how
to keep IX-99
—profits and losses, how to

figure IX-108, 120; X-100
—purchase accounts, methods
of handling VIII-73; IX-89, 131

—^purchase journal, handling
entries In IX-91

—remittance blank, specimen
form IX-135

—sales records, methods of

keeping 1-38, 39; III-20, 155;

lV-25; V-149, 190, 193, 1%9;

lX-95, 98, 125; X-188
—^slght draft, form giving ad-

vance notice of IX-181—^trlal balance, method of

taking IX-104
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—voncher ledger, method of
using IX-87

—weekly summary, how to

take off IX-137

—BOOKIvEEPING
—closing a set of books IX-120
—corrections, how to make IX-lOl
—debit and credit entries,

how to dlatingnlsh IX-72, 77—entries, in what books to
make from original to
balance

—impersonal accotinls, bow
to keep
—original entry, how to

make
—principles that serve as
guides

—single and double entry,

comparison of IX-81-83
—where to enter items on the

books (chart) IX-75

—CASHIEII
—location of his desk IX-47, 61

—AUDITOR
—^handling the day’s work

11-26;

—location of his desk

—CONTROLLER
—duties of, how to perform

—TREASURER
—place and functions In or-

ganization

—COMPLETE SYSTEMS
—bank accounting IX-139
—branch store methods IX-123—factory accounts, how

kept IMl; IX-130
—farm accounts, how kept IX-147
—personal accounts, how
kept IX-149—printers’ methods IX-70

—professional man’s accounts,
how to keep lX-148, 149

—retail records, method of

keeping IX-113
—Wholesale bouse, methods

in VIII-113
See also COSTS

Accounts—^how a printer simplified

bis

—how to avoid uncertainty
In new—^how to follow up new

Accounts receivable

—Judging the credit man by
amount of VIII-29

«—reporting for the manager 11-58

Lcknowledgments, value of
prompt VII-170

Lctlon

—bow to make a letter get VII-17
—making easy for dealers In

sales letters Vn-93-94
—specimen advertisement urg-

ing Immediate VI-19
Address
—how to arrange on sta-

tionery VII-50-52
—how to secure over the

telephone IV-70
Addressing machines, how to make

the most of VlI-68
Advancf* letters to dealers, methods

of helping salesmen by VII-149
Advancement of employees, how to

treat 1-48

A.>VKIiT!>/\G r.:9

—ESSENTIALS
—analysis as a business aid

1-30; VM3, 36, 172—cost, Judging value of by
VI-83, 103—demonstration, proving yonr

I>olnt by VM54
—form and motive chart,

method of using VI-13, IS—helping salesmen IV-148—point of contact, bow to
make VMO, 20, 31, 30, 40—problems of odvertising,
how to analyze VI-15—retail advertising, how the
manufacturer encourages IV-12

—testing, methods of

VI-26, 143, 175
—MEDIUMS
—advertising literature, how

to use VI-116
—bulletin boards in the store,

how to use VI-161—follow-up letters, getting
most from VI-178

—lettergram, wlunlng atten-
tion with VMCO—^litnise organ, how to edit
and develop IV-101

; VI-97,

100, 101
—magazines, when to use

VI-45, 51
—newspapers, when to nse

VI -54, 57, 63, 157, 178
—novelties, plans and meth-
ods of use IV-53. 55, 59;

VI-Gf), 68, 70, 105
—outdoor advertising, making
most of VI-76, 87, 181
—space you waste, putting It

to work VI -90

—street car space, how to
nse VI-183—^window displays, designing
successful 1-104; 1V-.56, 74;

V-118. 136; VM56
—COPT
-advertising literatnre, plan-

ning VI-114, 125

IX-79

IX-81

IX-77

IX-84

IX 21
IX-63

IX-20

11-42

IX-71

IV-35
1-108
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—articles In use, specimen
advertisements sbowlng: VI-147

—billboards, speiclmenB of
copy for VI-85

—booklet covers, examples to
follow VI-28

—booklet title pages, con-

servative specimens of VI-2fr

—booklet, unique plan for VI-128—color, right use of VI-122
'—desires, specimen advertise-

ments which awaken VI-20
—distinction, how to secure

VI-.‘10, 38, 50
—essentials, how to insure

VI-40, 40, 55,. 109, 159, 170
—guarantee, how to use suc-

cessfully VI-39
—headlines, how to write VI-50
—house organ covers, ex-

amples to follow VI-80
—illustrations, vital points

in the use of VI -54, 87.

121, 140, 159
—Interest, tested methods of

rousing VI-127
—layout sheet for booklet and

catalog designing VI-141
—layout. standnrdl7,od, for

store advertisement VI-Cl
—lo<'nl events, building ad-

vertising on IV-SS
—luxuries, specimens that ad-

vertise attractively VI-123
—mugaziue advertisement, speci-

men of a multipugo VI-19
—motive, finding and bnllding

wpy on strongest buy-
ing VI-9, 13. 21, 118. 100

—outdoor, bow to get up
effective VI-84, 182

—public utility advertise-

ments, planning VI-00
—quality of product, speci-

mens that play up VI-.59—“reasons why,” specimens
showing VI-48

—simplicity in layout, speci-

mens showing value of VI-124
—slogan, selection and use of

VI-87
—street-car cards, effective

specimens VI-80
—street-car cards, “Spear-
mint” specimens VI-79

—title page, how to de-

sign VM2I), 130
—timeliness In an adver-

tisement VI-50, 177

—trade-mark, choosing and put-

ting to work VI-182
—type, selecting the right VI-127
—type, when to use without

illustrations VI-54
—waste space, how to use VI-94

—writing, rules and sigges-

tlons for VI-50
—DEALER
—^how to advertise IV-40—manufacturer and dealer co-

operation, methods in

IV-57; VI-57, 82, 202
—RECORDS
—advertising results, form for

recording VM47
—composing room instructions,
method of handling VI-210

—contract records, how to
keep VM07, 198. 213, 214—copy records, how to keep

VM97. 199, 215
—copy schedule VM36—cuts In stock, card show-

ing VI-205—dully advertising record, card
on which to keep VI-146—dally inquiry record, card
on which to keep VM45—department advertising ree-
ord, sheet show iug VI-200—dealer helps, record of
distribution VI-203—dealer’s use of advertising,
card on which salesman
reports VI-206

—description of cuts, form
on which to keep VI-211
—file record of cuts, form

for keeping VI-209
—results, sheet on Which to
summarize VI-149

—sales record, how to test

results by V-;J7; VM47; IX-16

—CAMPAIGNS
—automobile manufacturer,
methods of VI-H5

—bakery, methods of adver-
tising VI-38, 73, 95
—baking powder maker, con-

ducting a campaign 1-92

—bank customers, methods of
winning V-25; VI-98, 94, 185
—Itroadwood’s pianos, methods

of advertising VI-41
—bnllding materials com-

pany, methods of VI-20
—Bull Durham sales, meth-

ods of securing VI-88
—cleaning company, featur-

ing service in a VI-12, 163

—clothing manufacturer,
methods of VI-72
—coal dealer's methods VI-72

—collectlo’ii agency methods VI-68
—country storekeepers’ ad-

vertising Ti-64

—dentist, how a booklet won
customers for VI-166

—department store methods
(Wm. Fllene’s Sons Com-
pany) VI-95
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—department store, snccessful
methods in Vl-74, 153, 157, 191—drug store plans

V-121; VI-74, 153, 192—farm implement dealer’s

methods VI-190—grocer, planning campaigns
for 1-102; VI-00

—haberdashery methods (Prank
M. I><)w Company) VI -159

—hardware dealer’s methods
V-W; VI-194—^liotel, featuring service

in Vl-lOTi

—Jeweler, getting on the cus-
tomer’s level VI-113—laundry, advertising meth-
ods VMCI

—lumber yard, methods In VI-177
—men’s furnishing store

methods (Moo Levy &
Company) VI-32

—necktie numufactnrer, sne-
cessfnl onmpaign of VI-2t>

—newspu|)('rs. when the manu-
facturer uses VI-r»0

—novelties, put to work in

the “Illne” Store V-Sl)

—novelty manufacturer’s pol-
icies VT-70

—paint store methods IV-i54

—physical culture expert, mak-
ing the point of contacl VI-40

—professions, maintaining dig-
nity in ad\ ertising VI-ICO

—railroad, advertising serv-

ice fc.Ttures of VI-16(>

—real estate, sueeessfnl
methods in VI-8S, 100

—restaurant methods VI-104
—service fentnres, making

most of VI-108
—soup manufacturer, judging
mediums Vl-143—“Spearmint” campaigns,
methods of conduct ing

—toilet goods, how one con-
cern advertised VI-70

—traction engine manufac-
turer, making the fsilnt of
contact VT-9

—watch, selling nationally IV-44

Advertisement, four essentials of
a good VI-nO-171

Advertising agency
—handling outdoor cam-

paigns VI-82
—service, how to sell by

mall VI I- 12, 40
Advertising contract, how the

publisher checks up Vl-213-214
Advertising service bureau, used

by a wholesaler to help
dealers to sell VII-152

Advice
—how the banker should give V*30

—how to profit by 1-82
Agency sales, how to inspect 1-70
Agent
—duties In a textile fac-

tory 11-41—effect of prestige on IV-29—exclusive, how to handle V-130
Aisles

—correct factory arrangement
of ^ 11-96

—dividing oflloe with IX-96—how to lay out in the
store V-130

Allls-Clialmers Ompany, methods
of the mutual bouellt asso-
ciation IIM80

Alphabetical filing of corre-

spondemcc VIII-192; IX-I68
Ambition

'—^liow to arouse the sales-

man’s IV-96
— how to guide 1-17—^liow to ]ire>llt threiugh IV-144
— making better workmen by

rousing 11-63
Analysis
—h()w 1e> make in setting

quotas IV-96
—nuuiagement, value in 1-27

--need in advertising

VM3, 30, 36, 172
—sales increase's due to

1-27, 78; V-80, 181
—value of in business 1-15, 26

ANDRItSKN A a
—chapter on Costs X-153

ANl>Kll80\, ! fj

—editorial “Work With Your
Banker” VIII-151

Appeals, sure. In letter writing VII-20
Appomtuieuils with callers, getting

most oul of 1-63
Apportionment of machine cost,

methods X-17
Appreciation, as an investment

factor VIIM89
Apprenticeship, training methods

III-40
Approval sales, how to get
Arbitration, how the Fllene

Associalion secures

V-71

amo'ng stone employees
Architect

IIM96

—devising a cost card for X-139
Argument

how to distribute through a
letter series VII-24
—in lusnranee sales, how to lo-

cate the right V-41
Arrangement
—how to secure economy in

oflice IX-24
—working out principles of

ofilce IX-26
Assembly, in the factory 11-157
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Assets
—financial, bow to handle

IX-104, 172
—how they vary 1-57

—personal, how to find IX-147
—reports, how to make up IX-110

Associations
—retail merchants’, as a means

of collecting money VII-187—securing cooperation by
means of III-73

Assortments
—effect of large, on country

trade IV-68
—Importance of selling intel-

ligent IV-34
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Railway, wage payment sys-
tem developed hy 11-125

Attention
—advertising, winning In

VI-56, 88—how to center the cus-

tomer’s V-112
—sales letter, securing in IX-10

Auctlon

—methods of the buyer at III-24

—advertising to prepare for

VI.175
Auditing company

—service, selling by mall VIMii
Auditor

—duties of IX-21—service-selling letters suc-
cessfully used by VII-112

0. R
—chapter on Payment Plans

IM21
Autograph signature, how to use

zinc etching for IX-43

Automobile Manufacturer

—advertising methods of VM15
—outdoor advertising used by

VI-78
Automobiles

—a letier paragraph that at-
tracted farmei prospects
for VII-44

—used to attract customers to
the display room VI-179-180

B
Back file In complaint correspond-

ence, how to use VII- 167
Backgrounds, window, how to

plan for V-135
Bad debts
—making allowances for X-138—measuring the credit man

by amount of VIII-24

FAILET. MABSIIaLL J,

—chapter on Store Fixtures V-110
Bakery
—advertising campaign,
methods in VI-38, 95

—how one man attracts new
trade to his dealers’ shops VI-73

Balances
—bank, how to report 1-37

—cash, how to record V-200
—weekly, how to get easily V-196

BALL, W S.

—chapter on Hiring III-117

BALLOr, HERBERT A

—chapter on Retail Records V-179—chapter on Retail Selling IV-52

RANKING 332.1

—BANKER
—maintaining right relation

to the community V-23, 20
^good, Judging a V-30

—HANKS
—accounting methods

IX-139, 140, 142—accounts, how to get
»'tarted VIM2S

—advertising, methods of
V-25, VI-68, 94, 183

—arrangement, fixing details
in the office IX-31—collection agent, serving
as VIII-178—cost system for, devising
a X-141—credit information, how to
secure VIII-17, 07, 104

—credit, right attitude in
regard to VIIM61—desk work, handling the
details of IX-36—financial aid, methods of
giving VIII-156, 170

—Investments, giving ad-
vice on VIII-181, 18«

—prejudices, overcoming V-22—selling methods V-26
See also ADVERTISING, CAM-
PAIGNS; COSTS; ACCOUNT-
ING.

—LETTERS »—Increasing business by VII-120—interest in, how to

arouse VII-129
—aavlngs bank customera.
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methods of edncatlns: VII-126
—services, value of fea-

turing VIMZI
Bankruptcy
—effoct on securing further

credit VIII-89

—how commercial agencies

keep track of VIII-40

RANVTVt; KF. Nilall
—chapter on City Sales V-ICO
—chapter on Executive Con-

trol I-:{3

—(‘hapter on Ciraphs X-170
—chapter on Office Ma-

chines IX-39
—chapter on Profit Shar-

ing IIM72
—chapter on Pctall Adver-

tising VM.-sl

—chapter on Stationery

S(‘lection VII-47

Bargain counters, how to estah-

lish V-88
Bargains

—bringing mail orders

for VIM04-l(r.

—how to buy V-SS

—how to feature V-ss

—when the buyer should

select III-85

r. vcrLFri' \ .

—editorial. “Keeping Up With
New Methods” IX-111

Basement
—doing away with In

factory 11-81

—store, how to plan a V-132

OK AX i: 1

—chapter on Dealer Adver-
tising VM90

—chapter on Letter De-
tails VII-r.8

—chapter on Salesmen’s Re-
ports V-lo3

—chapter on Training Sales-

men IV-14<I

Benefit associations, how to or-

ganize employees’ 111-184

Bicycle, how to deliver profitably

by V-121

pi.;i,Ai; D M
—chapter on Professional

Costs X-132

Billboards

—advertising campaign, how
to use in the VI-ST*

—iwints in the use and de-

sign of VMS2
>—specimens of effective

• copy VI-85

—using to meet competition VI-Sl

Billing

—bookkeeping methods IX-42

—department functions VIII-139

—In the store, methods of V-195
—using the typewriter for 1-40

See also ACCOUNTING.
BUI of lading, handling collections

by draft attached to VIII-108

Bills—^how to collect promptly
VIIM02

—^how to give personality to lV-54
Bins
—arranging stock In 11-38

—how to make your own V-134

—chapter on Order Systems 11-159

Blacksmith woik, making a time
study of 11-134

“Blanket report,” bow the re-

tailer uses X-123

—chapter on Retail Ex-
penses X-120

r.lowers. where to locate In fac-

tory 11-97

Blueprints, following in the

slH.p 11-92

Blunders
—how to profit by 1-45

—liow to stop In selling 1-22

Board of directors, controlling

business 111 rough 11-42

Boiler room, mapping duties in 11-93

Ikmds, ns investments, Judging
VIIM8C, 190

Bond issues, how used to adver-

tise banks V-29

Bonds as investments, Judging
VlII-186, 190

BtM)klet8

—as advertising mediums,
how to use VI-128

—covers for, designing suc-

cessful VI-28
—^how to plan for IV-IS

—putting sales value into VI-116

—right and wrong use of In

campaign by mall VII-27-28

Books, Increasing employees’ effi-

ciency by giving away III-168

Bookseller

—complaints, handling a house

blunder tactfully VII-186

—sales methods of V-103

]•. r.FBi'ilDf D R.

—chapter on Factory-

Credits VIII-78

Borrowers, how to handle V-23
Borrowing, dangers of 1-51

Boston, selecting factory sites

in 11*70

Boxes
—corrugated, how to select

for maiUng samples V-74, 76

—disadvantages of as stock
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containers V-113
Boys
—how to make workers of III-139

'—how to select good workers
from IIM20
—letters by which a store at-

tracted the trade of Vlll-98, 99

—using as messengers 11-108

Branch house, handling reports

from IX-30
Branch store (See also ACCOUNTINtl.)
—accounting methods In IX-123

Brands
—analysis of, how to use

profltnbly V-181
—establlsliing by advertis-

ing VM6
—bow to Interest customers

In 1-79

Brass foundry, mapping depart-

ments In II-S.5

Brass goods, how to sell V-73

Bread
—how a new talking point was

found for VI-3S-39

—successful advertising of

VI-94-9r.

HnOW\ A !'

—editorial, “Concentrate
Betair’ X-lol

MIOWN, I;

—chapter on Mailing Lists

and Follow'-up VII-100

—chajiter on Outdoor Adver-
tising VI-70

Buffalo, advantages of factory

sites In 11-70

Builders, how to reach 'with

samples V-7r>

Building Materials Manufacturer
—advertising cauipaign,

methods in VI-20

Buildings (See also ORGANIZA-
TION.)

—construction details, how to

handle II-SO; V-130

—department store, housing
MlO; V-129

—shape of, how to choose 11-79

Bulletin board, used to advertise

a store IV-134; VI-101

Bulletins, Importance of to the

salesman IV-ia3

FCNKEn n
—chapter on Overhead Ex-

pense X-92

Burden (See also COSTS, OVER-
HEAD.)

—methods of assigning factory

X-63, 92

IirRQrEST, Wn.l.lA.M II.IMH.TON

—chapter on Retail Bm-
ployees IIM05

n ! LUK EPWARD R

—editorial, “Founding a
Business” 1-71

Ln i Ll; .1 .M.

—chapter on Cost Systems X-42
Bayers
—groups of, how to analyze IV-UO

—how to attract more V-85

—position of In a trade lV-9

—prospective, value of card
records of V-83

r>VY \y,c i

—ESSENTIALS
—basic line plan, how to ap-

ply 111-23, 25

—dangers, how to avoid 111-00

—first cost pitfalls, avoiding

III-IO, 30. 31, 33, 48, 57

—forms, how to design 111-94

—how much to tmy
III-ll, 12, 23, 04

—^prlce, how to secure the

right 1II20

—requisition, bow to use 111-71

—scientific methods 111-9, 52, 50

—standaids, bow to set 111-12, 29

—system, how to perfect

in-21, 93

—DFJJVERY
—checking methods TII-91

—follow-up methods I1I-107

—how to secure prompt
II-IGS; IIM02

—ORDERS
—approval methods IX-20

—how to outer IX-14

—ho'W to place 111-71

—Invoice and voucher, meth-

ods of handling IX-80

—j<Kirual, entering in IX-121

—office details, taking care

of IX-10

See also ACCOUNTING and

SELLING.)

—BUYER
—community, acting as agent

for ni-26

—customers, how to edu-

cate III-C7

—duties of, how to perform
11-37; 111-45; IX-13

—market, methods at

IIMl, 47

—mistakes, learning from ni-60

—salesman, keeping on right

Bide of III-3C, 42, 49

—supplies, methods of man
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who bnys III-78

—RECORDS
—how to keep the right

II-.17: III-81

—market data, fiUng

III 12, 13. 81, 112

—sales, guiding purchases

by III-19, 27

—suppliers, keeping lists

of 111-45, 48

—INSPECTION
—grooerj- store, methods in 1-103

—how to systematize III-103

—raw materiuls, how to ebeck
up 11 100. Ill 14

—sjimjdes. testing Ill-lO.j

—EQCIPMENT
—maehlue "pfiints”, how to

judge lll-r»2

—methods in buying' III 13

—staiidurdizuig the purcluiso

of 11151, :m

—FACTORY
—buy( r's duties in. perforni-

Ing the ITM2. 18. .32. 86
—matrn ial, how to get the

right 111-34. M
—purchase order tdnnks, speci-

mens of Il-ni; 111-811, 97. 100

—regnisition, designing

11-171; III-93, 99
—RETAIL
—buyer’s requisition, how to

use III-7Z

—clothier’s methods III-62—“confirming order”, how to

design III-73, 76
—demand, methods of testing

111-15, 24, 61, 6.3: IV-21

—department store, carrying

different-priced lines in ITI-19

—dry goo<ls store, methods 111-04

—grocer’s methods
M04; 111-63, 67

—^habprda.sher’s methods 111-65

—jewelry store methods 1II-75

—sjsteni. perfecting the

I 86; IIM2, 71; IX-110
—8rrpLiE,s
—how to buy III-78

- standardizing 111-82

Buying motives
—how letters arouse VII-lf)6

—how touched on in chewing
gum advertisements VI-70

Buzzer
—calling stenographer with

1X175
—how the munuger uses 1-69

C
Cabinet show windows, how to

i

use V-112

( ART ' rj.vnLE,- R
—cliiipteron Management IX .33

—ehaiitiT on Sliowing Samplc.s

by Miiil V-73
—chapter on TrafTic Ree-

ord.s IX-1S4
Calendar, monthly, used as an ad-

verti-.ing novelty Vl-72

CALKIS'v rAUXEsT ElAfA
—editorial. “Fixing Sale.s

Standards” VlI-83
Callers, ho^\ the manager re-

ceives 1-61

Calls

—first, importance of to In-

Kuraneo ag<*nts V-.30

—how to use to get names V-89
—salesmen’s, how to keep

track of V-162
Call slips, testing demand by III-24

Campaign
—advertising, planning be-

fore-hand VI-35
S—complete bank advertising

VM 87-188
—^bow to reduce risks in 1-31

See also ADVERTISING.

••V' ' a B

—chapter on Shop Costs X-04
(’upltnl and labor, bow tlie strug-

gle ari.M's between 11-59

Capital, how It may control man-
agement I-IO

Capital rating, method of determln-
Ing VllI-41

Capital stock, methods of dis-

tributing VIII-154

Carbon
—copies of letters, filing—^liow to use with sales

1X157

letters V-77
Card file, keeping standard buy-

ing needs in III-13

Card li’dex, handling clerical

work with IX-48
Card ledger

—how the doctor may use IX-148
—value of in credit work VIII-150

Cards
—colored, bow to file with VII-192

—dealer, for the manufac-
turer’s advertising man VI-59

—display, how to secure from
jobbers IV-12

—show, how to plan for III-18

i vRPENTEU .1 T
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—chapter on Letter Arrange-

ment VII-58

—chapter on TckjI Room
Methods Il-lOO

Carriers, basket, value of 1-170

DANIEL V.

—(-hapter on Expense Rec-
ord's X-151
—chapt'T on Inspection 11-194

Cash
—entering on the Issiks IX-7C
—handling in the otHce lX-119

Cash book, carrying original

entries in lX-74
Cashier’s windew. convenient

placing ol IX-<11

Catalog
—how to mail ))romptly Vll-ltil

—how to use ihnnigh sales-

men 1-108

—putting sales value into Vl-110
—sliould be accompanied by

letter Vll-78

Catalog house
—chief assets of V-S.*!

—how to meet the eompefltion
of V-7S
—rctnllcis’ riecdli'ss fear of V-79

—why jK'opb' lui.v from V-Sl

“Census machine’’, keeping costa

by X-197
Chain stores, managemout prin-

ciples ot Lid

!i U-MLILs rirull,

—editorial. “Contact and
Coutidence’’ IV-7

Chambers oi eommerco. how to use
ill collecting money V 11-187

Character

—how buyers judge the sales-

man’s 111-37

—Importance of study of by
salesman IV-l-tO

Charge account.*!

—disti ituil ing on ttie iKxiks IX-98
- -holding custoiiicis wilhi VIII-87

Charge sales

—how to debit V-inO, IX-120

—how to handle VIll-138

Charge slieet, duplicate invoice

as IX-134

Charts
—for letters, how to use VII-200

—seeing graphically with 11-23

—showing cost facts by X-154

rrnsE j eddy
—Jchaptcr on Piece Rates IM46

Checks
—how to give personality to IV-M
—paying personal bills by IX-140
—using voucher to write IX-93

Checking
—comparing goods with

tovoice IX-110

—local advertising, how the
manufacturer proceeds in

VI-37-58

—methods In the stockroom II-ltJ9

—space charges and con-

tracts VI-190

Check piolector, jireventing fraud

with IX-4S
Chemhail lalKiralory, place In

the fiH'tory II-S4

Chemist, how tlu' buyer uses a

good IIT-15

Chieagip, ehnosing the factory lo-

eatioii in TI-70

(ihief nceoiinlaiit, diitH'S of iX-17
Chief (’(UTespondent, authority

ol IX-153
Children

— a li'tliT that Mppt'sils to

paients through VII-U-l."*

—how the h.iiik prnlits from V-2(J

—how to secure information

alioiit V'19

Christ mas letter

—a go id o|H'ning for Vll-fiO

—used liv a shoe dealer VI 1*37

Christmas noveltv, how u dealer

distiibiited VI-74

(’hristmas trade, how to get by
jiarcel post V-03

• ! n::L tia;; - il

—ehapter on Magazine Ad-
veitising Vl-52

—chapter on Market Develop-

ment IV-17

—cliapter on Newspaper Ad-
veili-sing VI-52

CIGAR STORE
- manager, selecting a 1-78

—sah's methods of V-75

—seivlce, selling by
mail Vn-117

Cincinnati, advantages of fac-

tories located in 11-70

('ireula rs

—large size, when to use VI-131
—^pnttiug sales value into Vl-llfi

Ciiculai letter, how to use ma-
t bines In getting out IX-42

Circularizing

—how the lumber dealer keeps

track of VI-177
—^how to get names for V 84

City
—market jmsslblllties in IV-33

—selecting a factory cite In 11-67

—when salesmen should go
to IV-47

Claim department, tralnijng men
In the

Claims, how to handle IX-188

i’L.VDK veil M
—chapter on Accountiag

Principles IX-70
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—chapter on Advertising
Costs VI-143

—chapter on Cost Prin-

ciples X-9
'—chapter on Manufacturing

and Sales Ofllce Ac-
counts IX-130

—chapter on Printing Costs X-128
—chapter on Retail Buying III-71

—chapter on Scientific Man-
agement 11-58

—chapter on Service Adver-
tising VM63

—chapter on Supply Buy-
ing III-78

—chapter on The Buyer at

Market III-44

Classification

—departmental, how to

make V-157

—personal accounts IX-146

—sales, methods of IV-25

“Clean” drafts, making foreign

collections by VI 11-110

CLEANER AND DYER
—advertising campaign, meth-

ods In Vl-12, Bi.3

—services, soiling by mall VII-110

Clearing house for credits, how
to use VIII-17

Clerical work
—how to handle In factory 11-185

—qualities required in han-
dling II1-150

Clerk
—average sales of in shoe

store IV-132
—how one advanced 1-102

—how to uniform dis-

tinctively IV-C4

—possibilities in the future

of 1-76

—reading and signing the

store advertising VI-154-1

—success of one 1-89

Cleveland, value of factory lo-

cations in 11-70

riKTV^-’ TTFVr.T

—chapter on Financing VIII-ir»3

rLiKroBb w,

—chapter on Novelty Adver-
tising VI-63

Clincher
—good and had VII-28-29

—in mail sales campaign, a
telegram used as VII-136

—In poster advertising VI-87
—^sales letter, how to write

• for a VIM7
—specimen advertisement

Illustrating VI-19

—used In a furniture dealer’s

sales letters VII-20

Clock
—^how to use the time-com-

puting 11-182

—used as an advertising

novelty VI-60-70
Clock stations, methods of using

factory 11-63

CLOTHIER
—advertising methodsi VI-82, 72
—buying methods III-62

—manager, selecting a 1-79

—policies of Frank M, Low
Company VI-159

—sales methods V-73
—use of house organ by VI-99

See also SELLING
Clothing factory, kind of buildings

needed for 11-76

COAL DEALER
—advertising campaign, con-

ducting an VI-69
—financing, methods of 1-56

—chapter on Time Studies 11-133

V . 1 J. M
—chapter on Bank Records IX-139
—chapter on Purchase Ac-

counts IX-85
—chapter on Reports IX-102

C. 0. I>. items, how to handle) V-199
Coins
—melho<ls of sorting IX-47
—used to advertise a men’s

stole VI-161

t.i'Li'N r .T

—chapter on Bank Adver-
tising V-22

Collateral, loaning money on VIII-186

Colled Ion Agency
—advertising campaign
methods VI-68

i'uLLKCTiON?
—ESSENTIALS
—delinquency, correcting

VIII-20, 72

—methods, selecting safe

VI 11-1 9, .58, 71, 129, 140

—problems of, studying VIII-65

—promptness,! Importance
of VIII-30, 68, 74, 95

—right policy, fixing on 1-57

—sales, bolding safe per-

centage to VIII-101

—when to compromise VIII-86

See also LAW; BANKING;
CREDIT

—COLLECTION AGENCIES
—advertising methods of VI-60

—when to use VIII-76

—COLLDOTOH
—selecting a good VIII-19, 20
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—COr^BCTION DEPARTMENT
—office details, how to

handle VIII-147; IX-12
—other departments, how to

cooperate with
VIM74; VIII-70, 111

—DRAFTS
—collection agency, when to

use VIIM9
—credit clearing house, meth-

ods of VIIM7
—foreign trade, how to use

in VIIM07
—methotls in using sight

draft VIM 81: VIll-20, 73,12D

—FOREIGN
—dlfflcultica in, how to over-

come VIII-104

—England, aolvlug problems
In VIIM05

—Holland, solving problems
In Vm-KH

—methods to follow VIIM02, 103

See also DRAPrS
—LETTERS
—Commission merchant, moth-

wls of VIM81
—concessions, 'clearing ac-

counts by VIl-179
—follow-up, how to

use V-177: VIII-12S, 140
—Instalment accounts, meth-

ods of bringing In VTI-184

—retail store methods VII177

-MANUFACTURING
—solving the problems of Vin-78

—RETAIL
—best methods In I-2Z; Vin-94
—Instalment accounts, seeur-

Ing by legal note VIMSe
—parcel post, how it affects V-72

—WHOLESALE
—methods in VIII-07

College men, as employees III-131, 100
Color

—how to quicken journal en-

tries by means of V-200
—in printed matter, harmonies,

contrasts and effective

combinations VI-122-125

—when to use In stationery VII-50

CGMI'FORD. THOMAS P
—chapter on Contract and
Copy Records VI-199

Commercial agency, methods of
organization and work-
ing VIII-32

Commercial agency reports, getting

credit information from VIII-16
Commercial clubs, bow used to

build trade V-56
OommeiHiial laboratories, how the

buyer can employ 111-14

Commercial literature
—giving permanent value

tp
.

VI-119—shaping and designing VI-118
—where to begin In plan-
ning VI-116

Commissions
—as a method of paying
salesmen IV-4C

—charging cost of X-130
Committee of control, place In

the organization 11-29

Committees, use of 1-41

Communications, how to handle
department IX-37

Com2)aratlve expense .statement,
chocking co.sts with X-101

Comparisons
—how helpful 1-21—hou' to make In sales con-

tests IV.06
—of costs, catching increase

Ity X-28
—Value of In reports II-o6

Competition
—based on appeals to different

classes VI-21—c*at!dog house, how to
meet V-78—employing as an Incentive
to Workmen 11-64

—fire Insurance, Instance of
intensity of V-46—how' to gauge the sales-
man’s IV-143—mull order bonse, advantages
retailers have over V-83—value of creating among
salesmen IV-98

Comp«*tltors

—cdiecking the sales methods
of IV-22—fire Insurance, how to
handle V-51

—how to gauge sales of IV-47
—how to stiidy IV-143
—value of knowing stocks

of IV-56
—value of partly forget-

ting MOO

t’OMPLAIiNTS "»7

—adjusting, methods
of IIM35; IV-167; Vll-ieO
—how to analyze VII-171
—how to classify VIMC9
—how to handle VII-100

—testing service by 1-22

—tracing to customer IX-1«0
See also SELLING.

Computing machines—^how to save help with IX-46—rvalue of in the office IX-40
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ConditloDB

—effect of local on sales

quotas IV-20

—bow to secure business

facts on IV-28
—importance of studying

'

carefully 1-113

Conferences
—bow to manage 1-69

—testing their value in the
factory 11-40

Confidence
—best way to secure IV-10
—bow secured by the old-

time salesman IV-14S
—how the professional man

and tradesmen win VII-114

—how to Imild 1-04

—specimen advertisements
that secure VI-27

Consignment
—how to vary stipulations

of IV-12

—methods of using IV-10
—selling on IV-10

Construction
—how to handle 11-80; V-130
—bow to specify for IV-17

—need of planning ahead
for 1-116

Consulting exi»crt

—services, selling by mall VII-113
Consumers

—how best to convince IV-10
—how the city factory gets

in touch with II 71

—how to direct the buying
policies of IV-42

—how to influence with la-

bels IV-14
—how magazine advertising

influences VI-4."

—selling direct to 1-31

—unusual contm t of. with
dealer in small towns lV-36
—contact, value of per-

sonal 1-42; V-22

Contracts
—accepting by mail VII-163

—advertising, how to re-

cord VM98
—closed when acceptance is

mailed VIMSMoS—“contract book,” how to

use IM84
—bow to make binding VII 171
—^bow to protect yourself on

acceptance of VII-158

—legal points when acceptance

.'varies the terms of VII-l-W

4—making conditional VIM62
—terms of the employ-
ment in-159

—when and how revoked VII-168

See also SELfclNG.
Control

—Importance of complete I-S4

—three methods of Ml
Convenience
—effect of on parcel posti

sales V-66
—importance of as a sales

argument V-16

Conversations
—controlling in conven-

tion andlences IV'122
—how to epitomize lV-82

—how to handle by tele-

phone IV-63

—sales, a typical example lV-66

Convey ors

—how to use X-24
—handling work in straight

lines by Il-lOO

See also ORGANIZATION.

< ««>K rUBD
—chapter on Store Igiyout V-129

CtH)K TYSON
—chapter on Selling by Tele-

phone IV-63

Cooperation
—amoug retailers, value
of V-55. 71

—between merchant and man-
ufacturer VI-82, 202

—iK'tween itersonal and mall
sales departments, testing

the value of VIM47
—between retailers to get

parcel post sales V-71

—how to use in retail sales

force IV-163

—methods of
dealer lV-57; VI-57, 82, 202

—of factory men, value of X-48
—planning th(' office layout

for lX-28

See also SF-T-I^lNO.

Cooperative associatiou, methods
of in an office III-17S

(X)PY IN ADVERTISING

—and illustration, related func-

tions of in advertise-

ment VI-4d

—conjplete for a booklet
VM26-127

—essentials in, getting

Vl-46, 49, 5.5, 109, 159, 170

— for house organ, how to get

in by a schedule VI-137

—good and bad in advertis-

ing VM71-172
—how the pubUsher han-

dles VI-213

( —how to test for style and

I
appeal VI*18
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—how to write for outdoor
space VI-84-87—magazine, essentials VI-51

—making it seasonable VI-177-179—picking up for a store pa-
per VI-101

—pointers on writing VI-04
—schedule of, bow to keep VI-130
—versus elootrotyp(‘8, as an

advertising help to
dealers VI-58

—writing and layout, how to
handle Vl-117
—writing, dominant thought

in VM5, 10—writing, whore to begin
In VMIQ
See also ADVERTISING.

CORMAN. S WILDUR
—editorial, “Rousing De-

muud’’ Vll-7
Corn Exchange Dank, loan meth-

ods in Vlll-lOO
t'orporatlon

—financial methods
in VTT I -t 50-100—manager, performing the du-
ties of II -2f>. 411, 07

Correcting accounts, with journal
entries IX-101

CORRESPONDENCK 658.5

—chief clerk’s duties, defin-

ing IX-154
—directing the mail VIll-Ra)
-efficiency melhods in IX-170
—filing meth-

ods IX-lfi, 15.3, 1.58, 101—how to arrange the depart-
ment IX-10—mull distribution, methods
of IX-159—messenger service, manag-
ing ix-in—sealing mail IX-44

—straight line methods in IX-lGf)
—the mall “sorter” IX-101

See also OFICICE MANAGE-
MENT; SEI.LINO: LETTEK.S

Correspondents, how to check on 1-20

Cost of doing luisiness

—how to che<-k on V-194

C^OSTS 657.8

—ESSENTIALS
—centralizing control of X-187—<corroBpondence, how to

find X-110
—departments, comparing costs

in X-28—^figures, how to analyze X-153—foretelling the future X-fil, 108
—how to cut X-21, 161,164

—learning essentials of X-9, 26,65—method of figuring 11-188
—small parts, how to find on X-75—trade costs, making uni-
form X.57

—wastes, how to cut out X-31
See also GRAPHS

—COST DEPARTMENT
—c(«?t forms, how to de-

X-40, 98,101
—coat system, judging value

X-21, 56, 153—efficiency, increasing your
system’s X-147—filing cost data X-135

—fitting a system to a busl-

X-32, 42, 79—fund ions of, how to
handle 11-15—imichines that help in the of-
fice IX-.^O, IS; X-30, 85, 89, 192

—payroll methods X-80, 90
—tabulating machine, card

U‘<cd in X-197—what the cost department
costs X-.39

—PRIME
—illrcct lalior, as a cost

factor X-13, 92—tinding es.senlials of X-12, 92
—labor rccoids, how to keep

X-40. 7!). 81, 8.5, SS. JOl, 19.3—rnatoriuls (See STOCKKEEP-
ING.)

— pattern cost, form for keep-
ing X-80

—“OVERHEAD”
—administration costs, bow

to find X-113—amount of, bow to find ac-
curately X-RJ, 61, 00, 72, 96—analj zing X-182

—expense, how to con-

trol X-181. 184
—Hems in, list of X-180
—machine rate, distributing

burden by X-IO, 93, 97—methods of distributing

11-30; X-14, 49, 57, 92, 95, 112,

128, 138, 159—office, how to determine X-112
—percentage on wages as basis

of distribution X-15—productive hour as basis of
dlstrilmtlon X-15—sales department “overhead.”
how to figure X-117

—scientific machine rate, how •
to figure X-17—suppleineutary rate ae basis
of distrihatlon X-18

—Wastes In, how to avoid X-I83
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—asimHO
—amount of, how to

find X-49, 99. 114
—analyzing selling price X-19
—methods of distribution X-18

—STOCKKEEPING
—“bin tag,” specimen

of 11-197; III-83—^inventory cards that keep
stock np-to-date 111-82

—material, methods of ac-

counting for X-13, 81. 11»3

—methods ip II-ll, 195; III-21

—partial delivery, forms used
In case of III-91—perp<>tual inventory, how to
use 111-17, 80, 81 ; IX-105; X-48

—printer’s methods X-108
—report, sheet on which to

make X-2u
—requisition, how to

use 11-11,171:111-79,87,88
—requisition, specimen of X-27
—tools, card showing rec<»rd

of breakage 11-191

—tools,/ reijulsition blank
for X-77
See also ORGANIZATION

—TIMEKEEPING
—expense of, reducing IX-39
—how to shortcut work X-.'18

—methods to use X-3C. 87, 90
—recorder, how to use auto-

matic IX--17

—report, form for dally X-2;{

—time cards, putting to work
11-153; X-38, 08, 127, 131, 140,

143

—time cards, specimens
X-OO. 120, 13^1, 1,35, 139, 195

—time clerk, performing the
duties of X-35

—COST ACCOUNTING
—cost accountant, performing

the duties of X-rW, 39, 43
—expense report, form for

daily X-29
—general bookkeei)lng, how to

fit In with X-48
—iform, showing yearly retail

costs X-123
—monthly summary, how to

make the X-13G. 137

—methods that shortcut X-73
—office Job record, using

the X-127. 128—“overhead” accounting meth-
ods X-82
—tools, accounting for X-81

y-STSTEMS
—architect’s cost card X-130
—bank deposits, analyzing the

cost of handling X-141, 145, 147
—Jewelry factory methods X-75

—Jewelry store methods X-155
—law office cost system X-132
—office, bow to find ce^ts in X-107
—pattern costs, methods of

determining X-78
—printer’s methods X-58, 128
—professional men’s meth-

ods X-132
—railroad costs, figuring X-177
—shoe store methods X-120
—wholesale, fixing on X-59, 158
—woodworking plant, finding

costs in X-60

WMTKll n
—chapter on Efficiency in

Salesmen IV-83
—editorial, “Men—Not

Things” IV-77

Cotton factory, handling produc-
tion reports in 11-50

Counters

—displays, how to link up with
advertising VI-1.’)0-157

—displays, how to secure from
dealers IV-12—^how to get along without V-112

—how to lay out V'135
—value of re-arranglng V-85

Counting, how to use machine
for IX-42

Country
—advertising mediums and copy

used to reach customers
In VI-180-181

—value of workmen hired

In III-122

Ctmntry Store
—advertising methods V-04

See also ItF/TAIUING and
SELLING

Cou|>ou hooks, how to use IV-57

Coupon, how to key for an adver-

tising test Vl-144-145

('ourtesy
- -an example of the value of

V-101

—how to Insure for purchasers
by telephone IV-72

Cover designs for house organa,

nine specimens VI-86

Cranes, where to locate factory 11-97

< KKiilT rr:2 7

—ESSENTIALS
—accounts, keeping watch

of VIII-93
—basis for granting
VIIM4, 25, 68, 89, 162, 105,

109, 178; IX-7
—docket ledger, how to

use Vin-118
—former methods of extend-
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ing VlII-83
—Information, revis-

ing VIII-70, 117. 131

—Journalizing, methods of IX-100
—liberality, use of In grant-

ing VIII-69
—limits, how to set

VlII-83, 02, 115, 136
—merchants’ credit associa-

tion, value of VIM87
—ratings, how they are de-

termined VIII-41
—sources of information

Vni-40, 00, 0*7, 80, 03, 98. 104,

114, 110. 124, 134, 148, 108

—when to extend
Vlll-20. 74, 101; lX-16

See also ACCOlTNTlNd and
FINANCE

—CREDIT DEPARTMENT
—assets, how to report when

seeking credit IX-110
—collection deiairtment. Keep-

ing in toucli with VIII-7(), 101

—customers’ curd file IX-78, SO

—functions of, handling
the VIIMI

—Information, how to file

V-ir)0; VITM17, 123, 13(1

—methods in

VIII-31, 114, 110, 123, 137,

144; IX-SS

—organization plans IX-16
—“tickler,” used for maturing

notes IX-101

—CREDIT MAN
—customer, tact In handling

VIII-27, 94, 141

—factory, choosing a VIII-78

—handling the day’s work
V-192; Vlll-2;{. ns, SO, 80,

100, 11,5, ]or»

—^how to Judge a good

VIIMO, 25, 01, 82, 88, 90;

1X1.52

—other departments, how not

to antapmize
V1IM8. 24, 28, 68, 81, 87. 12:?

—retail, choosing a VIII-87

—AGENCIES
—books of rating, how to

use VIIM6, 35, 41

—functions of, develop-

ing VIII-33

—how credit insurance

alTccts VIII-47

—Information, securing from
VIII-32

—organization and methods
VITI-.37

—when to rel.v on VIII-34

—CREDIT INSURANCE
~advantages and disadvantages

of VIII49
—methods of VTII-48

—rate, bow to determine VIII-43

—RETAIL
—large store, day-to-day ron-

tlne in VIIMSO
—methods of VIII-86, 133; IX-124—^telephone sales, problems In

IV-75; V-63
—when to grant VIII-92

—INSTALMENT
—how to grant VIII-97
- system, how to build a V1IM43

—WHOLESALE
—methods of VIlI-67

—MANUFACTURING
—difficulties In, how to over-
come VIII-79

—right records, keeping
the VIIM19

—FOREIGN
- how to make sure of VIIM03

Credit clearing house, us a source
of credit information VIIM7

Creditors

—how to handle 1-56

—mcthcKls of the collector’s

apiiroach VIII-56
Curiosity
—:in example of the value of

s.ntisfylng the cusloraer’s V-102
—how to arouse in advertis-

ing VI-2n-29
—how to arouse in opening par-

agraphs of sales letter VIM41
—how to use JV-33
—value of to retailers V-85

Curtis, ('yrus K., viewpoint on
maxiugcment 1-9

r' -O \ I !

—chapter on Finance 1-51

—accommodating profitably V-101
—clnims, how to check up V-182
—competitors’, how to get

your V-101
—educating to pay promptly

Vni-72
—examples of value of show-

ing interest in V-102

—how tl»p buyer educates III-G7

—how the buyer selects typ-

ical III-25

—how to advertise to VI-91-93

—how to assign salesmen to

It IV-135

—how to get into a pleasant

mood IV-61

—how to get names from V-89

—how to handle complaints *

from VlI-170

—how to handle more satis-

factorlly V-88

—how to regain lost IV-49

—how you can handle many V-32
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—how yon can tactfully hand
them over to salespeople IV-ie9

—keeping a record of
IV-49; V-18, 36, 84, 169, 176;
VI-177; VIM63, 193; VIIM48;

IX-78
—Importance of gauging char-

acteristics 1-113

—Marshall Field’s attitude to-

ward 1-22

—method of handling real es-

tate Information concern-
ing V-160
—store, a periodic reminder

to VI-98
—value of keeping in touch

with MOl
See lUso SBLUNO; ACCOUNT-
ING

Customer’s hook, real estate, how
to keep V-lsr

Customer’s ledger

—entering sales In IX-95
—how to use VIII.138; IX-96, 119

Cuts
—advertising, checking on re-

turned VI-212
—advertising, insuring the re-

turn of VI-201
—for store advertising, how to

handle and file VI-108
—keeping a record of VI-209-212

D
Daily balance
—Ugurlng profits in the

bank’s X-144
—receipts, need for report-

ing IX-103
—sales report for branch

store IX-rn

DAVIDfiON. WAU’KT!
—editorial, ’‘Keeping Up With
Demand” 11-157

DAVI80N. H P.

—editorial, “llie Path to

Power” VIII-7

PAY josurn 1'.

—chapter on Real Estate Ad-
vertising VI-169

—editorial, “Reaching Live
Prospects” VI-43

Day wages, how all men work at

same rate under 11-58

Dealer
—advertising, getting a sales-

man’s report on VI-206
—advertising helps for, from

manufacturer VI-57
—campaigns for the manufac-

turer who advertises VI-57
—enormous volume aggregated

by the small IV-35

—follow-up to, as a help to

salesmen VII-145-147

—giving individuality to

the IV-39—^helps, keeping a record of
VI-59, 203

—helps, printing the retailer’s

name on VI-204

f —how magazine advertising In-

fluences VI-45

—how to arouse selling ener-

gies of IV-11

—how to handle consignments

to IV-11

—^how to secure greater
activity In IV-12

—Identity, how to preserve
under nationalized distribu-

tion IV-42
—persuading to use manufac-

turer’s sales helps VI-03
—strong letter addressed to

VII-87
—urging him to confer

with salesmen IV-47

Debit and credit, in accounting,

how to distinguish IX-72, 77

Debtors
—country, how to collect

from VII-181

—effect of third parties up-

on VIM88—^how to arouse ^helr sports-

manship VII-176

—how to get the attitude of
VIM74

—^how to handle inability to

pay among VII-183

—how to impress quickly by
mall VIM73

—how quickly to reach an un-

derstanding with VII-177

DEUDS, E. A.

—editorial, ”Efl9clency as a
nabit” V-147

DELANO, FREDERICK A.

—chapter on Training Men 1-45

Delays
—effect of on acceptance of

offers VII-180
—^letter paragraphs that over-

come ‘ VII-29

—reporting on order 11-34

—effect of on telephone

customers IV-71

—how they Inlcrease com-
plaints VII-167
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—how avoided by oslng parcel
post V-63

—when they are refusals of
contracts VIM62

Delivery
—« typical schedule for 1-109

—checking methods III-91

—follow-up methods 1II-107

—free, how to schedule V-09
—how retailers can profitably

cooperate to make V-123

—how to secure prompt
11-168; III-102

—importance of scheduilng 1-108

~-^ne way to reduce cost of V-123

—sub-stations, value of pro-

viding V-128

—Sunday, making V-12:t

—use of special lV-72

—value of filling completely
IV-183

•lee also BUYING; SELLING.
Demand

—analyzing VI-22

—made a problem by machine
production VI-89

—recurrent outdoor advertising

suited to VI-78

Demonstration
—and sales talk, handling to-

gether in an advertisement
VM9

—for bankers V-23

—making an advertisement
give VI-47-48

—value of novel V-14

DEMi TlI r.LNJAMlN I

—contributor to chapter on
Going into Business 1-05

Dentist, dignified advertising cam-
paign of VI-160-167

Department
—accounts, keeping separate

IX-113

—cost, keeping tab on IX-83

—distribution book, posting

to IX-132

—making one help another in

the store VI-91

—how to follow with charts 1-39

—how to hold in line I’13

—how to plan for I-110

—how to mention in telephone

conversations IV-69

—new, how to finance 1-56

DEPARTMENT STORE
—advertising, a standardized

layout for VI-59

—advertising methods VI-95

—arbitration system, develop-

ing an III-196

-building construction V-129

—how to collect money
for Vn-177

1-115—how to organize
—sales policies

1-113; IV-52; V-60, 127, 188
—services, selling by mall VII-116

See also SELLING; ORGANI-
ZATION, BUILDINGS.

Deposits

—box for, used to advertise a
bank’s safety vaults VI-185

—effect of on contracts VII-164

—how a bank’s were increased

by form letters and cir-

culars VI-188

—how to get more V-27

— slli)s, sbowing financial

coudition by IX-124

Depreciation—^accounting records of,

handling the 1-52; 11-115

—charging off IX-101

—avoiding in credit ac-

counts VIII-45

—keeping track of 11-113-116

—stock, providing for X-121

Desire, how to awaken IV-33

Desk
—adapting special systems in

the IX-52

—detail, methods of systema-

tizing IX-50, 153

—how a factory manager
planned his IX-54

—arrangement in office, for

economy IX-30

—putting a working index in

your

—how one business focused lX-33

—how the stenographer may
handle—^bow to handle 1-14; IX-33

—^importance of to sales-

men IV-202

Dictation
—how to handle quickly IX-ITI

—machines that speed up
1X46, 190

—how the stenographer can

lessen the burden of III-48

Dictation machine, handling cor-

respondcnce with ^

Dictation schedule, using a IX-170

liTl'MUR in (.0

—chapter on Factory Loca-

tlon W-W
Differential piece rate, as a wage

payment method 11-128

Directories, use of for getting

names
Directors, limits in the authority .

of -
Direct routing, planning the office

to get IX-30

DisbursementB

IX-52
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—controller’s power over IX-20
—getting daily report on 11-49

Discharge, legal causes for III-159

Discounts
—acceptance of in small
towns IV-30

—cooperative puT-chase, how
figured ou V-K?

—danger of giving unfairly lV-175

—ledger, how bankers use IX-140

—notes, when to discount l-oS

—taking advantage of IX-Sl

—when to follow IV-175

Disciplinarian, duties in settling

factory disputes II-IO

Displays
—how often to change IV-.^^iT

—how to hleud griides into I-10.7

—how to connect with local

events IV-57

—how to give quality tone

to

—methods for varying stock 1-77

—need of backing with actual

stock

Distribution
—getting new IV-20

—handling when established
iv-ao

—how aided liy manufactur-
ers coopeiatlug with
dealers 17-4.3

—how to concentrate IV-21

—how to handle when scat-

tered iy-21

—how to make stable IV 31

—new sUmdiirds in IV-Jtl

—place of the jobber In IV-4r»

—problems In future of
III-28; IV-.31

—retail, how changing V-120

—sheet, value of TX-98

—through the retailer IV-.32

—value of knowing various

methods of IV-44

EARLE, J. W.
—editorial, “Assets In

Men” VII-39

Economy
—estimating the value of 1-47

—how to arrange office

with IX-42, 193

—how to insure In pur-

chases III-33

—In hank accounting, how to

( insure IX-139

—securing through liberal

eqniT)ment V-12
Editing a house organ VI-135-142

“Efficiency plan,” wage payment

See also SELLIlNO
Docket ledger, how to use VIII-118

DOL'BLEDAY. T. N,

—editorial, ‘‘Our Business Life
Insurance” X-63

Double entry

—accounting essentials of IX-«82

—keeping btoks by IX-81
Drafts
—^how to know If legally

mailed VIM60
—right, when to use

^
VlI-181

Drayage
—place of on expense accounts

IV-110
—finding the cost of 11-73

DRUGGIST
—advertising methods

Vl-74. 121, J53, 198
—finding the point of contact

in letters to cuhtomers Vj' ..3-34

— novelties, using to win tht

trade of housewives VI-74
—selling methrals

IV-73; V-6r>, 103, 121
—services, selling by mall Vli-115
—use of house organ by VI-99
—window displa.v, successfully

used by VM53-154
See also ADVERTISING;
BUYING; SELLING

DRYER W. POOLE
—chapter on Production 11-181—iohapter on Stock Room
Methods 11-105

—chapter on Wage Systems 11-151

Drygoods Store
—biij ing methods III-04

See also ADVERTISING;
SELLING

Duties
—how to chart 1-40

—v.iiue of telling men clearly

tbelr 11-46

E
method 11-130

EGGLESTON, D. C.

—chapter on Laying Out
Machinery 11-00

Electrical display signs, how to

make the most of VI-78
Electric hoist, using for straight-

line production II-IOS

Electrotypes versus copy as an ad-

vertising help to dealers VI-68
Elevator company, service letter

used by Vll-m
Emerson system, wage payment

methods 11-180
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BMPbOYING AND TRAIN-

ING HELP
-—applicatioD blanks, handling

1II-153

—apprenticeship, training by
IIM40

—data on, how to file 11-128, 135
—^how handled by one re-

tailer IV-162
—how to get efladoncy from
men ^ 1-162; IIM57, 165, 168,

172, 187; IV-93

—output, keeping tab on X-108
—paying, plans for IV-155

—requlsS[tlon for help, how to

use 11-156

—selection, making the best

M17; n-63
See also ORGANIZATION;
MEN; MANAGEMENT

Employment agencies, when to

use In hiring III-119

Employment contract, drawing
up 111-159

Employment department, arrange-

ment In the Western Elec-

tric Company IIM26
Enclosures
—and circular mailings, how to

handle In correspondence
Vn-67-08

—and form letters, how linked

together In a sales follow"

up VII-22—^bow to arrange and in-

sert VII-70

—novel, for use with sales

letter VII -60

Energy, how to conserve 1-9, 59

Engineering department, getting

out designs in 11-14

Engineer of material, how buy-

ers employ the services

of III-33

England, securing credit sales

in VIIM05
Entertainments
—for conventions, how to

plan IV-l2a

—on the expense account,

when to allow IV-110

Enthusiasm—^how to arouse in conver-

sations IV-110

—how to arouse among sales-

men IV-93

—how to spread IV-93

—in copy writing VI-40

-Its value ^n managing 1-12

—what It means IV-157

Envelopes
—and letter paper, con-

venient sizes for VII-48

—how to buy for house organ

mailing VI-140

—how to select for mailing
samples V-74

Equipment
—enclosed, value of V-113
—how to rearrange to reduce

insurance charges V-64—^importance of having ade-

quate V-11
—office, one way to sell V-76

Equities, when to invest In Vlll-187

Errors—^how reports flash signals of 11-51

—In merchandise accounts,

how to avoid V-200
—in policy, reports that cor-

rect IX-102
—In production figures, de-

tecting X-154
—salesmen’s, how to check

on V-149

Estimates, records that help

printers make X-128
Estimating department, using ma-

chines in X-85

Executive committee, handling

policies l>y IX-34

Ehcecutive offices, arranging the IX-64

Expansion
—tleslgning buildings to

meet 11-78

—dangers in, how to avoid 1-139

—how to gauge 1-53

—how to make routine IV-25

—muking cost methods a

guide to X-56

—to neighboring towns, how
to handle IV-67

—ways of planning for 1-51

Expense of doing business, bad

debts as a factor in VIII-45

Expense
—^accounts, iiow to record

V-154; lX-78

—estimating personal IX-146
—^figuring overhead in sell-

ing
—how machines cut lX-39
—^how to control X-181

—low, used as an advertis-

ing appeal VI-34
—^keeping tab on X-61

—methods of control

IV-109; V-155

—selling, how to control

IV-129; V-169; X-115

—sheet for, planning retail X-120

—real estate, how to check
nil V-160

V-198—total, how to figure

—where to charge sales-

men’s
See also COSTS. OVER-
IlEAD; SELLING

Experience

—how to profit from the sales-

3?114
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man’s IV-135
—value of getting the right 1-87—value of In making collec-

tions VIII-M
—^why necessary In buslnesa 1-16

F
Factory
—accounts, methods of

keeping IX-130
—cost, place in selling price X-10
—cost system, i)iirpose of X-G.'S

—following orders 11-02; X-Wl
—forms, how to order X-9S
—inspection nietliods 1I-S4, 187
—location, securing the

right 11-07

—manager, handling the duties
of processing Il-'jS

—f>fficc, how to construct par-
titions in IX-24—otilce, lioAV double steps were
cut out lX-22

—output, picturing the X-I7.j

—sliop rules in, enforcing Il-lt)

See also .MANlTACTriilNU

;

OUr.ANlZATlON
Facts
—how to swure the needed T-00

—Iraiiortauce of In forecast-

ing lV-21

Failures

—Imsiness, ennimcrcial agency
statistics (if VI 11-47

—^how to proiit from them IV-JKS

—in advertising, investigated

and <'.\i>l}iin«‘d VI-10
—signifieanei' of to sales-

men IV-S2
—In managing, the cause

of MO
Farmers

—accounts of. method of
keeping IX-l 17

—prejmring to sell l>,v mail
to V1M.‘:.1

—siieeessfiil advertising to Vl-lO

—sneeessfiil sales letters ad-

dressed to VII-OO. ].'t7-].10

—wages of, how to charge IX-107

Farm Implement Dealer

—advertising methods VI-lOO

rvr;wi:i,J .
jofiN v

—editorial, “Gaining Confi-

dence” VII-143

i'I'.lK!-Ut V \t

—lehapter on The Plan
* Board 11-174

—K-hapter on Workmen’s Com-
pensation 1II-179

I JCKKU MCHOl AS T

—chapter on Factory Depart-
ments 11-83

w:; i/.\M \—editorial, “Ikplegate' De-
tail”

. 11-65
Figures
—getting proper Interpretation

of X-158—liow to use in advertising VI-38
—value of comparative IV-27

:'Nr 1 j—chapter on Arbitration III-194

(.‘'f M»vv un \—editorial. “We Are Ke-
siKuisihle” V-59

Filing

—cards for credit sales IX-78—ilejiartment, dividing the
work in IX-160—bundling the day’s mall

lX-10, I.-).'!, 158. 104
—methods of VII-192
— sales Information, methods

of V-IIO, intK 157, 170, 180
bee also OFFICE MANAGE-
MEVT; CORUERPOND-
EXCE; SELLING

r’WNf'K TA
—ESSENTIA LvS

—iissetb, summing up
—audit company, employing

an VIII-1(14, 172; IX-104, 110
—l>nnk, securing money

tbrougli VIIM7Q—^liow to (H^mtrol 1-21

—liabilities, taking the meas-
ure of VIIM72; lX-105—niauagemcnt, place of money’
in M6

—methods of raising money
1 15.3; VI1M.53. 1.50, 102, 179

—prohleiiis of, meeting
1-57; VIII-154, 158

—soundness, how to insure

1-52, 50—rvalue of local capital VIIM55
See also BANKING

—INVESTMENTS
—bank’s advice, securing VIII-180
—bonds, selecting safe

VIIM80, 186
—dangers In, avoiding VIII-185
—equities, when to Invest

in VIII-187
—how to recognize good
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VllI-185, 189

—Judging the money
market Vlll-m, 196

—panics, watching effect

of VIIM9Q
—real estate mortgages, how to

select VIIM80
—securities, influences that

affect VIIM93
—securities, selecting good

VIIM88, 19j

—surplus money, putting to

work 1-55, 89

—LOANS
—how to protect VIII-179

—outside, when to seekl VIII-iri5

—PANICS
—causes of V1IM97
—money rates, watching the

efr<'ct on VITI-19d

—RETAIL
—coal dealer’s methods 1-56

—furniture doaier’s policy 1-55

—WHOLESALE
—grocer, methods of flnane-

Ing 1 52
—money, methods of rais-

ing VIIM57
—MANCFACTCRING
—methods of raising tuonov

for V1IM57
—CORPORATION
—how to raise money in VIIl-15t>

—stock, methods of selling

VI 1 1-156, 158, 160
Fire insurance, how to sell V-]6

Firm
—and engine, comparison

between 1-35

—nutn(‘, bow a merchnnl won
good will for VI-3-»

First cost, how to avoid buying
pitfalls in 111-14

risherles company, talking points

used l)y VMC8
i 18K J V

.

—chapter on Retail Soil-

ing VI 1-95

Fixed assets

—licnring in securing bunk
loans V1IM22

—monthly accounts that

show IX-105
Fixtures—^how to make your own V-Xl

—side wall, how to plau for

in the store V-130
Floor space
—how to layout in the

store V-135
—when to rent more IV-162

Fluctuations
—^how to keep tab on 1-66

—^In sales, how to check V-188
Folding machine, speeding up

mall handling with IX-44
Folders

—for filing, how to use IX-160—'Used as a record of adver-
tising VI-] 48-149

Follow-up
—for the house organ editor

VM37-138
—how often to use- VlI-76-77
—methods in corrcsiwndence

IX- 154, 162
—putting letters to work VI-178
—recording results from

VI-147-148
—securing prompt delivery

l.y III-103

Sec also OFFICE MAX-
AGEiMENT; SELLING

Fond stuffs, distribution of IV-32

Foreclosure, when to make VIII-102

Foreign trudi*

—collections in England,
handling VIIM05
—collections in Holland,

handling VIII-104
—collection methods to follow

VIIM03, 109
—credit, how to learn facts

of VIIM03
S<‘c jiiso CREDIT; COL-
LECTIONS

Foromcn
—cooperation of, cutting costs

by securing X-il
—handling factory work 11-39
an l>A^ !! K

—editorial, “Credit and Char-
acter” VIII-05

Form letters

—how to got out promptly VII-20

—making up a series VII-22

—proper place in correspond-
ence VlI-62. 6.3, (W), 197; IX-43
See also OFFICE MAN-
AGEMENT; CORRESPOND-
ENCE; SELLING

lIl.Kr.l'Ui

—chapter on Depreciation 11-113

Foundry expense, keeping tub on X-57
Free trial coupon In advertis-

ing VM2
Freight bills

—when to pay IX-190
—charges, how to cover V-81

—charges, how to keep at a

mininium 11-67

—how to handle In the store V-130
I I.ENCIl L V

—chapter on Wholesale Ac- •

counts VIII-113

Functions
—^Importance of charting 11-40

—why hard to guide 1-23
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Funds, how controller protects IX-20

FUNK. CLARByNCE S.

—editorial, “Work and
Wages” 1-43

Furniture dealer, use of house

organ by VI-W
Furniture factory, finances of, how

failure came through wrong
methods 1-40

Furniture, how to arrange In

office IX-24

G
Gang iKiss. getting factory work

finished 11-17

us NTT n i

—editorial, “Working the One
Best Way” 111-163

Garage
—how to eollcot money

for VIM84
—sales letters v«i'd hy

VIM18-119
j E

—chapter on Foreign Credits

and Collections VIII-103

Gas companv (SfC alscs SELL., LET-
TERS. AUVG )

—sales letters used by
VIM17-118

General expense

—<'lassifiC!ition of X-18fl

—danger of underestlmutlng X-70
—pnirutiug and eliurglng lX-122

General ledger, entering costs

in X-81

General manager, place In the

organization 11-28

Geographu'al filing of corre-

spondence IX-158

LI osi^RuicvNrn ^

—editorial, “How Cost Records
Guide” X-105

Loin>\[U» Aivi'sif i; L

—chapter on Legal Phases of

Employment III-108

Goods
—danger of carrying in-

ferior IV-56

—five and ten cent, how to

display V-135

—new, value of V-8r>

—popular priced, how to sell V 88

—returned, how to check on 1-22

Good will

—expressing by novelty adver-

tising VI-65

—how concerned with maga*
gine advertising VI-45

—value of IV-29

Graphs

—gniding business with X-70
—metbotis of using X-155, 156,

l.')7, ir.9, IGo, 167, 172, 173,

174, 170, 178, 179

See also MANAGEMENT
Gravity conveyors, how to use in

factory 11-105

GROCER
—advertising methods

1-102; VI-90
—imylng metho<la 1-104; III-63, 07

—delivery methods 1-108

— how form letters collected

accounts for VII-37-38

- -iuspoctiou methods 1-103

—letter paragraph used by VII-11

—men. how to handle 1-106

—organizing the store, meth-
ods of 1-107

—IMireel post trade buRt up
by VII-108

—sales policies, determining
MOl; V-65

—sales records, how to keep V-175

—services, selling by
mall VII-110

—telephone service of, adver-

tised by form letter Vll-116-117

—use of order slip for adver-

tising by VI-93-04

See also AUVERTIRING;
SELLING; BUYING

Gross
—cost of prodwtlve work,

finding X-92

—department profit, how to

find IX-lZl

—profits, method of determin-

ing X-83

—sales, how to figure when
estimating IV-90

—sales, using charts to

show X-155

Lttrx tiARRT N.

—chapter on Banking
Costs X-141

Guarantee
—form, used by a concern aell-
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ing to farmers VII-140—^Importance of backing IV-11
—InetfectlveneHS of general IV-11
—one way of advertising IV-11

—putting It In its strongest
form VII-100

—use of an alisolute IV-14
—value of in advertising VI-39

H
Haberdasher (Sec also SELLING;

ACCOUNTING)
—buying methods lll-0r>

—polleles, how to fix VI-16, 126

Halsey system, wage payment
method IM^

IIANAN JOHN ll

—chapter on Analysis in Busi-

ness 1-25

Hardware dealer

—local Interest, advertising

by VI-104
—use of house organ by VI-OO

See also SELLING

HAKKi.'s m or. h

—chapter on Salesmen's Re-
ports V-M9

—contributor to chaiiter on

Going Into Business T-02

Hat Dealer (See also ADVERTISING;
BUYING ; SELLING)
—selling methods of I-S7

Hoad stenographer, duties of IX-171

Health
—as a basis of a suceessful

advertising campaign VI-lS-21
—^bow to keep 1-50

UENUY (.EuRGF GARi;

—chapter on Investments VIII-184

—eliapter on The Money
Market VIII-102

UK.IMtOTIlAM. HARLOW N

—chapter on Colleelions VIII-5r.

—-chapter on Management
Blunders 1-126

liJN(F IJICH S.

—chapter on House Organs VI-U:r»

Hiring
—learning the knack of III-117

—where to find the best

men 111-117

UOCT'LTJ' Al.HRIlT

—contributor to chapter on

Going into Business I-S7

Holiday sales, how to get by
parcel post V-62

Uolldays, legal effect of on notes

and drafts VII-IGO

Holland, how to avoid credit

losses in VIII-101

HOLMAN W C.

—chapter on Retail Selling V-78
—chapter on Sales fionvcn-

tlons IV-112

Hotel

—accommodations for traveling

salesmen, how to secure from
home ofhco IV-113

—advertising, how made dis-

tinctive VM65-16(J
—value of trade of 1-91

See also ADVERTISING
Honso orders

—charging cost on X-114
—bow to record . X-118

House organ
—coveis. three schemes of

layout for VI-86
—fnnctKuis and routine of VI-101
—^getting most value from

VI-07, 100; IX-151

—how to edit and proviiiee

VI-100-106

—bow to mall out VI-142

—production schedule Vl-1.30

—six months* schedule for VI-130

—sources of muteriai for

VI-13r.-136

—vital points in the use of VI-49

See also ADVERTISING,
MEDIUMS

HUWI MUKKAT
—editorial. ‘Tutting News

Into Copy” VI-IOT

H. XiE \EItN(‘N

—chapter on Cutting Costs X-21

Humor
—how to handle In the himse

organ VI-IO.*!

—^liow to use in newsjiapor

advertising Vl-181

—place of in sales letters

VIM6-17
—use of in retail display IV-68

HT N’TBit J V.

—chapter on Trice in Buy-

ing MI-2&

UlSF HOWARD R

—chapter on Credit Exten-

sions VIIM61
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^chapter on Wholesale Credits
and OollectlouB VlII-CT

WILLIAM 1'.

—chapter on Getting Orders
IV-179

—chapter on Salesmanship IV -102

I

Ideas

—danger of forcing 1-15

—how to adapt sclenllflc 11-174
— how to test 111 copy writ-

ing VM09-110
—value of watching for 1-88

Idleuj'ss

—factory, showing by charts X-05
—methods of eliminating ma-

i-liitie
_

11-107

Illustrations

—and i-opy, related functions
of in advertising V1-4G

—file record of, how to
keep VI -209, 211

—in advertising, a test for VI-112
—In adverdslng, Jiow to

handle VM21-122
—in newspaper advertising VI-54
—in stole advertising VI-159-100
—used lu advi'rtiseiiients to

awak(>n des’in's VI-20
—use of on booklet covers V1-2S
— value of to insurant' men V-:i9

—when to use VI -40, 54. 87.

121, 159
See alfui ADVERTISING,
COI'Y

Increases
—in (xist, reports that show X-28
--In production, bow to keep

track of X-52
—lu sales, how to follow lV-20
—learning reasons for lV-27

Indcutatkm
—banging, attention value In

letters VIl-64
—unnecessary to mark letter

paragrajilis VI1-G3
Index
—customers’, handling VIII-120
—how to make up VI-159
—files, how kejit JX-55

Indianapolis, advantages of as e
factory location

Individuality

—how secured in form let-

11-71

ters VIM98
—how to secure in slocks 1-81

—in the store, how to secure 1-73

—value of to salesmen IV-92

1-why of importance
lodueement, planning for your

1-33

emeiii, inanuing lor your
sales letter VII-134-137

Information
—about stock, how of value to

the retailer lV-56
—about stock, how to re-

cord V-179
—desk, using telephone

ojK-ratoi at IX-2Q
•—goveriimcut, how to use

profllaldy V-70
—how to secure from agents IV-27
—local, value of to retailer

when meel lug catalog
houses V-83

—making desk a tool to fur-

nish IX-5fl

—the fmulaim>ntiils needed 1-3(1—^UBing cards to file lX-54
—value of securing from cal-

lers 1-03

r- .’-Ul'loLI iMHlJli II.

—chapter on Selling to Job-

bers IV-44
Initiative

—danger of submerging MO
—in handling expense X-59
—bow to develop lu em-

I»loye(‘s III-175

Inquiries

—as a test of advertising
VM44-145

—from billboard advertising,

bow to handle VI-9Z

—bow to answer general VII-196

—liow to give special attention

to certain VIMi)6
—how to handle VII-lOl

—curd, used l»y retailer for

mail order prospects VIT-104

—record for the advertiser VI-146

Insolvency, bow the collection

man meets VIII-70

luspecthm
—moral effect of, on supplier I-Cl

—of goods, bow helpful to

retailers V-82

—of stiH'k, value of rigid 1-104

—when to make personally 1-68

luBpector, how to handle the

duties of 11-17

Instalment House
—collection methods VII-186
—sales policies, fixing suc-

cessful IV-15
See also CREDIT; COLLEC-
TIONS; SELLING

Instruction sheet, how to use In

production X-87
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INSURANCE
—agent, sales letter used
by VIM20
—credit, how to fix

VIlI-4n. 45, 48, 40
—desk detail, handling IX-fifi

—life insurance, selling a mil-

lion a year V-as
—municipal fire, one way to

sell V-48
—services, selling by

uiaU VIM20
See alsr) SELLINd; CREDIT

Intensive merchandising, buying
problems In III-ll

Intor-dopartmeut rcdatious in the

office IX-2S
Inter-house messenger service, how

to handle IX-1G3
Interest

—a letter that secures VIl-14
—how aniused hj the old-tlnic

salesman IV-14S

—how a sales letter antused
VI-70-71—^how awakeiK'd for the mod-

ern salesman IV-148

—how to arouse in eni]>lnyees

II 1-188; IV-3:i

—in advertising, how to secure

VI-26, 20

Interest rate

—ko<'plng total at a mini-

mum ' 11-11

—charging departments
with IX-122

—fluctuations In VIII-100

—how considered by de-

positors V-23
—on savings accounts, how a

hank advertised VII-12d

Interviews

—how to hold with applicants
for iwsitions 1 1 1-128

—hoM' to record V-160

—insurance, value of short V-38
Inventions

—how the buyer keeps track
of 111-13

—how to market 1-90; V-10
Inventory

— caid for advertising mat-
ter VI-205

—methods of taking 11-97; III-74

— of eqiil|)meiit, estimating
production unit by X-9S

-—of sizes, presenting over-

.stocks i»y IX-12«
—records, keci)ing X-124

Stv also OIKJANIZATION,
STOCKROOM

Investments
—de\elopnient of la retail-

ing I 134

—good, bow to lecognize

Vni-18.-,, 189

—l>ow to cU«H)se wisely VIlI-134
- how to liandle 1-50

See also FINANCE
Invoices

—cbeckliig up purchase IX-80
showing terms on VII-]79

—use of in parcel iiost pack-

ages V-7iS

—writing eUceks from IX -93

J

JADDPIV, W Tl

—chapter on Keeping Labor
Records by Machinery X-85

iAMKS, tl, WCNTWOitTH
—chapter on Selling for Future

Business IV-173

JEWELER
—advertising methods of Vl-113

—advertising methods, used to

e8tal)lish a store VI-193-194

—Imying, right methods of III-75

—cost system, keeping rec-

ords of a X-155
—sales letter methods of

VII-101-102

—MANUFACTURING
—cost records, system for

beeping X-73

—wafeh, how one l)rand was
advei Used IV-41

J(d)bers

—bow to follow up corro-

^P'lUdence of VII-194

—wajs parcil i>osl can l)C

used by V-67

JIM IN ''ON F B
—•Chapter on Factory Buy-

iug III-86

—chapter on the Retail Sales

Force III-151

'M>:t s F

—chapter on Straight Line

Fniductlon

iournal

—credit entries, bow to make
IX-100

1^99
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—keeping records in IX-74

—order, Low to enter IX-80, 131

—posting, right methods
of V-109; lX-132

JOT. HENIiY K

—editorial, “In the Customer’s
Place” IV-171

Judgment
—in making collections VIII-119

—in handling expense, value

of X-183

K
Kansas City, advantages of fac-

tories located in 11-71

KBITIl. ROGER
—contributor to chapter on
Keeping Tab on Work 11-50

KENNEDY E F,

—chapter on Instalment
Credits VIII-97

L
Label, novel use of lV-14

Labor
—centers, locating the fac-

tory n<'ur 11-70

—cost factor, how to determine

as a X-13. 93

—cost records, keeping
X-19. 79, Kl, 85, 88, 161

—how to keep gang time

for IM41
—tickets, keeping coals by
means of X-127

See also COSTS, PRIME
Laboratory meihods, how the scien-

tific manager uses 1 1 -CO

Land
—bow to finance development

of 1-75

—reclamation of as an advertis-

ing method V-22

LAUNDRY
—advertising scliemcs VI-164

—place of on expense ae-

cemnt IV-110

—selling methods V-tW, 100

—talking points used by VI-164

See also ADVERTISING;
SELLING; LETTERS

LAW 340

-BUSINESS
—colloctlons, handling

I
VIII-21. 95, 102, 130

—ileUverles, enforcing III-llO

—employment agreements,

making 1II-159

—CORPORATION

MNGMAN, lEWlS E.

—chapter on Dealer Helps VI-202

kin<;sli:y darwin p,

—editorial, “Science in Busl-

ncBb” IX-161

KIXMII.I.EI! E R.

—chapter on Finance VIII-176

—shares, legal division

of VIII-154

—LAWYERS
—collections, handling through

VIII-75

—credit Information, getting

from VIII-IC, 37, 67

l.AWRrA'CR JOHN S

—editorial, “Take Your Prob-

lem to Pieces” X-7

! AY. DAVID

—chapter on Building up the

Rank VI-186

Layout
—for Ixioklet covers, five

types of VI-28
-—bow to i)lan for a store

paper VI-105

—inexpensive and efTcctlve VI-124

—sheet for bouse organ

editor VI-140-141

Leaks
—dangers of small 1-118

—in production, stopping X-60

Ix*dgfr

—accounting, how to uBe In

V-1S.>, 200; lX-76, 80

—fwuBlng profit and loss in

the IX-71

—card, how the credit depart-

ment uses VlII-120

—sorting and balancing ac-

counts in the IX-74

See alBo ACCOUNTING

LKNNEN, PHILIP W.

—chapter on Letter Sales-

manuhlp VII*0
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Letterbeads
—color In, how to aae VII-50
—personal tone, putting In

VII-49. 61. 56

See also SELLING
Letter

—arrangement, correct practice

In VIL68
—as a delivery follow-up

method III-107
—costs, how to find X-110
—form, how to key for an-

swers VII-199
—how a correspondent phrased

for country trade V 11-41-42

—how to begin VII-lO-ll—^how to “chart” VII-200
—how to fold VII-70
—how to map out VII-200
—layout, specimens showing

false and correct prac-

tice In VII-Q2-6S
—length tests of VIM5-10, 76
—standardizing the typing

of VII-64-65

—that proved effective with
dealers VIII-83

—to dealers, a test showing
how it helped the sales-

men VIM45-147
—to dealers, sound sales plan,

the basis of VII-92

—used by salesmen between
calls on their trade VII-1,’53

—writing, points on from
manufacturer VII-89-90

—writing, how to touch on
motives In VI-22

—writing, salesmanship In VII-0

—writing, what decides rules

necessary in VII-32-33

LBWIS, E. ST. DiLMO

—chapter on Oopy Writing
VI.109

Liabilities (See also FINANCE)—^financial, how to handle
V1II-17Z; IX-106

Life Insurance, selling a million

a year V-38

ncGrrr, louis k.

—editorial, “The Spirit of

Distribution” VI-151

Light

—factory, getting better 11-90
—^how office employees are made

efficient by good lX-23
—how to plan for in the

store V-132

Limits

—credit, how to set Vni-92
—tree delivery, how to fix V-60
—real estate sales, how to

record V-17Z

Line Organization (See also

ORGANIZATION)
—principle, how to adopt the

11-23, 24
Liquid assets, appraising the

value of VIII-173; IX-110
IdStS

—county assessor's, how to use
for getting names V-84—^real estate, that push spe-
cial properties V-87

Literature (See also ADVERTISING)
—Commercial, how to plan

VI-114, 125
Loans

—due, when to set the date
for falling VIII-lu5, 173,174—farm, how to secure V-26

—security for 1-53

—when the banker makes
VIIMC2

Locals
—for a store paper, how to

secure VI-102
—how to advertise by VI-181

Location
—^geographical, place of in sales

campaigns IV-20—^how to select the right 1-145

—new, drawing store trade

to VM 92-193

—remote, how to overcome dlffl-

cultles of V-73
—retail, things that help 1-90

—side street, making valu-

able VI-32-34

—value of a good 1-74

Lodges—^how to secure workmen
through iii-m

—value to bankers of join-

ing V-23

JAMES
—editorial, “Invention In

Methods” IX-58

I HIMIS. W W,
—chapter on Quick De-

liveries V-121

Loose leaf

—books, keeping accounts

In IX-131

—voucher, for corporation ac-

counting IX-80

Loss—^by accident, how to charge X-96

—how insurance covers VIII-44

—how to recover from 1-132

—insurance, how to adjust

* quickly V-195

—when to take V-85
—^where to charge X-58

LOUIS, OBOROE L
—chapter on Conviction in

Selling IV-»
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—chapter on Making One Pur-

—chapter on Advertising a

Men’s Store VI-159

—chapter on Cooperation with

Salespeople IV-160
lOWMAN J. 1'.

—editorial, “What CuBtomers
Want” 111-69

LUMBER YARD

—advertising methods VM77
—country trade, how to se-

cure VI-180
—newspapers, pulling trade

through VI-178
—novelties, winning customers

with VM78
—emtdoor signs, using success-

fully VM81
•—selling methods for V-76
See also SELLING ; ADVER-
TISING

M
M 11 MN A. L.

—chapter on Goods That Sell

Themselves V-9

—chajittT on Selling Spe-

cialties IV-185

Machine
—arrangement. metho<ls of

11-9G, 110

—efficiency of, how to meas-

ure X-17

—estimating value (»f X-94

—how to check on use of 1-41

—Low to replace clerks with IX-ItS*

—keeping labor recoids Ity X-8C
—-office, how to use in

IX -.*19. 4S, S9, 192:

X-99. S.'», 197

—C)peratlons, making motion

studies of ll-l”?

—output, how t(* increase 11-107

— speeds, Incrensing by time
studies 11-148

Machine rate, distributing over-

head by X-16

Magazines
—advertising, allotting vari-

ous proi>ositions In Vl-49

—advertising in, methods of
VI-4r), S')!

—advertisements, how to key
VI -11.M4G

—sales force for, how to

build u IV-l.-)0

Mail
—analysis of, liow' to make 1-20

—handling methoila 1-38:
;
lX-18.

1.-53. 167

—letters, how to seal IX-44

See also SELLING
Mail clerk, duties of lX-19

Mailing, legal definition of VII-158

Mailing lists

j
—for store paper, how to com-

pile and revise VI-104—^how the retailer can make
lip VII-Dii-OO

—of prospectB, how a bank
made up VII-124

—one way to secure for a

store V-55
See also SELLING, LETTERS.

Mail sales

—four essentials in getting
VIM08

- how a plan was tested VII-78-79

—how' a retailer handles and
fills VIM05-106

—hour to cheek 1-69

-necessity of advertising

locordson VM49-150
—planning a complete cam-

paign VII-30

—use of magazim* in VI-45

management f;:.8

—ESSENTIALS
—analysis, right methods

of 1-27

—halaucc, methods that keep
1 11. 13

—details, how to linndlu I-IO, 14

—lorccs Hint guide M2, 17

—functions of, mat king out

the 1-9, 22

— future, planning ahead I-2.'l, 28
—Icadcrsliii), how' to acquire

1-12, 16

—organization, need for

thorough 1-60

—MEN
—advancement, methods of

1-50; n-63
—analyzing, mothofls of 1-30

—applic-atiou blank, form for

III-153

—apprenticeship, how to train

hy IIM40
—arbitration, Fllene plan of

iii-loe

—college graduates, jobs that

fit III-131, 150

—efficiency, Increasing 11-62;

IIM57, 165, 168, 172, 187;

IV-93
—efficiency system, paying

by 11-130
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—employment contract IIM47
—employment department, how

to organize III-12(>, 130
—employment facts, methods

of filing 111-128, ir--.

—employment, notice of III-15C
—factory, how to select 111-125
—grocery, how to handle 1-10(1

—hiring, getting the knack
of IIT-117—“leaving” notice Ill-15(i—meetings, how to conduct

1-41, C8; 11-53; lV-91, 110
134; X-23

—minimum wage, adopting
a IV-105

—office, how to hire for III-140
—paying, nictliods ot 1 1 -(>2

110, 111, 121, 124, 125, 127,

128, 120, 130, 141, 140. 151,

154; Ill-12(i, 145, 170, 175;
IV-35

—pensions, when to award 111-170

—piece rates, effect of cut-

ting 11^9
—proht-shanng, getting more
work hy HI 170, 107; IV-104

—requisition, ('niploj nient 1II-1.50

—retail, how lo liundle

111-152, 105; IV 70
—shop rules, how to use 11-19

—sources of supply, lind-

ing I II -107

—suggestions from, using X-24
—training. inelluKls for I-IO, 45;

11-20, 110; llM.il, 137, 144—^vacations, value of giv-

ing III 1({<5

—wages, .Santa Fe premium
system of 11-125, 127

—welfare, associations and
cluh« for III-173, ISO. ISI

— when to discharge 1II-159

Sec also SCIKNTIFIC MAN-
AGKMFNT; TIMEKEEP-
ING; SALESMEN

—MONEY
—c*onlrol. metluids of 1-12, 10
—place of, hndiiig the 1-51; 11-10

—ME'rilOlXS

—callers, how to meet I-Gl

—control, how lo get I-.33; 11-48

—desk methods of an Insiinince

man IX-5(1

—details, reports that sift 1-20

35, 30, 37, 38, 39, 40, 05;
11-49; IV-20; V-149, 197, 198;

IX-33, 197; X-185
—executive committee, working

through the IX-34
—executive, systems that

speed up IX-.52, 55, 57
—files, putting system in

IX-53, 50
—graphs, guiding business

by 1-22; X-lGl, 170, 176—portfolio, keeping the day’s
work in I4J3—real estate, how to put
system in IX-56—reports, making out IX-36, 106—requisitions, when to

“O. K.” IX-194
—short-cutting work of 1-59

—SCIENTIFIC (See SCIENTIFIC
MANAGEMENT)

—MANAGER
—characteristics of, how to

j'Klge IX.33—<dgar trade, how to han-
dle quickly 1-78—clothing house, how to
direct 1-79—coriKiration, «*h()osiiig the
head of a 1-07; TI-29, 42—(h'partment, how to select
a 1-9—detail,- one way to bundle 1-12

—develoiujK'nt of a

M8, 45; 1II-147—elevator factory, story of 1-82—employees, melh'Kls nf han-
dling 111 l.-'.o, 1.59, 183—lurnlturc store, diro«‘tiug a 1-81

--lodging, mellKKls for 1-9

—othee locution of IX-2<J—railroad, how train 1-45
— real estate, how to de-

veloii 1-74—shoe husin(‘ss. guiding a I-7G
—views on essentials in I-ll
—OFFK’E (S«H‘ OFFICE

MANAGEMENT)

—<‘hnpteron Filing Pur-
chase Pata III-112

V ^WFArmUNn C58.12

—.advertising in newspapers VI-56
—cost records, forms for

keeping X-lOl
—iMlIectlous, solving problems

of VIIl-78
—Cl edit, how to handle

VlII-79, 119
—desk methods IX-51
—material, keeping records

of IMl
—money for, raising VlIl-157
-—orders, using the “tracer”
on II-1G3—office, managing the IX-130

—patterns, finding cost of

X-78, 80
—paying, using Halsey sys- *

tern of 11-124, 128
—niles, making up II-IO
—tools, how to account

for X-81
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—workers, how to select JII-125
See also COLLECTIONS;

CREWT; FINANCE; MAN-
AGEMENT; ORGANIZA-
TION; EMPLOYING

Map and Tack, guiding salesmen
by V-137

MARCrF, HENRY
—chapter on Instalment House

Credit VIII-143
Mare Island Navy Yard, motion

study methods in 11-130

Market
—analysis of, how to prepare
an IV-19

—dally reports, how profitably

posted by a bank V-26
—data, how to file

1IM2, 13, 81, 121

—how to keep control of 1-51

—money, methods of judging
VI1M92, 195

—slumps, taking advantage
of 111-10

See also SELLING
WARTfV fIFNRT Ti

—chapter on Limits in Corpo-
ration Management 11-40

“Master” Book
—boiling down balances in

IX-76
—results, getting summary

of IX-76
Maximum and minimum limits in

stockkeeping, fixing with
care 11-12, 108

MeABOW r H
editorial, “The Credit Man”

VIIMll
M. (’(iWiil.L .1

—chapter on Retail Credits
VIII-86

McJ(»nNS'l()N, hAlilllSl'N

—chapter on Backing Up Sales-

men by Corresiamdence VII-146
—chajjter on Store Papers Vl-95
—chapter on Making Work In-

teresting I1M87
—chapter on Mall Sales to
Farmers VII-132

KIN’MW FRANK C
—chapter on Mail Contracts

VII-156
Mediums

—chart of selling VI-49
—effcKitIveness of, how to

Judge the VM49—^how to use In publicity

work IV-20
« —keeping a record of adver-

tising lu VI-198
See also ADVERTISING

Meetings
—conducting, methods of

1-41,68; II^; IV-01, 116,

134; X-23
—getting most out of 1-64—executives’, control through 1-41
—walue of to salesmen IV-91

Men
—difficulty of selecting wisely

1-117
—how a cost system affects X-21
—how to set a pace for I-IO—importance of knowing your
own 1-14—organizing, methods of

11-34; IV-82
—promoting, methods of

1-50; 11-63—store advertising that at-
tracts lV-80; VI-159

—value of meeting many 1-60
See also ORGANIZATION;
management

Messenger service

—employing boys for, in the
factory 11-63—planning intcr-house IX-163

Military organization, applying
the principle of 11-23

Milwaukee, selecting a factory
location In 11-70

MlSniVVJCK, B. ,T,

—K?hapter on Day Wages 11-141
Miniatures, stock, how to use as

samples V-73; VI-69
Minimum Wage, how to install

a IV-1G5
MIX MELVin.EW.
—chapter on Planning Next
Year’s Sales IV-23

Money
—enclosures, handling lX-90—how it Influences business 1-21

—how the manager secures 1-51

—idle, how to handle 1-56

—importance of keeping busy
1-184

—in the store, returning to

dissatisfied customers 1-114

—motive, in advertising VI-12—refunding, as a guarantee In
advertising VI-34

—surplus, how to use 1-55,89

—where to place
1-12, 16, 51; II-IO

See also MANAGEMENT
MGNTfUtMEni . A. Vf.

—chapter on Sales Records V-188

MOHRON, JOHN R.

—editorial, “Every Sale a
Sample” VI-195

Mortgage—^liow the instalment house
retains hold of its goods
by VIII-97

—selecting a real estate VIII-186
Motion studies, methods of mak-
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ing 11-136
Motivefl

—how to appeal correctly to
the buyer’s Vl-0—speoJmen advertisements ap-
pealing to, through pictures

Vl-20
Motor trucks, methods of

using V-128

MOrRY, DON B.

—chapter on Successful Man-
agers 1-73

Municipal Ixinds, Judging effect

of market Uuctuations
on VIII-195

MURPHY, CARROLL D.

—chapter on Advertising
Appeals VI -9—chapter on Commercial
Literature VI 114

—chapter on Enforcing De-
Uveries IIM02—chapter on Fire Insurance
Sales V-46—chapter on Hints from Sales-
men on Buying III-30—chapter on Holding Custom-
ers through Service V-lOl—chapter on Lumber Yard
Advertising VI-17—chapter on Management 1-9—chapter on Testing Letters

VII-7C—chapter on Satisfying Com-
plaints by Letter VII-100

M’ Ul’HV, M. J,

—editorial, “Tbe Buyer’s lle-

sponsllullty” ’

III-7
Mutual benellt association, Ijow

factory cases arc handled
by I1M79

N
National l>ankfl. growtli of 1-127

National Cash Register Company
—advertising methods of VI-114
—sales methods of IV-lOO

NEEDHAM, riENin REACH
—chapter on Fitting Work-
men to the Job IIM51

Newspaper space
—keeping a record of adver-

tising in VI-19S
—methods of advertising in

Vl-r>4, 57, 03, 178
—testing sales value of VI -143

—used to advertise a men’s
store VI-l.VJ

—used to attract savings ac-

counts VI-18S-1S9

—vital points in the use of VI-49

New Year's advertising by a men’s
store VM61

New York, advantages of for fac-

tory location 11-70

Non-productive departments, dis-

tributing expense of X-113
Notary public, value of one in

banks V-27

OFFICE MANAGEMENT 651

—ESSENTIALS
—classifying work, methods

of IX-10

Notes
—due, “tickler” follow-up

for IX -101

—how Imnks prove IX-140
—how Instalment accounts

are protected by VlI-180
—bow to cover legally by

mall VIMCO
—how to follow up non-pay-
ment of V1I-1S6

—how to secure and use 1-58

—safe, how secured by one
l»anker V-27

—settling bills by VIII-84
Novelties

—advertising, methods of
using as VI-e5,70, 183—eight usee In advertising VI-67

—how to sell V-80
—used by salesmen, as business

cards VI-71

'

Novelty manufacturer
—advertising, methods of VI-70

NOYES, HENRY T. Jr.

—chapter on Shop Oonstmc-
tlon 11-76

—ideas, value of Interchang- *
Jug 1XB7

—office functlona, bow to

chart IX-11
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—office, handling depnrtmenta
In VIII-30; IX-13

—organization, planning ef-

fective lX-9

—ARRANGEMENT
—cashier, locating convenieiii-

ly IX-J?7

—clerks, placing the IX-28
—credit manager, where to

locate IX-27
—manager, where to lo<‘atc IX-20
—office, how to subdivide IX -24

—purchasing agent, where
to locate IX-?7

—plans of actual office ar-

rangements
IX-25, 27, 20, .31, (», 64. 6.3,

60. 67, 68
.—sales manager, mosl con-

venient location fop IX-27

—space, how to make the

most of IX-20, 30

—stenographers, locating for

efficient work IX-2.3

—MACII1NB9
—<‘omputiiig, office use of IX-4C
—dictation, how to use lX-46, 196
—offlcieucy in the use of

1-70; X-102
—manufacturer, used by IX-130
—miscelluiieous, economies and

uses of IX-48
—overhead carriers, connect-

ing departments with IX-48
—stamping, how to use IX-45

—telephone, speeding work
with the IX -41

—typewriters, speeding up IX-42

—HANDLING CORREl^PONDENCB
—addressing methods VII-68
—chief clerk, defining the du-

ties of IX-151
—correspondence department,
how to organize IX-iri3

—details, how to handle IX-153
—dictation, developing n sys-

tem of V1IM20; IX-170
—efficiency methods, saving

effected liy IX-49, 12i
—filing dcpartmi'iit, how to

organize IX-1.3.S

—filing, methods of

IX-19, 153, 158. 161

—follow-up, how to use

lX-1.34. 162
—form letters, getting essential

details in

VlI-62, 63, 69, 197; IX-43
—head stenographer, office du-

^
ties of IX-1.34

—Interhouso correspondence
blanks IX-16.3

-letterheads, putting person-

allty in VII-49, 01, 55

—mail analysis, how to make
1-20—"mall bag," how to use 1-67

—mail handling methods
IX-18, 38, 153, 167

—messenger service, manag-
ing the IX-19

—sealing methods IX-44
—sorting methods IX-161
—stenographic records, how to

keep IX-157; X-109
—stenographic standard, set-

ting a IX-172; X-109
—stenographic tasks, card on

on which to assign lX-157
—testing letters, proved meth-
ods of VII-Rl, 102
—timing motions IX-1G6
See also SELLING, LETTERS

—SHORT CUTS
—card index, using the IX-48
—economy schemes IX-lOf
—cnveloi)es. chcosing conve-

nient sizes for IX-44
—motions and ccists, how to

cut IX-103

—fiostage, stopping wastes
ill IX-45, 164

—requisition for correspond-

ence, form showing IX-163
—routing work, how to cut

motions in IX-30
See also COSTS

Offers

—how to accept by mall or

telegraph VIT-163

—how to key IV-.35

—how to revoke VII-164

—how to record Mndlng VIMG2
—suggestions for making by

mall VIM64
— suggestions for making by

telegraph VII-164

One-price principle, importance
of 1-22

Open-front envelopes, saving labor
with IX-44

Ojierating cost, computing X-94

Order board
—tracing orders with 11-177; X-66

Order blank
—colored, in sales letter

tests VII-79
—designing VIII-127, 145; IX-180
—for department purchases

IX-114
—how to route

IM4, 34, 06, 170; X-SG, 70

—order system, planning

the IM50
See also ORGANIZATION

Order department
—fixing duties In IX-12

—handling sales in IX-1711
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—how to organize IX-15
Orders

—acknowledgment, methods
of IX-179
—advantage of frequent 1-134

—due to advertising, keeping
a record of VI-14«—^following up shipment on

IX-183
—^how to fit to expansion 1-51

—^how to tabulate IV-25
—legal effects of filling VII-1G4
—proper methods of handling

IX-14
—why some mean failure IV-n3

ORGANIZATION i.ruS.!

—ESSENTIALS
—analyzing, methods of 11-31

—authorities, how to define
'

11-22, 33, 40. 40, K3, 95

—departments, forming nec-

essary 11-45, 20
—elements, finding the

prime 11-25, 20. 2S

—elements, prime and work-
ing 11-27

—line and staff, how to com-
bine . TT-2i

—Hue principle, when to nse 11-23

—objects of, determining the
11-22

—resixinsiblllty, charts that fix

11-34, 43, 84, 86, 87, 89, 91, 93,

91

—staff principle, when to

use 11-24

—MEN
—organizing methods

11-34; IV-82, 88

—right, selecting the 1-117; 11-20

—LOCATION
—advertising from, how to

get 11-74

—best, how to find the II-9

—city, selecting the right 11-67

—factory, recognizing essen-

tials In 11-68, 76
—Information, where to get 11-72

—labor supply, getting close

to II-G6-6S

—transportation problem,

solving the 11-68

—BUILDINGS
—department store, bow to

hou.se a I-llG; V-129
—details, handling construc-

tion II-SO; V-1.30

—^plans for, laying the

1 1-9. 33, 75, 78

—Shape of, how to choose

correct 11-79

-r-PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT
—conveyors, saving labor

with IM20; X-24
—fnnetions of, defining the

11-13, 02, S.*). 04, 160, 187
—factory, following orders In

11-162, 174; X-66
—machines. Increasing output

from IM07
—machines, selecting the

right II-llO

—methods, finding right

IM07. 181

—order board, use of the X-67, 71

—orders, how to design
11-101, 103, 182, 184

—orders, routing

11-14, 34, 96, 102, 170, 181. 186;

X-35, 70
—output, how to report 11-50

—plan board, how to use 11-177

—order system, planning an
11-159

—shop order, methods of han-
dling the II-G9, 77—“tracing card” for follow-

ing orders 11-163

—work in, managing the 11-187

—^workmen. Instructing X-37

—STOCKROOSr
—Inventory, simplifying the

1-127; 11-97; 111-74,75

—limits, maximum and mini-

mum 11-22, 16.5; 111-17; V-90—^locate, where to V420
—managing, methods of

II-.37, .so. 85; X-13, 34

—methods in. studying I1M.35
—organize, how to X-36
—retail stocks, handling

11-164, 160

—stock hhis. how to arrange
conveniently 111-80

—stockkeeper, choosing an
efficient 11-38. 169

—wastes In, finding X-187

—INSPECTION DEPARTMENT
—factorv, working out meth-
ods In the II-Sl, 1.S7, 195. 199

—organization, methods in 11-88

—planning the work In

11-84, 91. 162

—work of, automatic meth-

ods for 11-194

Sec also BUYING
—CORPORATION
—directors, placing the man-
agement with 11-28

—methods in, working out 11-40

—stockholders, putting con-

trol In the hands of n-2i>, 41

—FACTORY
—departments, mapping out

the 11-83, 07

—foremen, limits of authority
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of 11-84

—light in, how to eectire

proper 11-96

—machinery, laying out to save
space Il-ne, 98

—piece rates, setting accurate
II-(50, 14(5, 149

—paint factory, melhotlsin 11-87

—rul>bcr mill, olUcers and de-

partments in a 11-34

—superint('iulcnl. defining the
powers of II-3C

—textile mill, organizing the

work in a 11-40

—tool room, how to manage
11-190

—RETAIL—(h'partmont stores, meth-
ods of planning 1-116

—methods, liow to work up
paying IV-162

—Park & Tllford ston'S, or-

ganization policies in I-llO

—Selfridge’s London store,

metliods used in l-llo

—PLANNING DEPARTMENT
(See PUODiTCTlON DE-
PARTMENT)

Outdoor advertising

—distinctive specimens of VI-85
—how to use against local

competition VI-81
—space rates for VI-84
—success in, what it depends
on VI-70, 77

—writing copy for VI-84-87

“Outs”
— how tiie salesman should re-

cord IV-105
—how to find V-96

Overhead
—amount of, getting records

on X-82
—analyzing the items in

management X-182
—charging salary to X-138
—dangers of, if excessive V-100
—eight slandard ways to

charge X-95
—liow io apportion X-50, 92, 127

—how to estimate V-99

See also COSTS
.iw \i E

—<4tapter on Filing Cuts and
Copy VI-208

P
PAINT STORE
—advertising the IV-M
—nov('lties, advertising

with lV-53, 55, 59

—sales methods, adapting
IV-51; V.179

Panic of 18,37. how commercial
agencies originated in VIII-33

Panics
—causes and effects, finding

the ViIM9C-l97
—the meaning of 1-125

Paper stock

—a letter scries that sold

VIII-31-32

—for liooklets and booklet

covers VI-13()

—(]iiality for different cor-

resiKindonee VII-50

Paragraphs
—cutting motions in spac-

ing IX-169

—how to plan series of, for

form letters Vn-191
—In sales letters, how to use

short VII-02-63

Parcel post

t —building sales through V-61

—retailers increasing sales

by VIl-106

Park & Tllford, story of 1-99

Partner
-^how to select 1-143

—how two worked together V-37

—silent, value of 1-80

—value in picking carefully 1-80

—value of harmony among 1-52

—when to make men 1II-170

Payroll

—computing, methods of X-86, 00
—different wage payment

plams

II-.58, 62, no. 111, 121, 141,

146, 154, 161; 111-145, 170,

175; lV-43
—^liow to chart the 1-41

—methods of making up X-00
—using machines to compute

X-85, 148

—using rate file to compute X-86

plarody, F, P,

—chapter on the Credit Man
VIII-23

Percentage on wages, method of

distributing overhead X-129

Perpetual Inventory system, how
to use X-46

Personality—^how to analyze IV-154
—how to capitalize 1-80

—importance of in the credit

man VIII-27

—importance of, to salesmen
IV-97, 148

—in advertising VI-112
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—in letters VII-S, 190

—In stationery, specimens
showing VII-55

Philadelphia,when to select as a
factory locution 11-70

Physical culture expert

—advertising plans of Vl-40

Piano dealer

—follow-up for, planning the
VIM93, 198

Plano manufacturer
—advertising plans for Vl-41

Pictures

—advertising with VT-147

—of goods, effei tive in draw-
ing trade Vll-JOl, 102

—Bpeelniens showing uso of

product in iKlviTtKemeiits

VI -47

Piece w'ork

—costs, getting accurate time
records ot X-47

—how output is increased by
IT r>9

—prices In, cutting

—rates for, detorminhig

11-39

11 (50. 14(5, 149

Plttsliurg, value of as a laetory

location 11-70

Plan board
—how to follow work Ity II 174

—use of in following orders IM77
Sec also OlitlAMJZATlttN

Plans
—for collections, making suc-

c-essful VIM7")
—for construction work, how

to frame IV-17

Playground, how a ban’cc'r firoflt-

ably obtublislied one V-29
Plumber

—collection method and letter

series for VII-IS4
Pneumatic tul)es„ how a factory

tool mnu uses 11-192

Point of contact
—advertisements, building up

in VI -10, 25, 31. 33, 40. 1(50

—letters, how to get in VII-37

—used by salesmen in letters

to trade VII-154-15ri

I'diiTEi: iiAi;}.i .ni'NKiiN
—chapter on Equiitinent Buy-

ing 111-31

—chapter on Management II 1)

Policy
—collection, how to frame

vii-iao

—credit insurance, effect

of VIII-49

•—financial, how to determine 1-21

—^importance of explaining to

Are insurance clients V-52

—Insurance, how to fit to
prospects V-43

Poor risks, how the credit man
sizes up VIII-60

Population, value of watching in-
creases in 1-74

Positions

—two ways of filling 1-47
Postage

—disbursoment methods

,
IX-45. lU

- -^placo of on expense account

Posters
IV-10

—liow to plan for IV-18—how to use VI 82
— jdace of in selling VI-49

posting
- books, locating eirors In

IX-120
—l»ow to .shorten in .store ac
eoiints V-199—irvoiees to .loiinial IX-1.32—puri'hnsc jouniiil, mi'thods
of IX -132—to legihler fioiii voucher IX-90

Post maik. its bearing on the suc-
<ess of a letter cumpaigu VII 71

I'owcr

—as a factor In machine
costs II-lll

—how t<i check ej) use of 1-40
—keeping I ecords of 11-13

Premlm.is
—Inc iiisuruncc, how to lig-

iiie V-49
—hoj,v to fix for credit insuT'

Jipce VII1-4M
— ing factory umui by 11-119

Pr(*sid»‘nt

—I orroct place in the organi-
zation 11-44

—routine duties of 1.46

Presiding oflicer, importnnee of
selecting right, in conven-
tions IV-116

Price

-arclemenls of, flndlug X-12. 90
—right, getting the III-29

' i.ii jH \ I''* (—Contributor to ehiipter on
Going into Business I-OO

Price lists, importance of keep-
ing up to date IV-IOS

Prices

—advances, exiilalnlng to

your trade VI-103
—concessions, selling stock

at X-120
—cutting, when it failed to •

better trade VMl
—how the buyer watches 11-37

—bow they determine your
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class of trade VI-22
—bow to better your compe-

titor’s 1-81

—how to chart current 1-66—^how to establish the reason-
ableness of your V-170

—how to get dealers to com-
pare IV-34
—how to secure special intro-

ductory 1-81

—how to set IV-18
—how to treat competitors*

IV-176
—how varied to get mail or-

ders VII-136-137
—importance of, to W'omeu

IV 197
—Influence of. In buying I-C7
—lower, how used by catalog

houses V-84
—using in newspaper copy VI-55
—value of making popular 1-93

—when to cut V-Sr»

—when to display VI-15ri-15(5

Price tickets

—in tlie store, effect of omit-
ting lV-199

—show cards used to bring in

store trade VI-I.m
Pride
—as a buying motive Vl-15, 17
—how to u^e to advantage in

I el ail selling IV- 199

—influence of. on callers 1-61

Prime cost

—how to charge X-12
—whore to find X-92

PRINTING
—accounting methods in IX -70
—adveitlsuig recoids, keeping

VI 216—(“osts in. tiiuling 126
—bouse organ, hy contract VI-143
—mail, selling service hy VlI-120
—records, l)asing estimates
on X126

—sales methods for, planning V-70
—sehedule for VI-139
—shortcuts in buying 111-82

PRITOHABD, N, P,

—chapter on Cost Keeping X-31
Production order

—exi»ense of, watching X-183
—how to fit to increased

quotas IV-30
—how to design II-lCl, 182
—how Influenced hy sales 1-17

—planning for straight lines

in handling 11-31

See also ORGANIZATION
Productive hour, basis of distrib-

uting overhead X-15
Professions

—advertising methods used

by vi-iee
-advertising to IV-21
—handling accounts In

IX-148, 149; X-132
Profit

-advisability of withdrawing
1-89

—as a buying motive VI-15, 17
-basis for VIII-45
—diminishing under heavy
volume of sales IV-80
—gross, how to figure your

V-198; X.59
—how to determine X-20
—net, how to figure V-198
—percentage of gross, how to

figure V-198
—percentage of net, how to

figure V-198

—idanning. for next year IV-23
Profit and loss

—statements of, making
IX-108; X-190—^how managers watch IX-30

Profit sharing
—rousing employees to effi-

ciency by IIM70: IV-163

Promissory notes
—entering records of IX-100
—purchasing with IX-100

Promotion
—making men better work-

ers by III-119

—ways of vaiTing 1-17

Proof (See iiLso SELLING)
—C'ompelllug attimtion by
thorough IV-10, 189; V-9; V-115

Property
—as a basis for granting

credit VIII-14
—Improved, how to record In

the n‘ul estate office V-170
—vacant, how to lecord In the

real estate office V-170
Prospects
—focusing a letter series on

various VI 1-24, 25

—how' manufacturers locate

them by letter VII-148-150

—bow the bank divides

VII-12S-124

—how the sales letter writer

puts himself in the place

of VIM32
—Information to secure from

1-82

—list of, how to handle In a

letter test VII-80

—list of, securing by letter

VIM40
—lists for the lumber dealer

VM77
—real estate, how to classi-

fy V-37

—selecting for the real estate
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advertiser VM72-173
—testing mediums for dif-

ferent VI-52
Psychology
—how it Is helpful to the mod-
em salesman IV-149

—principles of, used in letter

writing VIl-13

Public utility

—advertising methods vi-eo
—mail, selling service by VII-117

Purchase invoice, how to use IX-98

Ehircbase journal, methods of
posting IX-132

Purchase order

—how to design 111-97

—method of “0. K’lng” IX-^
Purchase requisition, how to de-

sign III-94

Purchases
—cooperative, how handled by

retailers V-56
—daily reports on total IX-103

Purchasing agent
—handling the work of IX-13
—selecting a man for II-3d

See also BUYING

rUTKAM, (.EOKGE E B
—chapter on Helping Cus-

tomers Buy More V-18

Q
Quality—^In advertising, specimens

suggesting VI-27—^In goods, importance of in

small towns IV-37

—the seller’s duty to demon-
strate IV-10

Quick Assets
—importance of, in securing

a bank loan VIIT-172
—report showing lX-110

Quota
—how to determine 11-157; X-17a—^how to fix for next year lV-27
—setting tlio right selling

IV-24, 09, 128; V-94
See also SELLING

Quotations

—how the salesman should
record IV -103—keeping a buyer’s record
of II..’17

R
RAILROAD
—advertising, distinctive talk-

ing points used in V1-1(M1

—costs for, keeping X-177
—employees, characteristics

of 1-50

—financing a 1-131

—graphs, use of by X-177
—how one was developed 1-131

—manager for, training a 1-45

—managing 1-4(1

—service, striking advertise-

ments of VI-G2

RANSOM, C. A.

—chapter on Branch Store

Accounts IX-123
Rate books, when to get informa-

tion from VIII-16

Bate files, computing payroll

from X-80
Rate setter (See SCIENTIFIC

MANAGEMESNT)
Raw material
—^how to secure promptly 11-165

—importance of nearness to, in

selecting factory location 11-07

—^keeping cost records of X-10

REAL ESTATE
—advertising, points to em-

phasize in VI-172-174
—desk methods, planning IX-50
—how poster advertising was
—used for VI-88
—manage, how to 1-74

—mortgage investment, how to
handle VIII-188

—olliet*. how to lay out IX-28
—re(‘ords, keeping right

V-36, 100
—sales campaigns, how to

plan V-32, 70, 172; VM09, 175
—selecting prospects for

VM7M72
Sec also SELLING; ADVER-
TISING

Receipts
—getting daily report on 11-49

—how to handle V-192
Receiving department, how goods

are handled promptly «
11-168; III-102

Reception room, where to locate IX-26

“Record of Sales” card, pur-

pose of IX-119
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Records
—daily sales, how to get

—desk methods of keeping

—monthiy stUes, how to get

UKi>FiRIJ>, WILLI AVr C

—editorial, “The Habit of

Efficiency’’

Reductions
—price, how to handle
—price, i)lace in advertis-

ing VM7-18
RKKl>, E HOWARD

—contributor to chapter on
Keeping Tab on Work li-r,3

Reflcctois. bonnet, bow to use in

the store V-13G
Refund slip, used for retail

sales V-56

Rcmitlaiiccs
-• acknowU'dging X-lSl

—keeping t.ib oil IX-140

—points on how to make VII-73-74

Re-orders
--development of 1-133

—how the buyer knows when to

make III-SO

—value of frequent lV-40

Repairs
—keep-ng lab on typewriter X-130
—^cust ol. Lcfi)iug It low 11-13

Repair lio^s. keeping the machines
in order 11-17

Reports
—correcting errors in policy

by IX-102

—branch store, how to sim-

plify IX-123

—executive, keeping in touch

through IX-:iC, 102

—financial, making up
l-:Wi. 11-50; IX-104

—manager, guiding the

1-20, 25, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40

—orders on, entering T-39

—production, watching 11-50

—salesmen, following with
V-151; X-116

—value of condensing 1-66

See also SELLING; OR-
GANIZATION

Requisition
—buyer’s, bow to check III-72

—factory, handling
11-171; 111-95, 99

—when to get the office “O. K.’’

on IX-194
Resource card, how the buyer puts

market facts on 111-19

Resources, false statement of X-54
RespoDsibillty

—evil effects of dividing
' credit VIII-51

—how to delegate 1-49

—how to divide department IX-37
—importance of placing defi-

nitely 1-117

—placing by reports 11-60

Restaurant man
—advertising, plans for VI-104

Results
—how’ to get HUtoraatically 1-9

—^importance of tracing back 1-20

HIOTAlLINt;

—accounts, keeping IX-113
—advertising mi'thods IV-12, 00
—Imokkcoping, methods of IX-13()
-- bulletin boards, how to

use VI-161
—collections, prolilems of

M22; V-72; VIII-04
—competition, lighting mail

order V-82
—costs, keeping X-120
—credit, when to give

VI II -SO, 124, 133, 136, 92
—displaying gisids, methods of

IV-61; V-S5. 91), 183; VM55
—efficiency in, getting IX-48
—I'uiployecs, luiridling

HM52, 16.5; IV-79—('Vpense sheet, planning X-120
—Iinancing, methods of 1-56, 50
—floor plans, laying out V-31
— g(‘tting cash for sales IX-ICO
—letters, elements of success

in VII-97
—mall order campaigns VII-05-90
—organize, how to 1-107

—sale, wlK'n to charge a VIII-138
—salesmen, making efficient

lV-131

—store methods that save
steps IX-48—^turnover, securing rapid

111-22; V-87; X-180
—^window display, selling

through IV-50

See also ADVERTISING;
BUYING; COLLEGTIONS;
CREDIT; FINANCE; SELL-
ING

Returns
— advertising, an analytical

record of VI-13

—goods, burdens resulting

from IV-11

—how to account for V-198
—^liow to check up 1-22

—^liow to regulate IV-13

—talking point in advertise-

ments IV-14

KKVEi L ALEXANDER H.

—chapter on Personality In

Selling lV-154

REYNOLDS GEORGE M.

—chapter on The Banker’s

V-197
IX-55
V-198

11-7

X-120
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Credit Viewpoint VIII-171

UlCIlAnOS, I'KitCiVAl.,—chapter on Selling Cost X-114

JUDRi;, S I»

—contributor to chapter on
Keeping Q’ab on Work 11-40

lillKY J RaTII.F
—chapter on Small Part

Costs X-75

k r—editorial, “Team Spirit”

111 115

KOIUNSON 1

—editorial, “Working with
Your Mon” II-llO

Rockefeller, Jolin D., organizing
methods of 1-1.1

IlOGRUS. srMM;i. 1.—chapter on Designing Cost

Forms X-98
—chapter on Hiring Factory

Help 111-125

—chapter on Purchase Sys-

Safe, filing valuable papers in IX-1(52

Safety

—appliances, installing on fac-

tory machines III-r»7

—fixing credit limits for VIIM.1
—selecting Investments for

VIIMSO
SAKS tSAlKlIlE

—editorial, “Tonionow’s Profits

First” V-01
Sales

—accounts, how to handle lX-95

—expense, how to establish a

standard for lV-133

—C’xtcnding credit on the basis

of VIIM.5
—first entry of IX-9r>

—^how long it should take to

make V-9.1

—how to cla ssi fy IV-25

—how to standardize cost

of IV-1.10

—plan in specialty advertising,

six fundamentals of VI-<>5-GG

—plan, the vital feature of a
form letter campaign VII-142
—Saturday, to win country

trade VI-1C7-15S
—sheets, how to handle IV-2G

—special, when to hold V-IK)

—summary, getting daily V-191

terns III-93
Rotary table, saving minutes in

the shop with 11-109

Routes, how to record sales-

men’s V-150
Routing

—orders, in sitraight lines IX-(S5—traflic, methods of IX-20

Row’an system, wage* payment
method IM25

Rut)t>er mill (See also OllCAM-
ZATION)
—how organized 11-34

Running expense, what to charge
to X-54

Rural clients—^how to handle V-IS6

—recognizing in sales cam-
paigns IV-21

Rush orders, how to handle without
delay 11-105; IIM03

*.*

—chapter on Distinctive Ad-
vortlblng 1‘olnts VI-34

S

—telephone, how to plan V-64
— ticket, using V-199; VI-01

See also SELLING
Salosmunship

—esseiiHals of IV-139—designing stationery to
<‘5irr\ VII-57
Sec also SELLING

Salesmen
—and house, cooperation be-

tween VII-151-152
—expense of. charging X-114—how the (Nipy writer gets

jMMTits fi-otn VI-113
— how to estimate the value

of V-159
— Iiow to record facts alxiut lV-27
—records of, how to keep X-115
See also SELLING

Sales slips

—how to audit V-190
—how to handle on charge

sales VIII-13;i
—how used to draw trade VI-91
—value of IX-119

Samples
—how a paint manufacturer

advertised by VII-100—^how the buyer studies UI-SO
—how’ to use In building

trade 1-91

—keeping up-to-date IV-103
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—post card to encourage re-

quests for VII-102

—proving cost by X-79

—value of branded

SANDBrin; (Altl.

—chapter on AdverUsViig

U'astc S/iaco \

Santa Ko system ,
wage payment

method ll-12r)

i^AMMONS tt’llKEI-Ell

—chapter on Letter Collec-

tions VIl-174

—chapter on Scientific Pur-

chasing

—chapter on Selling Service

by Letter VIM09
Savings
—accoiinis. liow two banks

lunde It easj for depositors

tooiK>n vn-i2r,

—accounts, summer advertis-

ing for VI-1S7

—in sales cainpaignb. bow to

make IV -2.1

—wios for investing I-^O

sriiviiiiT iionKi:! r

—contributor to chapter on

Keeiiing Tab on Woik II •'*1

Schools
—estalilishing factory I1M42
—for salesmen IV-146. 152

—picking workmen from

technical UMID
sen':?. rL^l:^l >

—chapter on Pcrfxmal and
Professional Accounts lX-145

St'lENTiFU; MAVAuF
ME.N'T b*y.l2L

—basis of, finding II-9, 58, CO

ethcieni’y, how to eu-

eoiiruge 11-02. 110

—foremen in. how to use
II-IC, 24

—inspector, how to handle

the duties of 11-17

—maciilnes in, employing 11-12

—men, training 11-58

- nietliods of, choosing

right IMO. 01

—rate setter, defining duties

of IM5
—specialization, increasing

IM7. Cl

—standardize, how you can 11-15

—study, how to II-13

—Taylor system, using the II-IO

—lime studios, making Il-l.’i.

137, 109, 132, 135, 138, 139, 147

IV-135; V-93

‘ See also MANAGEMENT
Scrap heap, saving material

from 11-166

Sealing letters, machine methods

for IX.44
Seasons

—how to follow with charts 1-30

—how to plan for following IV-23

Secretary
—bawAWwR V\\a day’ a witk. 11-4A—^Important duties of 1-14

—value of. in handling callers 1-65

Securities (See also FINANCE)
—judging the market for VIII 192

Selfridge, U. Gordon, story of Mil

SBLUXG 6;S.6

-rdi.iciES

—campaign, planning the

IV-20, 173

—collection man, working with
the VIIMOl
—consignment, getting profit

from lV-10

—e(K)peration in, how to get V-55

—discounts, w’hen to give IV-175

—distribution, studjiiig the

futiu-eol 111-28; IV-31

—expense of, finding

IV-12f). 133; V-1G9; X-115

—market, analyzing the lV-19

—plans, how to prove

IV-10, 14, 189; V-9; VM15
—problems, iiniilj'ZJng

L27. V-80, 195, 181

—quota, setting the

IV-24. 27 , 99, 128; V-94

—small orders, adopting a

poliev of IV-40
— small town, solving prob-

lems of IV-36

—speeiiilty selling, overcom-

ing problems in IV-185

—terms, bow’ make
VIII-84; IX-10

-IlEPAKTMENT
—elerks, dividing functions

among IX-15

—other departments, eooperat-

ing w’itb 1IM92; lV-23, 149

—successful methods for

lV-15, 88, 96, 148

See also OFFICE MANAGE-
MENT

—SALESMEN
—advertising helps for, how

to plan IV-148

—appeal, choosing the right

IV-33, 101, 197

—control, methods of IV-9T

—conventions of, how to con-

duct IV-116

—credit Information, secur-

ing VIII-17, 67

—customer, bow to handle tact-

fully IV-155. 174, 180;

V-18, 80; VI-156

—duties, how to define IV-103
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—entbuslasm, place of
IV-20. 00, 137

—exclusive territory, when
to allow IV-120; V-184

—expenses, how to control V-153

—fire Insurance, how to Roll V-4Q

- hliinir and Imndlin;? IV-70

—house harpains, how the

salesman uses VIMTjS
—jiiforniatiou, seiiding im-

portant I1M89
—introductions, judging the

value of V-44

—keeping in touch with V-l.*!')

—letters, gingering salesmen
with VIM40

—life insurance, how to

sell V-3S. 40
—National Cash Register, sates

training nielhods in IV-150

—porsnniil aii{)cnnince, inipor-

tanoe of keeping up IV-15S, 1^7

—personality, judging llie place

of IV Nd. ir.l, 1(51. 188

—IMTsents, when used siiciess-

fully IV 70
—oflice, keeping in touch

with iv-ns
—reports, how to make out

iv-40: v-ir.3

—retail, Becurlng efficiency

from IV-IGO
—routing, methods of

IV-47. V-ll.'k ir.O, 158

—solf-truiDing, methods of

IV-141, 144

—suggestion, jiow'or of
iv-in4: v-42

—tactics, employing successful

IV-lt2. isn, 1511; V-319

—talking points, selecting the

best V-14

—telephone, how’ to sell suc-

cessfully liy

IV-72, 75), 84, no, 94. 132.

139, 192; V-100

—trade conditions, learning V 149

—training, best metliods of

III-133, 137, 151, IV-80, 88.

147, 150, 1G2, V-IOS

—LETTERS
—arguments that make men

buy, how to develop VIl-12,

24, 32, 59. 60, 70. 110, 130

—attention, o{»eulugs that win
VII-33

—campaigns, plans for

VIM34, 137

—clinchers that get action

VII-17, 26

—details, strengthening letter

by care In

VII-58, 60, 61, 63, 66, 112

—enclosures, how to handle

^ VII-24, 70—farmers, methods that
win Vll-42, m—follow-up series, how to
plan IV -34;
VII-22, 23, 25. 30. 153, 190, 193—^garage, building business

VIM18
—inquiries, how to get and

answer Vll-2:i, 191, 196—length, fitting to your
projMisition VII-1'5, 59

—mailing lists, planning and
keeping up V-186;

VI- 104, 1.3,8. 149, 1.52. 190—parcel post, increasing sales
hy V-61, 69—phrasing, effective methods
of Vn-41

—postscripts, adding personal
toiiclies in VII-01

—sidling Ilian, place In IV-33
—service, liow (o sell VII-109, 115
—S]»ecial iiidiicenK'nts, how to

clinch sales witii VII-4:>, 135—stationcrj, helping sales with
distinctive VII-47, 48, .50, 52, 53—testing, metliods <if

VI 1-70, 78, 81—W'rlter, viewpoint and person-
ality VII -9, 31, 41.

no. 1.32, ir*. 141, 190
See also R.'\.\KIN(i ; ('OL-
LECTIONS. (’OMI’LAINTS;
RETAILIXC: OORRE-
SroxiiENCE

—ORDERS
—aekuowledgmeut

, methods
of X.181
—bills, methods of making
out VIlI-139
—blanks, bow to design

VlIT-127, 1 55. IX 180. 182
—credit, how to handle VIII-114
—customer order sheet VII-107
—duplicate copies, handling in

oflice IX-17S
—entering, methods of IX-177
—flle, how to VI 11-120

—record, using “spot in” lX-137
—reporting, methods of I-.30

—retail, handling IX-114
—routing, straiglit-llne meth-
ods of VIlI-128; IX-177
See also ACCOrNTING

—CONTRACT
—binding, how to make VII-157

—ooiulitioual, how to secure

VIMC2
—Invalid, what makes a VlI-159
—records of, how to keep IX-95
—when letter becomes

Vll-lSff, 103

—SHIPPING AND TRAFB’IO (See

SHIPPING)
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—DELIVERY
—cost of, how to cot V-123

—grocery, working up system
for 1-108

—motor trucks, making service

cfBclent with V-12S

—prompt, giving customers
11-165; V 121

—RECORDS
—agents’ sales, form for re-

cording IV-28
—cash sales, how to keep IX-fl6

—credit sales, how to keep IX-78

—customers’ record, methods

for keeping iV-iO, V-18, 10,

36, 84, 140. 158. 161, 1C7, 176.

177; VM77; VIM53, 193;

VIII 147

—house orders, ' form for re-

cording X-118

—profits and losses, watch-

ing IX-136

—reports, summing daily sales

in V-191

—salesman, showing efilclenoy

of lV-25, 47. 85. 96, 105;

V-mS, 179, 186, 194; IX-15;
X-15S

—salesman’s report, methods
of making out V-151. 154. 153

—salesman’s weekly record,

form shoeing X-llO, 117

—Balosmiin's yearlr record X-118

—soiling facts, filing

V-140, 150, 157. 170, 180
' See also ACI’OT'NTINC

—COMPLAINTS
—adjusting, methods of

111-135; IV-167; VIM66
—c()rre8iM)ndenc(', using ‘‘back

file” in VTM67
—handling, routine of V1M70
—judging service by 1-22

—replies to, making courteous
VIMfiO

—RETAIL
— hank, selling service of V-26

—Ijook stove, selling meth-

ods V-103

—branch store, keeping stock

records IX-124
—cash records, keeping IX-119

—charge sales, bow to han-

dle VIII-138

—cigar store, increasing sales

in V-75

—clothing store, running a V-73

—cooperate, how dealers can
V-5r», 71

j—cost records, keeping IX-122

—coupon books, how to use IV-G7

—credit basis, establishing IX-124

—customers, keeping in line V-78

—customer’s ledger, using
the IX-119

—department expense, check-
ing IX-118

—department store policies, de-

termining 1-113; IV-52;
V-di), 127, 188

—displaying goods, methods of
IV-61; V-85, 87, 95, 99, 110,

134, 183; Vl-155
—drug store, how to run

IV-73: V-eri. 68, 103, 121
—enthusiasm, working up IV-106
—t'xclmngiug goods, methods

of V-90
—groceries, how to sell more

I-lOl, 105; V-65, 68
—haberdasher, selling stock

of V-16, 126
—hardware, planning cam-

paigns V-ir), 62, 117
—hat store, solving problems

In 1-87

—instalment house, how op-

erated IV-15
—laundry, selling service of

V-69, 106
—letters, getting contact

in VII-98
—letters, how to use VII-36
—lines, ch(X)siug best sell-

ing VII-96
—location, getting a good 1-90

—mailing lists, getting live

VII-95
—mail order, fighting the com-

petlliori of V-82
—paint, h<A\ to .sell IV-53; V-170

—p.irccl pf)st, using the Vll-lOO

—patrons, how to serve V-101

—personality, how to develop
IV.53

—punter, learning metliods

of V-70
—refund slip, advertising

the V-56
—sales force, handling the IV-131

—sales ticket, using the

V-199; Vl-ni

—samples, win n to give VII-100

—selling plan, how to work
out IV-42

—shoo store, adapting methods
in 1-96: IV-12S; V-18, 93, 116

—special sales, announcing
VTT-104

—stock Invoiees, getting IX-128

—telephone, selling by IV-63

—testimonials, how to get VII-105

—trial order, getting the VII-103

—turnovers, securing rapid

III-22; V.87; IX-121; X-166

—waste motions, how to

eliminate V-99
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—weather records that help
sales V-1S2
See also ADVERTISING;
ACCOUNTING

—WnOLigSALE
—advertising, cooperating with

dealers In VlI-91

—confining sales to one
store IV-38

—dealer, keeping on cordial

footing wltli

IV-:)!): V-fl7, 74; VII-92
—millinery, selljiig by mall V11-S9
—(jrdering, how to simplify Vll-iK>

—jHiiut of view, how to get the

dealer’s VII-89
—profit, \\hen 1o talk about

in letters VII-S6

— sales ns'ords. m a grocery V-175
—sales to (li-ilci’s. uicreiising

IV 111, :;7. V-73; VII 83

—studying tlie denier IV-32—“you inti't'e^t,” bow to

get VII-94

8REZ J n.utftr

—chapter on Reorders IV-49
Service

—how to advertise distinctively

Vl-ICh;-lC4

—how to sell by mail VIl-109-110

—instance of the vuine of V-IOG

—how sold by a haitcidaslier V-17

—how sold Iw nd Hi let's V-15

—how to collect money for

VII-182

—importance of retail VIII-S7

—letter, selling bv VIT-11G

—personal, value of V-102

—the spirit which should

underlie T-113

Seyd’s, securing English credit

reiKirts Irom VIIl-103

siTRDD jorm G.

—editorial, “Retail and Whole-
sale Service” V*7

siiwvAUD r, G,

—contributor to chapter on

Executive Control 11-53

SHIPPING G56.3

—^back frt'ight, how to han-

dle IX-188

—claims and damages, how to

handle 1X-1S8, 190

—clerk, charting place of, in

the organization 11-30
—“dray ticket,” form show-

ing the IX-189

—freight delivery, blank re-

questing IX-187

—In-freight, how to check

up IX-188

—department, functions of
lX-12, 20, 184—^lal>elB, attaching to the order

blank III-75

—office details, methods of
handling IX-12. 186—order, planning a simple X-09

—oul -freight, method of

handling IX-191
—railroad service, how to

test IX-190
—reeords, value of exact

ix-no, 181, 187
—shipments, how to follow

np IX-183
— shipping receipt, given by

fherailioad IX-181
—tracing lust shipments lX-18-i

Shoe faetorv, kind of buiidiugs
‘

newled for 11-70

SHOE STORE
—CliristinuB sales h'tter sent

by VII-37

—cost accounts, bow to

Veep X-120
—lixtuies, new styles of V-116
—manng(>nient methods 1-76

—quleker selling methods in V-03
—selling schemes 1-96; IV-128;

V-IS, 93, 116

—unique talking point for VI-168

Shop orders

--how to use X-69
—routing in straight lines X-70

Shop rules, protecting fneb^ry men
with 11-19

Show caids, and price tickets, used

to bring In store trade VI-IGS

Show case, a novel shoe store V-20
Show wimlowa
—how to concentrate appeal

of M04
—^how to eonstruet V-132

Sight draft, when to draw VIII-72

Signals
—curd record, how to use V-177
—value of button » 1-65

Signs and posters, how used by the

local merchant VI-181-184
S!VlM0!sf5 r C.

—editorial, “My First Rule of

Salesmanship” IV-137

Simmons, Zalmou G., story of 1-119

Simplicity
—in layout VI-124

—in letterhead arrangement,

seven examples VII-49

—in stationery VII-52-53

—value of, in demonstra-

tions *7-14

—w'hy of value In forms 1-38

Skilled labor, where to And the

best 11-08
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SKINNBR, FT^WAIID M.

—chapter on Credit E«sentlala

vin-9
Slips

—c. o. d., how to trace V-192
—(Icscrlptldn, how to use in real

estate oUlees V 39
—fare refund, how used by re-

tailers V-GS
—iiujuiry, how to use VII'193
—sales, use of, in parcel post

packages V-72
Slogans
—advertising, samples of VI-87
—in street car advertising Vl-79

Slow pays, how to handle when
selling by parcel post V-72

“Slow” stock, clearing up X-Fm

“Small orders,” adopting as a

selling policy IV- 10

Small Parts, finding cost of X-75

»>MITE f,

—chapter on Bank Letters VII-123

Solicitors, need of caie in select-

ing M08
Sorting

—incoming mall IX-lG-l

—corresi)ondeuce for filing lX-ir>8

Soup manufacturer, ad^ert^slllc

campaign, method of testing

an VM43
South American trade, how a lusik-

Ict was designed for Vl-114-115

Specialties

—advertising use of, six fund-

amentals of sales plan for

VI-05-6d
—dropping unprofitable X-G5
—liow to sell IV-ISG

Specifications

—for making nj) booklets and
printed matter VM25-12B

—how to jdace orders by 1II-1.3

—bow to use IV-17

Speed lioss, regulating maeliine

speeds 11-17

Spoiled work, keeping track of, by
reports 11-52

Staflf principle, applying in or-

ganization 11-24

Stamping machine, cutting office

costs with IX-4r>

“Stamper,” method of handling
retail charge sales VIII-133

Stamping and sealing envelopes,

their hearing on pulling power
I of letters Vn-67-68; lX-45

Stamps, rubber, bow to use VIl-193

Standardization, Increasing output
by 11-15

STANCBTl, WE8I,R\ A.

—chapter on Accounting Room
Arrangement lX-61

—-chapter on Office Arrange-
ment , IX-22

—chapter on Executive Short-
cuts 1-59

—chapter on Office Shortcuts

IX.192
Staples

—buying, development of meth-
ods of M39

—bow to advertise VI-14

—bow to judge from samples 1-103

—how to make distinctive to

prospects VI-30

—how to sell IV-37-3S; V-80

—bow' to tost out 1-55

“Star list” of dealers, ki'oping up
advertisiug service «,in VI-57

State Bank of Chicago, loan

application of Vlll-lfiS

Stationery (See SELlJNd, LET-
TEllS)

—getting sales value in VIl-50

Statistics

—comjinrisoii of X-180
—how the credit department

keeps VI1M65
— liow to ust‘ 1-29

Steel mill, laboratory inspection

methods in 11-195

Stenographers
—b<tw to check on 1-20

—liow to select gCKKl 111-148

—methods of distributing in

theotlice IX-2.”, 174

--olitalnlng costs on X-lOS

—use of, at conventions IV-122

L,

—chapter on Piling Contracts
VI-213

St, Louis, advantages of factories

located in 11-70

Stock

—analyses of, how to use

profitably V-179

—dead, how to avoid V-86
—^liow to classify, replenish

and identify V-07
-producing for 11-157

—shortages, avoiding in the

factory IT-164

—value of knowing well lV-50

Stockholders
—Influence of meetings of, on

forecasts IV-24
-right place In the organlza

tlon 11-20
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Stockke^per, Importance of in coat

system X-13

STOCKKEEPING 6:>T U
—accounts, how to keep

• X-13, 81, 193

—branch store methods IX-124

—location, choosing a con-

venient V-120

—materials, methods of ar-

ranging IM04, l(!r,

—methods in V-llC

—ordering supplies from
stock X-112

—ovorst<tcks. how to avoid III-lSl

—planning arrungenicnt in X-34
—requisition, how to liandle

11-11, 171, 1S2:

II 1-79, 87, 88, 93

—value of svstem in X-13
See also OItGANIZATION;
COSTS

Stop watch, how modern man-
agers use II-IO, no

Store
—advertisements, having the

clerks read and sign Vl-irO-l.'t."

—advertising, It.v hand lull VT-ir>3

— associated, how to handle V-122
—clerk, jiliice in the organiza-

tion 11-30

—financing, principles under-

lying 1-55
—^how to lay out V-136

—mall sales methods for VIM)5-00
—papers, four types of VI-99
— papers, organizing material

for VM 04-105

—using a novelty to bring the
customer in VI -70

—chapter on Factory Con-
trol 11-33

Street car advertising

—how to test and check
VI-144. 183-184

—how to use VI-82
Soil, when to bring, in collect-

ing VIM78
Sundry expense, what to include

in X-60, 187
Supplies

—d.'inger in large purchase of X-98
—di'parlmcnt, charging to

(he X-112
—how to keep tab on X-112
—methods to follow in buy-

ing III-78

Snperintciidenl—< onect place in the organiza-

tion 11-30

SuspciiM' account, how the credit

man keeps VIII-130

Table of contents, how to make
up VT-n3

Tables, how to use in the store V J3r>

Tabulation
—post facts, showing by X-1.54

—setting lortli the fuels of

managemi'iit Il-dO

—value of, lU analyzing prob-

lems 1-30

Tags, price, how to use V-8S
Talking points

— advertising, finding new
VI -29-30. 131

—for the store VI-100-101

—w here the banker finds them
VII 127-131

Task and bonus, system of wage
payment 11-02, 113

Taxes
—real estate, how’ to check
on V-174

Taylor system, wage payment
method II-12S

Telautograph, value of the 1-70

Telegraph
—charges, place of, on expense

accounts lV-110

—place of, in making con-

tracts VIM58-150
—securing rush deliveries

by IIM08
—s(*ndiTig nu'ssages to travel-

ing salesmen by V-145
—liaeing delayed goods by 11-187

Telephone
—advertising service by window

display of VI-83
—and motorcycle serviei', how

a sales letter made talking

points of VII-llj

—as a delivery follow-up
method IIM08

—charges, place of, on ex-

pense accounts TV-110
—how a grocer featured serv-

Ice in his form letters VII-117
—how clerks should talk

over the IV-74
—how to plan an inter-de-

partment jX-41
—how to use in collecting

money VIM 87

—how used to push parcel

post sales V.65
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—Belling by, methods of IV-6S
Templates, using, in arranging ma>

chines 11-97

Terms—^how affected by qualifica-

tions VII-164
—how to establish in collec-

tion letters VII-176—^how to make by mall or

telegraph VII-161

—how to state on invoices V 11-179

—possibility of changing in

contracts VlI-163

TRllUBLL ALPUBD—chapter on Manufacturing
Accounts VIII-110

Testimonials
T-how to handle in cir<-ular VI-132
—relation of, to policies 1-23

Tests
—advertising, how to mensiirc

up VI -2«. 143. 175
—credit, how to make IX-71
—doinaud. how to judge by

ni-l,'., 24. (51 (W; IV-21

—letters, methods of prov-

ing VI1-7G. 81, 102

TIIOMAI!. L I.
—chapter on Training Hoys

III-139

"Tickler” card (See also SKLLING)—^how to use V-H12; V1-17J>;

VIM04, 193; IX-149
Time
—consen'ing, when callers

come 103
—employees’, how to determine

value of X-136
—now to check on the sales-

man’s IV-83
—Importance of figuring your
own 1-14

—records, making out X-30
—six causes for lost l-(50

—ways to use spare 1-83

Time card
—analyzing the X-98
—bow to plan the X-38

Time clerk, as part of cost sys-

tem X-35
Time clock, keeping color record

of ‘Tates’* X-87
Timekeeping

—expense of, keeping track
of IX-39
—how machines cut cost of IX-39
—reiwrt, method of making X-23
—time card, how to design

X-38, (18, 127, 134, 140, 143,

153

See also CGS'TS
Time recorder, checking employees

with IX-47

Time studies, methods of making
11-132; V-95

Toilet article manufacturer
—advertising methods VI-70

Tool room (See also ORGANI-
ZATION)

—manager for, how to select

11-190

Tools
—checks, saving time by doing
away with 11-190

—cost, computing factory X-7(l—^liow to standardize 11-149

Tracer
—factory, keeping tab on

orders with 11-163

—railroad, following lost ship-

ments with IX-184
Traction engine concern

—advertising eaiupalgn meth-
ods Vl-9

Trade mark
—advertising, how to use in

VM82
—exploiting by window sign VI-83
—how magaziju* advertising

has established VT-45-46—^liow to build a retail IV-54
—specimen streiT car cards

exploiting VI-80
Traffic

—Hlepai’tment, functions of IX-12
—methods of handling ship-

ments 1-47 ; IX-20
Transfer order, blank used for IX-124

Transportation

—charges on mail orders, paid
by the retailer VII-105

—inlluence of. on trade 1-133

Sec also ORGANIZATION;
SniPPlNU

Trial balance
—striking a IX-104

Trial Bhlpments, how to handle IV-34

Trucking, finding the cost of II-7S

Trucks
— handling factory materials

with II 96
—keeping a load on the IX-188
—motor, how to sell V-11

Turnovers
—as basis of department ex-

pense IX-122
—how to secure rapid

111-22; V-R7; X-160
—one way to secure quicker V-112
—value of quick IV-40

Type
—arrangement, pointers on

VM31-132
—choosing for an advertise-

ment VI-46
—styles, suited to stationery

in different lines VII-62
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Typewriter

—for form letter use VII-77

—petting greater efficiency

from IX-42

—how to bill on IX-42

—keeping cost records on X-180

—repairs, keeping cost record

of X-110

—rildwns, how to match with

form letters VII-fi4

—^value of standardized lX-175

u
Tlnderstudios, how to recrnlt 1-49

Underwriter, method of evtendlng

credit insurance VIII-47

Uniformity in stock, how to

secure 1-103

Unit system

—keeping office records by IX-48

Unit type fixtures, how to use V-112
Unskilled workmen
—how lo secure good III-123

—inspecting the work of 11-123

Utility as a buying motive Vl-15-17

V
Vacations, increasing efficiency by

offering free III-IM
vail. TnEOUOHS’. N

—editorial. “Making Work
Prolitaldc” IX-7

Variations in Invcmtory value,

how to dotiTiTiine IX-10(l

Venders, automatic, future of, in

retailing
‘ V-120

Vertical flies, handling unfinished

business in IX-63

Volume of Imsiness

—how to predict IV-27

—possible danger in large 1-78

Voucher—^how to check orders on IX-86

—register, keeping details of

Ketth'iiient In IX-113
—^simple forms of IX-92

—system, paying bills by IX-86

—use of, in haudllng expense

accounts IV-111

w
Wages
—determining l>y competi-

tion Ill-lSt

—enicicucy system, paying men
by 1M30

—how machines arc used to

compute IX-40

—minimum wage, adopting

policy of IV-165

WANAMAKEK J<>iL\

•-editorial. “My Measure of

Success"
—sales training methods IV-152

Want slips, how clerks keep ^
of demand by

Wastes
—cost methods that locate

—cutting out
—expense, how to check

—in selling motions, how to

locate

—locating by graphs

—stockroom, cutting out in

—where to charge

III-

X-21
X-31
X-162

V-99
X-161
X-167
X-58

Watchmen, duties of factory 11-92

'
, ir. w A.

—chapter on Expense Ac-

counts IV-110

—chapter on Hiring and Han-
dling Salesmen IV-79

-chapter on Map and Tack S.vs-

tem V-137

—chapter on Self-Training in

Salesmanship IV-139

—chapter on Team Work among
Salesmen IV-88

Water transiiortation, selecting a

—Chapter on Expense Control
T IRl

WLIM'LLU i'llAKl.Uis

—chapter on Selling Life In-

surunce "V-SS

Welfare work, helping men through

bard times III-173, 180-181,

184
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WENZEL, J. r.

-"Chapter on Retail Account-
ing IX-118

WHOLESALING BBSJ
—accoustB, system for keeping

VI1M13
—collecting debts In VIlI-67

—costs, finding X-o9, 158

—credit, methods of extend-

ing VIII-67

—difficulty in financing 1-37

—financial methods Vin-157—^how to collect money in VII-181

—sales, how to handle V-152
See also COLLECTIONS;
CREDIT; FINANCE; SELL-
ING

Wholesale grocer

—financing, methods of 1-52

WILBER MARSHALL D.

—chapter on Office Costs X-107
—chapter on Office Workers

III-146

WILSON, WILLIAM E
—chapter on Correspondence

Methods IX-153

—chapter on Office Functions
and Departments IX-9

—chapter on Sales Accounts
IX-95

—chapter on Sales Orders IX-177

WIN DBS, Z r.

—chapter on Real Estate

Shortcuts V-166
—chapter on Selling Real

Estate V-32
Window display

—how to sell direct from V-119

—Importance of planning for

lV-18
—place of, In selling VI-49
—retail store, planning IV-56

See also ADVmTlSlNG

WOOD FRANKLIN W.
—chapter on Dealer Sales VII-85

—chapter on Form Letters VII-22

—chapter on Letter Phrasing

VII-41

WOOD. H. M.

—chapter on Making Clerical

W^ork Automatic X-192
—chapter on Maximum Ma-

chine Output 11-107

W<n>DIIEAD WILLIAM
—editorial, “Your Short-cut

to Business” VI-7

WfKH'S OLINTON E
—chapter on Organization Ele-

ments 11-22

Woodworking plant

—finding costs In X-60

WiiOLLEY. EDWARD MOTT
—chapter on Advertising Points

of Contact VI-23
—chapter on Getting Out the

Mall IX-107
—chapter on Retail Selling

By Quota IV-128

—chapter on the Park and Til-

ford stores 1-190

—chapter on Selling Methods V-93
—chapter on The Business

Man’s Desk IX-50
Work cards, putting definite in-

structions on 11-19

Wrapping department, use of

conveyors in II-lOl

Z
ZIMMERMAN. T J

—chapter on Commercial
Agency Methods VIII-32

—chapter on Credit Insur-

ance VIII-43

—chapter on Retail Credits

VIII-133

ZIMMERMAN V 8.

—chapter on Dealer Coopera-
tion V-55
—chapter on Retailing by

Parcel Post V-59
—chapter on Selling to Deal-

ers V-175








